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Figure 1. The three theoretical, mechanistically distinct ways by which S. 
pneumoniae (grey spheres) could translocate from the apical side, over the cell 
layers, and emerge on the basal side: First, S. pneumoniae could pass between 
the cells via pericellular transport. Second, S. pneumoniae could transverse the 
cellular barriers within leukocytes (grey blob) during leukocyte extravasation. Third, 
S. pneumoniae can invade the cells, then be translocated through them, and 
escape on the far side of the cell. First: S. pneumoniae could pass between cells. Either via pericellular transport systems ( transport between cells) or via mechanistic damage ( e.g. a nosebleed, or simply normal rearrangement of cells, or via S. pneumoniae release of inflammatory toxins, such as pneumolysin), which could give S. pneumoniae access to spaces previously inaccessible. It has also been suggested that S. 
pneumoniae, and group A streptococci, can bind plasminogen ( a freely circulating host factor involved in blood and tissue maintenance) and use it to cleave cellular junctions, or to down-regulate tight junction proteins via TLR-signaling (Clarke et 
al, 2011) and, thus, disseminate further into the host (Pancholi et al, 2003; Attali et 
al, 2008). Second, it is conceivable that S. pneumoniae, when tightly associated with the host cell, could engage in leukocyte extravasation, i.e. to be taken up by roaming leukocytes, transported over the host cell barriers, and then escape from the leukocyte to a previously inaccessible location. This mechanism has been suggested as a possible invasion route for Listeria monocytogenes and 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Drevets et al, 2004). Third, it has been established that S. pneumoniae can invade the host cells, translocate through them, and escape on the far side of the cell (Zhang et al, 2000; Ring et al, 1998), thus being "free" to further disseminate into the host. This thesis is primarily focused on this mode of S. pneumoniae cellular invasion, in which several interdependent events can be distinguished. To initiate this mode of infection, S. pneumoniae needs to adhere to the epithelial or endothelial cellular barriers, as schematically represented in figure 2, the adhesion and invasion of host 2 
cells is a dynamic process involving both host cell modules, such as the Platelet Activating Factor receptor (PAF-r), the Polymeric ImmunoGlobulin receptor (PIG­r), fibronectin, and the laminin receptor (Laminin-r), as well as bacterial virulence factors, such as the surface proteins CbpA (which binds to Laminin-r), PspC (which bind to PIG-r, and complement factor H), PCho (which bind to PAF-r), and PavA (binds to fibronectin) (Dave et al, 2001; Zhang et al, 2000; Orihuela et al, 2009; Bergmann & Hammerschmidt, 2006). 
Laminin-r PIG-r Complement 
Factor H 
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of S. pneumoniae binding to the host cell via 
some of its adhesins (CbpA, PspC, PCho, and PavA), and their respective host cell 
modules, Laminin-r, PIG-r, Complement Factor H, PAF-r, and Fibronectin. The most prominent S. pneumoniae virulence factor is the polysaccharide capsule. It should however be noted that the level of encapsulation varies and both encapsulated and non-encapsulated lineages can be isolated, and that during host colonization, individual S. pneumoniae cells from capsule-producing lineages seem to exhibit different levels of encapsulation. The non-encapsulated or less encapsulated lineages ( also known as transparent because they look transparent on plate) have thick cell walls, but small or no capsules. The encapsulated or at least more heavily encapsulated lineages ( also known as opaque because the colonies look very dense on plate) have thinner cell walls, but thicker capsules (Weiser et al, 1994; Kim & Weiser, 1998; Briles et al, 2005). In vitro studies in cell culture show that non-encapsulated S. pneumoniae exhibits increased adhesion and invasion of the host cells. Furthermore, it has been shown that S. pneumoniae cells which are 3 
in close contact with host cells exhibit a reduction in the amount of encapsulation 
(Hammerschmidt et al, 2005). However, in vivo mouse infection experiments 
suggest that the presence of capsule is more or less an absolute requirement for S. 
pneumoniae virulence, partly because it protects against opsonophagocytosis 
(Nelson et al, 2007; Watson & Musher, 1990; Hyams et al, 2010; Magee & Yother, 
2001). Also, the capsule is needed for colonization and non-encapsulated S. 
pneumoniae are never isolated from humans during invasive disease. This data 
suggests that encapsulation is a dynamic process, i.e. the S. pneumoniae is 
encapsulated during colonization and when causing invasive disease (in the 
bloodstream and in the lungs), but a reduction in encapsulation greatly increases 
the host cell invasion and subsequent translocation by S. pneumoniae. 
Once attached, S. pneumoniae can invade the host cell. As documented in 
chapter 5 of this thesis, S. pneumoniae can utilize both of the host cell's main 
uptake systems, namely the clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis pathways, 
to gain access to the host cell, as represented in figure 3 (Doherty & McMahon, 
2009). In this respect, it is noteworthy that the use of the caveolae-mediated 
endocytosis pathway for host cell invasion by S. pneumoniae had not been 
observed before. 
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Figure 3. S. pneumoniae interactions with the host cell: S. pneumoniae invades the 
cell via both clathrin (Radin et al, 2005, this thesis) and caveolae mediated 
endocytosis (this thesis). After invasion S. pneumoniae is either recycled out of the 
cell, transported to the lysosome for degradation, or translocated from the apical 
(top) through the cell and exocytosed on the basolateral side (bottom) of the cell 
(Radin et al, 2005; Ring et al, 1998). The ubiquitin/proteasome system is vital for 
efficient killing of internalized S. pneumoniae (this thesis), however, the exact 
mechanisms are unknown. Solid lines represent proven routes, dashed lines 
represent theoretical or hypothetical routes. Once inside the host cell, the majority of all internalized S. pneumoniae cells are degraded in the lysosome (Radin et al, 2005; Ring et al, 1998). However, a minority of the bacteria survive, allowing their translocation to the basal side of the host cell ( chapter 5). Here they can escape the hostile intracellular environment of the host cell, and further disseminate through the host, as schematically pictured in figure 3. Interestingly, the studies described in chapter 5 of this thesis show that a fully functional ubiquitin/proteasome system is vital for efficient intracellular killing of S. pneumoniae. The proteasome can be viewed as an intracellular recycling station, which degrades damaged or unnecessary proteins. In order for a 
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protein to be degraded, it needs to be marked via the attachment of ubiquitin molecules, which ensures that only the damaged or unnecessary proteins are degraded, lest the cell be wasteful. However, in recent years it has become increasingly clear that ubiquitination is not only involved in the degradation of proteins, but also plays an important part in the modulation of protein function, intracellular transport, and innate immunity (Haglund & Dikic, 2005; Blanchette & Branton, 2009; Malynn & Ma, 2010). An important point to consider when looking at S. pneumoniae during the translocation process is the vastly different environmental conditions it will encounter. For instance, during colonization of the nasopharynx the CO2 and 02 concentrations will be equivalent to the ambient 0.038%, and 21 % respectively, whereas in the lower respiratory tract, the CO2, and 02 concentrations are approximately 5%, and 10-15% respectively (Burghout et al, 2010). Another variable which S. pneumoniae encounters during the switch from commensal resident of the nasopharynx to invasive pathogen is a dramatic change in metal concentrations. For instance, the magnesium concentration, which is important for both growth and virulence of several bacterial species, including Salmonella 
enterica, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and Bruce/la species (Snavely et al, 1989; Groisman, 1998; Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007; Lavigne et al, 2005) varies dramatically throughout the body (Elin, 1987). When switching from one niche to the other, S. pneumoniae would have to adapt accordingly. It is therefore important to consider both basic bacterial physiology, and virulence factors as well as the host cell's responses when studying S. pneumoniae interactions with host cells. 6 
Scope of this thesis 
In the research described in this thesis, various studies were undertaken with the ultimate goal to obtain a broad overview of the S. pneumoniae interactions with human host cells. These ranged from genetic screens to obtain a overall view of the bacterial factors involved, the study of basic bacterial physiology, in particular carbon dioxide fixation and an ABC transporter, and their role in adhesion, invasion and intracellular survival, to determining the host cell mechanisms for clearing intracellular S. pneumoniae. The essential background knowledge is introduced in Chapter 1. 
Chapter 2 describes analyses aimed at the identification of genes involved in S. pneumoniae interactions with host cells. Several screens have been carried out previously in search of S. pneumoniae genes conditionally essential during a particular situation, e.g. genes involved in zinc stress (Bijlsma et al, 2007), or genes essential for S. pneumoniae transformation (Burghout et al, 2007). These screens are based on the comparison of a wild-type S. pneumoniae strain with a library of transposon-generated S. pneumoniae mutants of the same strain, under selective and non-selective conditions of choice (Bijlsma et al, 2007). This will reveal whether certain genes are essential under the applied selective conditions. To determine which genes are important for S. pneumoniae interactions with host cells a Genomic Array F ootprinting (GAF) screen was performed as described in chapter 2. In our specific experimental setup, the selective conditions used were adhesion to host cells, invasion of host cells, survival inside host cells, and translocation through host cells. Several genes with a potential influence on the interactions of S. pneumoniae with host cells were identified. However, when validating the results of the screen with deletion mutants lacking some of these genes, conflicting results emerged. At the present stage of investigation, it is difficult to say whether the GAF screen produced artifacts, or whether the validation experiments were not optimal for validating the GAF screen results. 
Chapter 3 reports on studies that were aimed at identifying the role of the S. pneumoniae carbonic anhydrase (PCA) in bacterial physiology and host cell interactions. PCA is an enzyme that facilitates the fixation of carbon by converting CO2 + H2O to HCO3 + H, which is important for fatty acid synthesis under COr limiting conditions. We hypothesized that the gene might be involved in the interaction with host cells, as an invasive pathogen would encounter very different CO2 conditions depending on where in the host organism it is located. We subsequently determined a pea deletion mutant's ability to adhere to, and invade endothelial cells. Furthermore, we also determined the intracellular survival of this 
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pea deletion mutant in these host cells. The results indicated that PCA is required 
for S. pneumoniae survival inside endothelial cells, and growth in low CO2 
conditions (Burghout et al, 2010). 
Chapter 4 describes studies aimed at defining the influence of a mgtC 
homologue and an ABC-transporter operon on general S. pneumoniae fitness and 
interactions with host cells. MgtC is a predicted membrane-spamiing protein of 
unknown function, with no significant homology to any other protein with known 
function (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). mgtC has however been shown to be 
essential for growth in low magnesium conditions and for full virulence in other 
bacterial species, including Salmonella enterica, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and 
Brucella suis (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). When testing a S. pneumoniae mgtC 
homologue/ ABC-transporter operon deletion mutant in host cell interaction studies, 
we found that the deletion of this operon resulted in increased host cell adhesion 
and invasion, but only in the encapsulated background. This highlights the 
importance of investigating the phenotype of mutants in their interaction with host 
cells also in an encapsulated background. This is a very relevant conclusion since 
these types of studies are often done with unencapsulated strains as the lack of 
capsule increases adhesion to, and invasion of host cells. Furthermore, these studies 
also revealed a novel regulatory system that indirectly regulates the amounts or 
stability of the S. pneumoniae capsule. 
In Chapter 5 the focus is switched as the studies described in this chapter 
were aimed at describing the S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions from the host 
cell point of view. Here, cellular mechanisms governing S. pneumoniae uptake, and 
factors influencing S. pneumoniae survival inside the endothelial host cell are 
described. These are key events, for enabling S. pneumoniae translocation over the 
endothelial cell barriers and further dissemination of the host. The results indicated 
that S. pneumoniae can utilize both clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis, 
the two major cellular uptake routes, to achieve invasion of the host cell. Once 
internalized, the "normal" fate of S. pneumoniae is to be transported to, and 
degraded in the lysosome. The studies described in chapter 5 show that the 
ubiquitin/proteasome system plays an important part in this transport or 
degradation since either the inhibition of the ubiquitin system or the proteasome 
itself, severely reduced the host cell's capacity to kill intracellular S. pneumoniae 
(Fig. 3 ). This involvement of the ubiquitin/proteasome system is in line with what 
is known for other bacteria and viruses (Rytkonen & Holden, 2007; Kanlaya et al, 
2010), and suggests that the clearing of internalized S. pneumoniae may to a large 
degree be dependent on a form of innate immunity of the endothelial host cell. 
In conclusion, the scope of this thesis ranges from the impact of bacterial 
physiology on general fitness and interactions with host cells, to the host cell 
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systems responsible for uptake and degradation of invading S. pneumoniae. The results are discussed in Chapter 6 where the perspectives for future research are also outlined. 9 
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Chapter 2 
A Genomic-Array-Footprinting-screen based search for 
genes involved in Streptococcus pneumoniae invasion, 
survival and translocation of endothelial cells 
Authors Henrik Gradstedt1 , Jolanda Neef1, Tomas G. Kloosterman2, Paul Sterken1 , Floor Borlee1 , Hester J. Bootsma3, Peter J. Burghout3, Peter W. M. Hermans3, Oscar P. Kuipers2, Jetta J. E. Bijlsma1 
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1 Laboratory of Molecular Bacteriology, Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Groningen, University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG) 2 Department of Molecular Genetics, University of Groningen, The Netherlands 3 Department of Pediatrics, RunMC, The Netherlands 
Abstract The nasopharyngeal commensal Gram-positive bacterium Streptococcus 
pneumoniae can cause invasive disease such as pneumonia, sepsis, and meningitis. A prerequisite for causing invasive disease is the traversal of epithelial and endothelial barriers. Transcytosis concerns the intracellular transport of macromolecules across cells and has been proven to be a vital part of the bacteria and host cell interactions for many pathogens, such as Neisseria meningitidis, 
Escherichia coli, and S. pneumoniae. After invasion, the bacteria reside in vesicles and the cellular transport system would then move the invading bacteria to the other side of the cells, where the bacteria would exit and be free to disseminate in the host. However, little is known of the pneumococcal factors that play a role in this traversal of cell layers via transcytosis. To identify genes involved in the invasion of, survival inside, and translocation through endothelial cells, a Genomic-Array-Footprinting (GAF) screen was employed in combination with a transwell system to model the translocation process. Out of the genes identified, the 9 most interesting were selected and their roles were further characterized by generation of deletion mutants, which were subjected to bacteria and host cell interaction assays. The results from this validation were quite variable and did not always reflect what was predicted by the original screen. This indicates that the screen may have produced artifacts, which confound further analysis, or that the validation methods did not accurately mimic the conditions present during the original screen. Some interesting S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions phenotypes were still observed. For instance, deletion of the sp_1402 gene, whose functions in pathogen host cell interactions is unknown, resulted in a 142% increase of invasion of the endothelial cells. Furthermore, we showed that a spontaneous spectinomycin resistance mutant, which has been isolated during the course of this work, had a profound impact on 
S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions. Its adhesion was reduced to 36%, and the relative invasion was reduced to only 5% of the wild-type. Even though more work needs to be done before anything conclusive can be said about the robustness of the GAF screen, the results presented here stress the importance of proper validation of any screen. Additionally, they provide the first clues on what pneumococcal factors may be needed during transport over eukaryotic cell layers. 1 5  
Introduction 
The Gram-positive bacterium Streptococcus pneumoniae is a commensal 
resident of the nasopharyngeal cavity. Colonization rates vary, but are markedly 
higher in young children, approximately 50% at the age of 3 years, then decline to 
some 10% after the age of 10. Usually, colonization of the host is asymptomatic 
but, S. pneumoniae can turn pathogenic and invade other compartments of the 
body, a process which can result in pneumonia, sepsis, meningitis, and other 
morbidities. Especially so in the risk groups children, elderly, and the 
immunocompromised (Obert et al, 2006; Bogaert et al, 2004). 
One of S. pneumoniae's main virulence factors is its polysaccharide 
capsule, which covers the bacterium and protect against opsonophagocytosis. 
Currently, there are over 90 different S. pneumoniae serotypes identified, i.e. 
different polysaccharide compositions. Available vaccines are based on mixtures of 
some of the most common (in the western world) S. pneumoniae capsules (Pitsiou 
& Kioumis, 2011). For immunological, and technical reasons it is not possible to 
produce an efficient vaccine, which covers all serotypes. Since the wide scale 
implementation of S. pneumoniae vaccination, a switch in colonization serotype 
distribution has been reported. Indicating that only vaccinating against the most 
common serotypes will induce a switch in carriage to other serotypes not included 
in the vaccine. Furthermore it has prompted the emergence of vaccine escape 
variants via multi-fragment recombination events (Golubchik et al, 2012; 
Spijkerman et al, 2011; Pitsiou & Kioumis, 2011). Thus, there is still a need for 
novel vaccines, which protect against all serotypes, such as protein-based vaccines 
that contain antigens that are present in most serotypes and are involved in the 
occurrence of invasive disease. 
Given the enormous disease burden caused by S. pneumoniae, surprisingly 
little is known about the triggers and mechanisms underlying the switch from 
commensal colonizer to invasive pathogen. Conceptually, there are two distinct 
routes of migration across these cellular barriers; first, the bacteria can go between 
the cells, either via pericellular transport ( e.g. leukocyte extravasation), or via 
disruption of cell layers through inflammatory or mechanistic damage. Secondly, 
the bacteria can use an intracellular route, taking advantage of the normal 
transcytosis process of these cells. After invasion, the bacteria reside in vesicles 
and the cellular transport system would then move the invading bacteria to the 
other side of the cells, where they would exit the cell. Internalization, and 
subsequent translocation of the host cells, has been proposed as one possible route 
of breaching the epithelial and endothelial cell layers that act as barriers against 
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bacteria, such as for instance the blood brain barrier. Several bacterial factors (e.g. CbpA, also known as PspC, and PavA) and host cell receptors (e.g. PIG-r, PAF-r, and laminin-r) have been shown to be involved in this process (Bergmann & Hammerschmidt, 2006; Orihuela et al, 2009; Zhang et al, 2000). The overall aim of this work was to identify which S. pneumoniae genes are required for invasion, survival, and translocation of the host cells. This is of paramount importance for developing leads for further investigation of potential vaccine candidates. To identify these genes we employed a transposon-based, negative selection Genomic Array Footprinting (GAF) screen (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1 .  The Genomic Array Footprinting (GAF) screen: A S. pneumoniae random 
transposon mutagenesis mutant l ibrary is grown under selective (the mouse) and 
non-selective (the flask) conditions. Chromosomal DNA containing transposons 
(gray rectangle) with outward-facing T7 RNA polymerase promoters (arrow with 
T7) was then isolated from each condition, fol lowed by DNA digestion. The DNA 
adjacent to the transposon insertion site was subsequently ampl ified using in vitro 
transcription with T7 RNA polymerase. The RNA product was then hybridized to a 
microarray, which reveals the genes that were disrupted in the mutants that had 
been reduced in number, or disappeared during selection.  Figure adapted from 
(Bijlsma et al, 2007). The GAF methodology is an efficient tool for identifying which genes are conditionally essential in a particular process using a combination of transposon mutagenesis and microarray technology (Burghout et al, 2007; Bijlsma et al, 2007). Our experimental design addressed the invasion, survival and, ultimately translocation through the host cells in a transwells system (Fig. 2). This resulted in the identification of several conditionally essential genes, nine of which were selected for further characterization. The results from this validation were quite variable and did not always reflect what was predicted in the original screen. However, some genes were identified that may play roles in the various interactions of S. pneumoniae with eukaryotic hosts. 
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1 Invasion 
2 Intracellular Survival 
3 Translocation 
Figure 2. The selective conditions of the GAF-screen:  The bottom of the top well 
consists of a membrane on which a confluent monolayer of endothelial cells has 
been grown. This rendered the top well completely impermeable, un less the 
bacteria translocate through the cel ls. S. pneumoniae was then added to the top 
wel l  and the invasion, intracellular survival ,  and subsequent translocation was 
monitored throughout the assay, as described in materials and methods. 
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Results 
The Genomic Array Footprinting screen In order to identify genes involved in the invasion of, survival in and translocation of endothelial cells, a transwell system was employed as previously described (Ring et al, 1998), using a human brain microvascular endothelial cell (HBMEC) (Stins et al, 2001) line as a model of the blood brain barrier. A transposon library was generated in the S. pneumoniae T 411cps strain (Burghout et 
al, 2010) using the pGh9:ISS T7 transposon (Bijlsma et al, 2007). Subsequently, aliquots of the library consisting of approximately 10 7 CFU' s derived from approximately 104 mutants were used to infect the transwells. To identify genes involved in invasion, the transposon insertions in the adhered population was compared with those in the invaded population. To identify genes involved in survival, the transposon insertions in the invaded population were compared to those in the bacteria remaining alive in the cells after 5 hours. And lastly, to identify genes involved in translocation, the insertions in the bacteria that were present in the lower compartment of the transwell were compared with those in the bacteria remaining in the cells after 5 hours (Fig. 2). During the assays the permeability of the cell layers was assessed with Lucifer yellow (Blanco & Dirita, 2006) and only bacteria from the wells that did not show an increased permeability were used for the GAF analysis. This resulted in the identification of 11 genes involved in invasion, 8 genes in intracellular survival, and 11 in translocation out of the cell (below a Bayes P value of 1 *10-6, 1 *10-6, and 1 *10-8 respectively (see supplementary table 1 ). Furthermore a number of genes were included which had been identified as being involved in bacteria and host cell interactions in other screens (Obert et al, 2006; Orihuela et al, 2004; Song et al, 2009), or were deemed interesting because of homology to genes shown to be involved in bacterial and host cell interactions in other bacterial species. The genes selected (Tab. 1) were more or less uniformly present in the various sequenced S. pneumoniae strains, this is an important feature of any potential vaccine candidate, given the large degree of plasticity of the S. pneumoniae genome (Obert et al, 2006). Deletion mutants of these genes were generated via PCR based genomic allelic mutagenesis in a 
T411cps background using a spectinomycin cassette in all cases (Song et al, 2005) (see supplementary table 2 for primer sequences), and tested for their ability to interact with HBMEC cells. Although transwells were used for the GAF-screen, the validation experiments, except for the actual translocation assays, were all performed in regular tissue culture plates for ease of handling and to prevent some of the inherent variability of the transwell system. 19  
Table 1 :  Overview of deletion mutants generated for val idation of the GAF screen ,  
their putative function , the process i n  which they were identified as  cond itionally 
essential , and if the genes have been picked up in any other S. pneumoniae and 
host cel l  interaction screens. 
Homologues 
implicated in 
bacteria and host 
TIGR4 Name cel l  interactions 
gene of Conditionally in other screens, 
number mutant Putative function essential in (Reference) 
Putative sensor 
sp_0155- !10155- histidine kinase-DNA 
156 156 binding regulator Control No 
DNA-binding Yes, (Orihuela et 
sp_0387 ti0387 response regulator Control al, 2004) 
Beta-lactam Yes, (Orihuela et 
sp_0615 ti0615 resistance factor I nvasion al, 2004) 
Conserved domain Yes, (Obert et al, 
sp_0694 !10694 protein Translocation 2006) 
sp_0769 ti0769 VanZ related protein Control No 
Conserved I ntracel lular 
sp_0789 !10789 hypothetical protein Survival No 
NOL 1 /NOP2/sun Intracel lu lar 
sp_ 1402 !11402 family protein Survival No 
sp_1505 ti1505 Membrane protein Control No 
Conserved Yes, (Song et al, 
sp_ 169 1  ti 1691 hypothetical protein Trans location 2009) 
Validation of GAF-screen predicted S. pneumoniae interactions with 
endothelial cells The bacteria and host cell interaction process is dynamic from both sides, and a point of concern in studying it is the interdependence (or relativity) of various steps in pathogenesis development. Thus, it is difficult to set up assays that unequivocally measure distinct steps in the bacterial and host cell interactions. Therefore, for the validation screens, we have refined the experimental set up of the GAF-screen by including controls to avoid such systemic errors. These refinements consisted of expanding the test conditions to include growth determination, and adhesion to endothelial cells, in addition to the invasion, intracellular survival, and translocation determinations, which were already present in the GAF-screen. Including these factors was deemed necessary as both can influence S. pneumoniae interactions with the host cell. For example, the invasion 20 
is dependent on the amount of bacteria adhered to the cells. Therefore, we choose to express invasion as a ratio ( or relative) of the enumeration of invaded S. 
pneumoniae divided by the enumeration of S. pneumoniae which had adhered to the cell. In this way, if a mutant only exhibits reduced adhesion, it will not be designated as having a reduction in subsequent invasion. This method enables us to define, and dissect the S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions and provides an overall, as well as a detailed, view of which bacterial factors are required for which particular niche of pathogenicity. 
S. pneumoniae genes involved in growth, adhesion, and invasion of host 
cells To gauge the bacterial invasion process of endothelial host cells, S. 
pneumoniae was incubated for 2 h with cell cultures, the amount of S. pneumoniae in the medium was determined just before the adhesion of S. pneumoniae to the host cells was measured. The S. pneumoniae invasion of the host cells was then determined by an antibiotic protection assay, as described in materials and methods. Furthermore, we also determined that the mutants were all equally sensitive to the antibiotics as the wild-type and that no bacterial growth was observed in the wells after antibiotic treatment. The sp_0387 gene encodes a putative DNA binding response regulator. This gene was outside the Bayes-P cutoff level in the GAF screen, but was deemed interesting because it had been identified as enriched in a GAF screen for genes involved in growth under low magnesium conditions (Neef et al, unpublished). Magnesium homeostasis has been shown to be of vital importance for the virulence and in particular for the intracellular survival of other pathogens, such as 
Salmonella enterica, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and Bruce/la species (Lavigne 
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Figure 3: Relative growth, adhesion, and invasion of the wild-type compared to the 
1!!387 deletion mutant. n=3.  Error bars represent standard deviation . Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration . Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the well prior to adhesion. I nvasion is defined as the 
number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. The sp _ 0615 gene is predicted to encode a protein belonging to the F emAB family which has been shown to influence the level of methicillin resistance (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/family/PF02388. 1 l ) (Ehlert et al, 1997). This gene was identified as required during invasion of endothelial cells in the GAF screen. Furthermore, this gene has been identified in another screen as being 4-fold transcriptionaly up-regulated after contact with epithelial cells (Orihuela et al, 2004). However, the validation experiments indicated that the deletion mutant had an increased adhesion (+76%), but no relative increase in invasion (+6%), as can be seen in figure 4. This is not in line with the results from the GAF screen, which indicated that the gene was required for efficient invasion of the host cells, but might indicate that it plays a role during adhesion. 22 
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Figure 4: Relative growth, adhesion, and invasion of the wild-type compared to the 
�615 deletion mutant. n=3. Error bars represent standard deviation. Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration. Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the well prior to adhesion. Invasion is defined as the 
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Figure 5: Relative growth, adhesion, and invasion of the wild-type compared to the 
L\ 1505 deletion mutant. n=3. Error bars represent standard deviation. Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration . Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the well prior to adhesion.  I nvasion is defined as the 
number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. 
S. pneumoniae factors required for survival inside host cells The sp_0l55-156 genes encode for a putative two-component system, these systems have been shown to be involved in many aspects of pneumococcal virulence although for this particular system no function, or ligand has been identified (Paterson et al, 2006; Throup et al, 2000; Bijlsma & Groisman, 2003). A BLAST search of this region revealed that the region is very conserved in different 
S. pneumoniae strains, an important feature for a potential vaccine candidate. We chose to generate a double mutant, as it would have been difficult to create a single knockout without inducing a polar effect. The genes were outside the Bayes-P cutoff level in the GAF screen, but were deemed interesting, because of their identification in a previous GAF screen as being required for growth under low magnesium conditions (Neef et al, unpublished). Magnesium is involved in several aspects of bacterial pathogenesis. For instance, magnesium homeostasis is vital for bacterial viability, and it has been proposed that the magnesium concentration (which varies significantly though out the body) is one way for an invasive bacteria to regulate its virulence repertoire (Groisman, 1998; Neef et al, 2011; Lavigne et 
al, 2005). Furthermore, a balanced magnesium concentration is essential for the 
24 
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Figure 6A: Relative growth , adhesion, and invasion of the wild-type compared to 
the M55-156 deletion mutant. n=5. Error bars represent standard deviation . 
Growth is defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the 
start concentration. Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided 
by the total number of bacteria in the wel l  prior to adhesion. Invasion is defined as 
the number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. 
6B: Relative intracellular survival over time compared to initial invasion set at 
1 00%. Wild-type compared to the L\155-156 deletion mutnat. n=2.  Error bars 
represent standard deviation. Intracellu lar survival is defined as intracellu lar 
survival divided by initial invasion. The sp_0789 is a conserved hypothetical gene, which BLAST predicts codes for a helix-tum-helix protein belonging to the PadR regulator family, which are negative regulators of phenolic acid metabolism (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi). This gene was indicated as being important in survival stage of the GAF screen. As shown in figure 7, the mutant has increased adhesion (+35%), and a slight decrease in invasion (- 11 %). However, due to time constraints, this mutant was never tested in the intracellular survival assay, and therefore there is no data about its role in intracellular survival. 
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Figure 7: Relative growth , adhesion and invasion of the wild-type compared to the 
A0789 deletion mutant. n=3. Error bars represent standard deviation. Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration . Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the wel l  prior to adhesion. Invasion is defined as the 
number of invading bacteria d ived by adhered bacteria. The sp _ 1402 is a putative gene of unknown function. In the GAF-screen, this gene was identified as being important for S. pneumoniae to survive inside the host cell. As can be seen in figure 8, the mutant has an adhesion defect (-42% ), and a massive increase in invasion (+142%). However, due to time constraints, this mutant was never tested in the intracellular survival assay. However, the fact that a 142% increase in invasion was not picked up in the GAF screen, suggests that the original mutation in the GAF screen might have been in an adjacent gene or that the experimental set up of the screen needs further optimization. 
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Figure 8: Relative growth, adhesion , and invasion of the wild-type compared to the 
� 1402 deletion mutant. n=3. Error bars represent standard deviation .  Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration. Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the well prior to adhesion. Invasion is defined as the 
number  of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. 
Genes putatively involved in the escape from host cells The sp _ 0694 gene encodes for a conserved domain protein, which PF AM, and BLAST annotates as an M50 peptidase of unknown function. Depending on the serotype, this gene has been shown to be correlated with invasive disease strains (Obert et al, 2006). In the GAF screen, this gene was identified as required during translocation out from endothelial cells. In line with this the mutant had no substantial adhesion or invasion phenotypes ( + 18, and -8% respectively), as can be seen in figure 9. However, due to time constraints, this mutant was never tested in the translocation assay. 
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Figure 9: Relative growth, adhesion, and invasion of the wild-type compared to the 
�694 deletion mutant. n=3. Error bars represent standard deviation. Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration . Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the wel l  prior to adhesion. Invasion is defined as the 
number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. The sp_0769 gene encodes for a putative VanZ related protein, which has been annotated as conferring low-level resistance to the antibiotic teicoplanin (Arthur et al, 1995). This gene was not identified in the GAF screen, but it was included in the validation experiments as it had been identified as conditionally essential in low magnesium conditions (Neef et al, unpublished). Interestingly, it seems to play a role in many aspects of the pneumococcal interaction with the endothelial cells. The mutant had increased adhesion ( +56%) but a reduced invasion (-45%) of endothelial host cells (Fig. lOA), furthermore it exhibited reduced intracellular survival (-59% after 3h) (Fig. lOB). The translocation assays revealed that the mutant was more readily translocated ( + 100%) through the cell, and deposited at the basal side (Fig. 1 0C). This is exceedingly interesting, seeing how it points to the possibility that S. pneumoniae could coordinate its escape from a cell once internalized. This is indicative of a more deliberate intracellular lifestyle in addition to it extracellular colonization. 
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Figure 1 OA: Relative growth, adhesion , and invasion of the wild-type compared to 
the 11769 deletion mutant. n=5. Error bars represent standard deviation . Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration. Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the wel l  prior to adhesion. Invasion is defined as the 
number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. 
1 OB: Relative intracel lular survival over time compared to in itial invasion set at 
1 00%. Wild-type compared to the 11769 deletion mutnat. n=3. Error bars represent 
standard deviation. Intracel lular survival is defined as intracellular survival divided 
by initial invasion. 
1 OC: Relative translocation over time compared to initial invasion set at 1 00%. 
Wild-type compared to the �769 deletion mutnat. n=2. Error bars represent 
standard deviation. Translocation was defined as translocation dived by initial 
invasion. 3 1  
Isolation of a spontaneous spectinomycin resistant mutant with a 
profound influence on the interaction with host cells 
The sp _ 1691 encodes for a conserved hypothetical protein. BLAST 
prediction suggests similarities to proteins of unknown function, or with potential 
carbohydrate metabolism functions. This gene has been identified as being 
differentially regulated during interaction with macrophages (Song et al, 2009). It 
was identified as essential in escape from endothelial host cells in the GAF screen. 
PCR product-based transformation efficiency to generate the mutant was very low, 
and it took several efforts to obtain spectinomycin resistant colonies. In the course 
of these experiments, a spectinomycin resistant clone was isolated and subjected to 
the adhesion and invasion assays. Only after these experiments was it discovered 
that the clone did not contain a deletion of spl 691, nor a spectinomycin cassette, 
but was a spontaneous spectinomycin resistant variant of the wild-type. However, 
the mutant displayed a substantial adhesion defect (-64%), and a massive invasion 
defect (-95%) to endothelial host cells (Fig. 14). Therefore we decided to continue 
and also test, 2 other isolates from the same transformation. These isolates were, 
via PCR, also confirmed as spontaneous spectinomycin resistant. Interestingly, 
these isolates displayed the same substantial reduction of adhesion and invasion to 
endothelial host cells (data not shown). Subsequently, transformation was repeated 
and several clones were isolated. Due to time constraint the work was stopped here. 
The observed reduction in invasion could not be explained by the spectinomycin 
resistance also conferring some low level resistance to the antibiotics used in the 
invasion experiment, as the antibiotic sensitivity test did not reveal any difference 
between isolates and the wild-type. Thus, it seems that the mutation resulting in 
spontaneous spectinomycin resistance also influences S. pneumoniae interaction 
with endothelial cells. It would be interesting to determine where the mutation is 
located and how it influences invasion and survival using, for instance, whole­
genome sequencing or transcriptome analysis. 32 
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Figure 1 1 : Relative growth , adhesion, and invasion of the wild-type compared to 
the � 1 691 deletion mutant. n=3.  Error bars represent standard deviation. Growth is 
defined as the total number of bacteria prior to adhesion divided by the start 
concentration. Adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria divided by 
the total number of bacteria in the well prior to adhesion. Invasion is defined as the 
number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. 
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Discussion The GAF-screen takes a broad look at the bacterial factors involved in S. 
pneumoniae invasion of, survival inside, and ultimately translocation through, endothelial host cells. To dissect underlying factors and validate the results from the screen, more extensive experiments with deletion mutants in cell culture assays were performed. However, the results of the GAF-screen were not entirely in line with the results from the secondary validation experiments. This could indicate that the GAF-screen produces artifacts, or that the validation experiments were ill suited for the task. As mentioned before, in addition to screening for the desired phenotype, competition or complementation between the transposon mutants might also occur. Furthermore, the number of mutants present in the library aliquots might have been too high, creating artificial bottlenecks and thus introducing an element of randomness in the screen. Another drawback of the GAF screen is that it does not allow for the precise determination of the transposon insertion site in the genome. Thus, it might be that the signals on the microarray were derived from genes flanking the insertion site, but not necessarily involved in the process. In that respect the recent development of Tn-Seq techniques that combine transposon mutagenesis with deep sequencing would offer a refinement ( van Opijnen et al, 2009). In spite of these difficulties some interesting S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions phenotypes were observed. For instance the deletion of the sp_1402 gene, (which function is unknown), resulted in a 142% increase in invasion of the endothelial cells. It would indeed be prudent to further investigate how this gene of unknown function influences S. pneumoniae and host cell interaction. Another fascinating example is the sp_0769 gene, where deletion increased adhesion but reduced invasion, and subsequently reduced survival inside the endothelial host cell. However, the translocation assays revealed that the mutant was more readily translocated through the cell, and deposited at the basal side. This suggests that this mutant may seem to be impaired in intracellular survival but in fact has an increased translocation ability. This is a strong indication that S. pneumoniae could actively coordinate its escape from a cell once internalized. In turn, this is indicative of a more deliberate intracellular lifestyle, in addition to the extracellular colonization of the host. 
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Lastly, we show that a spontaneous spectinomycin resistance mutant had a profound impact on S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions, where adhesion was reduced to 36%, and the invasion was reduced to only 5%, compared to the wild­type. In the context of these assays, these are major differences, and this mutant should be investigated further as it links spontaneous antibiotic resistance to changes in bacterial and host cell interactions. Additionally, this might be an additional fitness cost of antibiotic resistance and as such prevent the spread of these mutants through the population. In conclusion, despite the fact that the GAF technique may not be the most appropriate technique to apply to these kinds of delicate in vitro host-pathogen interaction studies, still some genes have been identified the mutation of which results in phenotypes that warrant further study. 
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Materials and methods 
Bacterial strains and growth conditions: A /).cps derivative (Burghout et 
al, 2010) of the S. pneumoniae strain TIGR4 (Tettelin et al, 2001) was used for all experiments, and is considered as wild-type for these experiments. S. pneumoniae was routinely grown in M l  7 broth ( oxoid) supplemented with 0.5% Glucose, or on blood agar plates (Mediaproducts bv). Cultures were incubated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C or in water bath at 37°C. For start inoculation in all experiments S. pneumoniae aliquots were used. The aliquots were made by growing S. 
pneumoniae in GMl 7 to a 600 nm optical density of � 0.25, mixed to a 11 % glycerol concentration and then frozen in 1 mL aliquots at -80°C. 
Mutagenesis process: Transformation mutagenesis was performed as previously described (Song et al, 2005; Burghout et al, 2010) with a spectinomycin resistance marker, and all mutants were controlled for correct insertion via PCR with primer pairs binding inside the deletion construct, and in the surrounding chromosome. All mutants that were used in this study are listed in table 1, and all primers used to generate them in supplementary table 2. 
Cell lines and culture conditions: Human Brain Microvascular Endothelial Cell (HBMEC) (Stins et al, 2001) (kind gift from Dr. K.S. Kim) were cultivated in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% FCS (1 % during infection assays, infection assay medium ), 10% Nu-Serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 1 % minimal essential medium (MEM)-vitamins, and 1 % nonessential amino acids, at 5% CO2 37°C. Fully confluent HBMEC were split every two or three days via Trypsin/EDT A treatment and diluted in fresh media. The cells were cultivated in tissue culture flasks (TPP#90025) until passage 36. 
The Genomic-Array-Footprinting screen: A S. pneumoniae wild-type and a random transposon insertion library were subjected to adhesion, invasion, intracellular survival and translocation assays as described below, with the exception that all steps were done in the transwell system. After each selective condition the S. pneumoniae was harvested and stored at -80°C, these frozen stocks were then used to inoculate GMl 7, and grown for 2 h before harvesting the DNA. The DNA was then digested, T7 RNA polymerase was used to amplify the genomic region surrounding the transposon insertion site, and the resulting RNA was labeled and hybridized to a microarray as described before (Bijlsma et al, 2007). The amount of RNA was quantified to determine the relevance of each gene in each selective condition. 6 separate experiments were performed in duplicate, the results pooled, and analyzed statistically. For dissecting the contribution of each gene to each selective condition the following definitions were used: Invasion 
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was defined as invasion divided by adhesion. Intracellular survival was defined as intracellular survival divided by invasion. Translocation was defined as translocation dived by intracellular survival. 
S. pneumoniae interaction with endothelial host cells: Prior to any cell culture assays the mutants were subjected to repeated antibiotic (gentamycin, and penicillin G) sensitivity tests to titrate out the minimal bactericidal antibiotic concentration. This was done to ensure that the results generated in the cell culture assays would not be skewed by any difference in antibiotic susceptibility between the wild-type and the mutants. Prior to infection, confluent HBMEC monolayers in 12 well plates (TTP#92412) were washed repeatedly with RPMI and incubated for 1 h in infection assay medium. Subsequently, ~ 5*10"6 CFU of S. pneumoniae were added to each well and incubated for 2 h. Bacterial growth was quantified by sampling the incubation media for non-adherent bacteria prior to their removal by repeated washing with RPMI. For the quantification of the different stages of S. 
pneumoniae and host cell interactions ( adhesion, invasion, intracellular survival and translocation) different wells were used. 
To assess S. pneumoniae adhesion, the host cells were lysed with a 50/50 mix of 1 % saponin and trypsin-EDTA (0.05%-0.02%), and colony forming units were determined by plating serial dilutions on blood agar plates. 
To assess invasion of the host cells, any remaining extracellular S. 
pneumoniae were eradicated by a 1 h incubation with medium supplemented with gentamycin (50 µg/ml) and penicillin G (2.5 µg/ml), then washed repeatedly with RPMI, lysed and colony forming units were determined as described above. 
To assess intracellular survival, cells were infected and treated with gentamycin and penicillin G as described above, after which cells were washed repeatedly with RPMI, subsequently fresh medium containing gentamycin ( 13 .34 µg/ml), penicillin G (0.67 µg/ml) was added. After an additional 3 hour incubation the cells were lysed and plated as described above. Throughout the assay, the host cells were monitored microscopically for stress symptoms and the bacterial concentration was kept at a non-stressful levels. 
For translocation assays, transwells (Costar #3402) were seeded ~ 0.5 105 cells/well with HBMEC and grown to confluency. Leakage of the transwells was tested by adding 400 µL HBMEC-HIA + 10 ng/mL TNFa to the upper compartment, waiting for 5 minutes, when no medium appeared in the lower compartment, the monolayer was considered confluent. 1.5 mL HBMEC-HIA + 10 ng/mL TNFa was added to the lower compartment and 100 µL media containing 5*106-1 *107 CFUs of bacteria (first washed with HBMEC-HIA + TNFa) was added to the upper compartment. The cells were incubated 2 h at 37°C then gently 
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washed 3x with RPMI. 1 well/strain was used for the adhesion assay (see protocol 
for adhesion) the remaining wells were switched to new 12 well plates. HBMEC­
HIA containing 200 µg/mL gentamycin and 10  µg/mL Penicillin G was added to 
upper and lower compartment, and then incubated for 1 h. The wells were then 
washed 3x with RPMI and 1 well/strain was used for invasion assay (see protocol 
for invasion). 1 .5 and 0.5 mL HBMEC-HIA was added to the lower and upper 
compartment respectively. At 3 separate time points (1 ,  3, and 5 hours) all media 
was removed and plated out for CFU determination and new media was added to 
both lower and upper compartment. 
To determine the systemic integrity of the monolayer during the 
translocation step a control experiment was performed in duplicate where a 
chloramphenicol resistant S. pneumoniae was added to the top well after the 3 h of 
translocation sampling, and its progression to the bottom well was monitored for 2 
h by plating out the bottom and top well media on chloramphenicol blood agar 
plates. Time points 0, 15  min, 30 min, 1 h showed 0 CFU in the bottom well and 
the 2 h showed 0 and 4 CFU s, the top well had ~ 200 fold higher concentration. 
This indicates that there was no leakage in the transwell system. 
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Supplementary Tables 
Supplementary table 1 :  Complete l ist of GAF screen identified genes below a 
Bayes P value of 1 *1 0-6 for invasion , 1 *1 0-6 for intracellular survival ,  and 1 * 1 0-8 for 
translocation. Dark boxes indicate genes selected for validation experiment. 
TIGR4 
Selective gene Fold Bayes 
condition number change .p Putative identification 
1 .47E- iron-compound ABC transporter, 
Invasion sp_1032 3.35 08 iron compound-binding protein 
1 .71 E-
Invasion sp_1340 0 .30 07 hypothetical protein 
7.07E-
Invasion sp_0615 0.34 07 beta-lactam resistance factor 
7.66E-
Invasion sp_000B 0.42 07 hypothetical protein 
8.91 E-
Invasion sp_0703 0.34 07 Hypothetical protein 
1 .23E- iron-compound ABC transporter, 
Invasion sp_1870 0.35 06 permease protein 
2. 1 6E-
Invasion sp_0063 0.37 06 PTS system ,  1 10 component 
2.29E- single-stranded-DNA-specific 
Invasion sp_061 1 0.37 06 exonuclease RecJ 
6.91 E-
Invasion sp_ 1050 0.54 06 putative transcriptional regulator 
7.31 E- Na/Pi cotransporter I I-related 
Invasion sp_0496 0 .45 06 protein 
competence factor transporting 
9.00E- permease/ATP-binding protein 
Invasion sp_0042 0.36 06 ComA 
Intracel lu lar 9.51 E-
Survival sp_0493 0.05 1 2  conserved hypothetical protein 
Intracel lu lar 2.27E-
Survival sp_0789 0.26 07 conserved hypothetical protein 
Intracel lu lar 8.20E-
Survival sp_0694 0.21 07 conserved domain protein 
Intracel lu lar 1 .38E-
Survival sp_ 1254 0. 1 5  06 hypothetical protein 
Intracel lu lar 1 .42E- transcriptional regulator, AraC 
Survival sp_ 1433 0.37 06 family 
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' Tntracel lu lar II 2.30E-
Survival sp_1402 0.33 06 NOL 1 /NOP2/sun family protein 
Intracel lular 4.36E-
Survival sp_0879 0.41 06 hypothetical protein 
Intracel lu lar 5.76E-
Survival sp_1093 0. 1 3  06 conserved hypothetical protein 
5.63E-
Translocation sp 1691  0. 1 4  1 4  conserved hypothetical protein 
1 .21 E-
Translocation sp_0696 0.22 1 1  hypothetical protein 
2.81 E-
Trans location sp_0893 0.28 09 putative transcriptional repressor 
4.46E- phosphoribosylglycinamide 
Translocation sp_0048 0.29 09 formyltransferase 
5.05E-
Translocation sp_0250 0.28 09 PTS system,  IIC component 
9.37E- ABC transporter, permease 
Trans location sp_ 1824 0.22 09 protein 
1 :32E--
Translocation sp_0694 0.26 �08 conserved domain protein 
2. 1 8E-
Translocation sp_0695 0.26 08 HesA/MoeB/ThiF family protein 
2.93E- ABC transporter, ATP-binding 
Trans location sp_ 1426 0.22 08 protein 
3.33E-
Trans location sp_ 1 148 0.37 08 1S630-Spn1 , transposase Orf2 
3.37E-
Translocation sp_1827 0.23 08 hypothetical protein 
Supplementary table 2: Primer used to generate the deletion mutants. R-R, L-F, R­
F ,  and L-R were used to generate the deletion construct. L-F-C and R-R-C anneal 
outside the deletion area and are used for control of insertion, as explained in 
(Song et al, 2005). Spec-Fw, and Spec-Rev were used to amplify the 
spectinomycin resistance cassette. 
T4�01 54R-R CTT-TAG-CAG-GAG-GGA-TT A-TCC 
T4�01 57-L-F TCT-GTT-GTC-GCC-ACA-TCT-TAT-AGA 
AA T-TGA-AM-M T-GGT-GGA-MC-ACT-GAT-TTG-T AT-TCC-
T4�01 57-R-F TTT-ACA-AM-GGT 
TGT-A TT-CM-ATA-TAT-CCT-CCT-CAC-TCT-A TT-TTG-TCG-
T 4�01 54-L-R CCA-ATT-TTT-CAT 











T 4A0344-L-F-C CAG-TTG-CAG-AGT-GTC-ACA-GC 
T 4A0344-R-R-C MC-ACT-GTT-TTG-AGG-TTG-CAG 
T4A061 5-R-R GCA-ATT-TGC-TCA-TAT-AGT-C 
T4A061 5-L-F CTT-CM-ACT-GGC-TCT-TAC 
M T-TGA-AM-M T-GGT-GGA-MC-ACT-AGA-CTT-GCT-CTT-
T 4A061 5-R-F GAT-TTC 
TGT-ATT-CM-AT A-T AT-CCT-CCT-CAC-CAT-M T-CTA-ATG-
T4A061 5-L-R TGG-GM-TG 
T4A061 5-L-F-C GM-GAT-ATT-CCC-GTC-TTG 
T4A061 5-R-R-C RRC-CTG-AGG-CAT-AT A-MC 
T 4A0694-R-R M T-ATCM T-GGG-CGT-ATC 
T4A0694-L-F TAT-CGG-ATT-TGG-TTT-AGC 
M T-TGA-AM-M T-GGT-GGA-MC-ACT-AT A-GGA-AGG-
T 4A0694-R-F ACG-AM-TAT-G 
TGT-ATT-CM-AT A-T AT-CCT-CCT-CAC-TCC-ACA-ATT-TGG-
T 4A0694-L-R GAT-CTC 
T 4A0694-L-F-C GGG-TAG-TTC-TCT-T M-TTG 
T 4A0694-R-R-C GTA-AGC-GTT-ATC-TAT-TAG-G 
T 4A0769-R-R TTC-ACG-CAC-CT A-ACA-ATG-MC 
T 4A0769-L-F GTT-ACA-TCC-GT A-TCC-ATG-CC 
TM0769-R-F GCG-TCA-ATT-CGA-GGG-GTA-TCT-GAC-TTA-T M-TCA-TAT 
TM0769-L-R CCA-CT A-GTT-CT A-GAG-CGG-CGG-MG-GT A-AGG-M T 
T 4A0769-L-F-C M T-MC-GGT-GM-ATC-GT A-GC 
T 4A0769-R-R-C TT A-TT A-CGA-GCC-ACA-MG TC 






T M0789-L-F-C GGC-MG-AM-GTT-CM-ATC 
T M0789-R-R- GGA-CAG-CTA-MG-GM-T M-C 
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C 
T4i11 402-R-R TCT-CCC-AGA-CTA-GTT-TAC 
T4i11 402-L-F GAT-TT A-TGA-TGT-GGT-CM-AG 
M T-TGA-AM-M T-GGT-GGA-MC-ACT-CM-AGG-TT A-
T 4i11 402-R-F CTG-GM-ATG 
TGT-ATT-CM-ATA-TAT-CCT-CCT-CAC-CM-ATC-CTT-CTG-
T 4i11 402-L-R GM-ATT-G 
T 4i11 402-L-F-C AGA-TT-GTG-CTG-MG-MG 
T 4i11 402-R-R-C A TT-GTC-ACC-CAT-TAT-AGT-C 
T4i11 691 R-R AGG-MC-AGA-GT A-GT A-ATC 
T4i11 691 L-F GCC-AM-GAG-TCT-A TT-AGT-G 
M T-TGA-AM-M T-GGT-GGA-MC-ACT-GTT-GCG-A TT-TCT-
T4i11 691  R-F TM-TGT-AG 
TGT-A TT-CM-ATA-TAT-CCT-CCT-CAC-T M-CCT-CCT-TTC-
T 4i11 691 L-R TCA-ATC 
T 4i11 691 L-F-C CTC-GM-ACA-AGT-A TT-GT A-AG 
T 4i11 691 R-R-C ATC-TTG-AGG-TGA-GAT-TTC 
Spec-Fw GTG-AGG-AGG-ATA-TAT-TTG-M T-ACA 
Spec-Rev AGT-GTT-TCC-ACC-ATT-TTT-TCA-A TT 
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Abstract The respiratory tract pathogen Streptococcus pneumoniae needs to adapt to the different levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) it encounters during transmission, colonization, and infection. Since CO2 is important for various cellular processes, factors that allow optimal CO2 sequestering are likely to be important for pneumococcal growth and survival. In this study, we show that the putative pneumococcal carbonic anhydrase (PCA) is essential for in vitro growth of S. 
pneumoniae under the COrpoor conditions found in environmental ambient air. Enzymatic analysis showed that PCA catalyzes the reversible hydration of CO2 to bicarbonate (HCO3-), an essential step to prevent the cellular release of CO2 • The addition of unsaturated fatty acids (UF As) reversed the COrdependent in vitro growth inhibition of S. pneumoniae strains lacking the pea gene (fl.pea), indicating that PCA-mediated COrfixation is at least associated with HCO3--dependent de 
novo biosynthesis of UF As. Besides growth in environmental ambient conditions, PCA-mediated COrfixation pathways also appeared to be required during intracellular survival in host cells. This effect was especially pronounced during invasion of human brain microvascular endothelial cells and uptake by murine J77 4 macrophage cells, but not during interaction of S. pneumoniae with Detroit 562 pharyngeal epithelial cells. Finally, the highly conserved pea gene was found to be invariably present in both COrindependent and naturally circulating COr dependent strains, suggesting a conserved essential role for PCA and PCA­mediated COrfixation pathways for pneumococcal growth and survival. 
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Introduction The Gram-positive bacterium Streptococcus pneumoniae or 'pneumococcus' is a human respiratory tract pathogen that contributes significantly to global mortality and morbidity. In addition, it is an important asymptomatic colonizer of the human nasopharynx, with carriage rates around 10% in adults and over 40% in children (Bogaert et al, 2004). Pneumococcal colonization and infection are closely linked, but knowledge of the factors that contribute to transmission, carriage, disease, and transition from carriage to disease is still limited. Research on components that physically contribute to host-pathogen interaction, such as capsular polysaccharides, adhesins, and toxins, has provided valuable insights into the process of pneumococcal pathogenesis (Kadioglu et al, 2008). In contrast, the influence of environmental factors on pneumococcal growth and survival remains fairly unexplored. S. pneumoniae needs to adapt to various aerobic and anaerobic conditions, reflecting the different niches it occupies during transmission, colonization, and invasive disease. During niche transition oxygen (02) levels change considerably. Levels of 02 are 21 % in ambient air, decrease to 10-15 % in the alveoli of the lungs, and are about 5 % in resting cells. In Orrich conditions, S. pneumoniae expresses pyruvate oxidase (SpxB), which generates acetyl-phosphate as a source of ATP and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) for inter-species competition at the mucosa! surfaces of the nasopharynx (Spellerberg et al, 1996). The presence of 02 is also a prerequisite for the pneumococcal X-state (Auzat et al, 1999; Echenique et al, 2000), which is a physiological condition that allows for genetic transformation and an adequate response to environmental stress (Prudhomme et al, 2006). Recently, it was shown that the fatty acid (FA) content of the pneumococcal cell membrane (Pesakhov et al, 2007) and the expression of 69 genes (Bortoni et al, 2009) changes in response to the availability of 02• Finally, changes in of 02 levels can also affect production of the polysaccharide capsule (Weiser et al, 2001 ), which is the major pneumococcal virulence determinant. Similar to 02, the levels of CO2 vary considerably between the different pneumococcal niches in- and outside the host. Ambient levels of CO2 in the environment are 0.038%, whilst COrlevels inside the human body, in particular in the lower respiratory tract, can reach 5% or more. The importance of this gaseous compound for S. pneumoniae is illustrated by the observation that depletion of CO2 from ambient air completely inhibits pneumococcal growth (Kempner & Schlayer, 1942). Moreover, about 8% of all clinical isolates require a COrenriched environment for growth in laboratory conditions (Austrian & Collins, 1966). This 50 
intrinsic CO2-dependence of S. pneumoniae, and many other (micro )organisms, is most likely related to an anabolic need for CO2 or HCO3 - during biosynthesis of nucleic acids, amino acids, and F As (Aguilera et al, 2005). Pathogens can often sequester CO2 directly from host tissues, but in the absence of sufficient levels of extracellular CO2, endogenous CO2 needs to be enzymatically fixated. Carbonic anhydrases (CAs; EC 4.2.1.1) are enzymes that catalyze the reversible reaction CO2 + H2O B HCO3- + Ir. Because HCO3- cannot passively diffuse across biological membranes, its formation will significantly delay release of intracellular CO2. At least five different classes of CAs have been described, and most eukaryotic, prokaryotic, and archaeal species express at least one CA class (Smith & Ferry, 2000; Smith et al, 1999). Genome analysis (Smith & Ferry, 2000) has revealed that S. pneumoniae has one putative CA; a B-class CA that is highly conserved in all available pneumococcal genome sequences. Pneumococcal carbonic anhydrase (PCA) is highly homologous to CAs in other streptococcal species, such as Streptococcus 
pyogenes. The closest non-streptococcal PCA homologs are found in 
Mycobacterium species, while PCA homologs in other respiratory tract pathogens such as Neisseria meningitidis and Haemophilus influenzae are more divergent (Smith et al, 1999). The aim of this study was to investigate the functional characteristics of the pea gene and the encoded PCA enzyme in S. pneumoniae, and establish the relevance of PCA for pneumococcal growth and survival under COrpoor conditions in vitro. Further, we examined the importance of PCA during host-pathogen interaction. 
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Results 
The pea gene is required for pneumococcal growth under CO2-poor 
conditions. To determine the importance of the pea gene for pneumococcal 
growth, pea deletion mutants (Apea) were constructed in three S. pneumoniae 
strains: i. e. , R6 (Aspr0026), D39 (ASPD_0030), and TIGR4 (ASP_0024). All Apca 
strains were able to grow normally on BA plates and TSB agar plates 
supplemented with catalase (TSA) under ambient air that was enriched with COr 
rich (5%) conditions (data not shown). In vitro growth rates in 5% COrenriched 
GMl 7 broth medium were similar between Apca and wild-type strains, with 
cultures reaching optical densities at 620 nm (OD620) of 0.3 or more (FIG. IA, left 
panel). In GMl 7 broth medium that was exposed to ambient air, the wild-type 
strains were also able to reach a high OD620 • In contrast, growth of all llpca strains 
under these CO2-poor (0.038%) growth conditions was attenuated, and cultures did 
not reach an OD620 above 0.1 (FIG. IA, right panel). Growth of the Apea strains 
under COrpoor conditions was also impaired on TSA plates and reduced on BA 
plates (data not shown). 
A B 
CO2-rich CO2-poor CO2-poor 
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FIG. 1 .  Disruption of the pea gene in S. pneumoniae leads to COrdependent 
growth inhibition. (A) Growth characteristics of the S. pneumoniae R6, D39, and 
TIGR4 wild-type and jjpea strains in CO2-rich and COrpoor GM1 7 broth medium. 
(B) S. pneumoniae R6 bga::nisRK jjpca harboring either pNG8048E (empty 
vector), pUO1 (eeca), or pUO3 (pea) in COrpoor GM 1 7  broth medium without (­
n is) and with (+nis) 20 ng/m l nisin. Growth of the pneumococcal cultures was 
monitored by recording the OD620. All curves in the graph present the average of 
three independent growth experiments. 
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To exclude polar effects due to disruption of the pea gene, we provided the 
pea gene in trans on the pUO3 plasmid behind a nisin-inducible promoter. Induction of pea gene expression by addition of nisin restored growth of the nisin­responsive R6 bga: :nisRKllpca (pUO3) strain in COrpoor GMl 7 broth (FIG. l B). Introduction of the pUOl plasmid with the gene for E. coli carbonic anhydrase (ECCA) (Cronk et al, 2001) into R6 bga: :nisRK/)._pca also reversed the COr dependence of this strain (FIG. l B). Interestingly, complementation by ECCA did not appear to require induction with nisin. Because pUOl could not restore the COrdependence of the R6 /)._pea strain lacking the NisRK. sensor for nisin ( data not shown), it is likely that autoinduction of the NisRK. two component signal transduction system resulted in expression of small but sufficient amounts of ECCA. 
PCA has carbonic anhydrase activity. The PCA enzyme was further characterized with enzymatic activity and inhibition assays. To facilitate the measurement of PCA enzymatic activity, PCA was overproduced as a GST fusion protein in E. coli. Since no endogenous E. coli CA activity was detected in lysates of control cells expressing only the GST protein, the CA activity in E. coli cells expressing GST-PCA can be fully ascribed to the presence of the recombinant protein (data not shown). The affinity-purified recombinant GST-PCA protein catalyzed the conversion of CO2 (aq) to HCO3- at pH 8.4, whereas the enzymatic activity was almost completely abrogated at pH 7.5 (FIG. 2A). 
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FIG. 2. Enzymatic activity and inhibition stud ies on recombinant GST-PCA. (A) The 
CA activity of GST-PCA (1 00 µg/ml) was measured by the changing pH/dye 
indicator method at pH 7.5 and pH 8.4 . (B) The inhibitory effect of the sulfonamides 
AZA (1 00 µM) and EZA (1 00 µM) on the CA activity of GST-PCA at pH 8.4. Under 
al l  conditions tested, hCAI I (0.5 µg/ml) and non-enzymatic reactions were included 
as positive and negative controls, respectively. The curves for the non-enzymatic 
control reactions of the inh ibition study did overlap with the curves of hCAI I with 
inhibitor, and were not displayed for the clarity of the graph. All curves in the 
graphs present the average of 3 independent CA activity assays. Abs. ;  
absorbance. Sulfonamides such as acetazolamide (AZA) and ethoxyzolamide (EZA) are broad­range CA inhibitors that are active against most CAs (Smith & Ferry, 2000), including the homologous Rv1284 CA in Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Minakuchi 
et al, 2009). Interestingly, the presence of 100 µM AZA or 100 µM EZA did not reduce the CA activity of recombinant GST-PCA, whereas that of human carbonic anhydrase II (hCA II) was completely inhibited (FIG. 2B). Since both compounds also did not induce COrdependence in S. pneumoniae wild-type strains ( data not shown), these sulfonamides are unlikely to have high affinity for PCA. 
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PCA is linked to UFA biosyntbesis. The biosynthesis pathways for nucleic acids, fatty acids, and several amino acids all contain an essential HCO3-­dependent carboxylation step that could potentially account for the observed growth defect of microbial CA mutants in COrpoor conditions (Aguilera et al, 2005). To investigate if one or more of these carboxylation steps are responsible for the growth inhibition of S. pneumoniae ¾Jca strains in COrpoor GMl 7 broth medium, we complemented pneumococcal cultures with sodium hydrogencarbonate (NaHCO3) or various metabolic intermediates (i. e., adenine, uracil, arginine, aspartic acid, palmitic acid (in 0.1 % Tween-40), or oleic acid (in 0.1 % Tween-40)) (FIG. 3A). As predicted, NaHCO3 fully reversed growth of the S. 
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FIG. 3. Bicarbonate and oleic acid revert the CO2-dependence of Llpca strains. (A) 
Growth of S. pneumoniae TIGR4 Llpca in CO2-poor GM 1 7  broth medium 
supplemented with NaHCO3 (10 mM), adenine (200 mg/ml), uracil (200 mg/ml), 
argin ine (200 mg/ml), aspartic acid (200 mg/ml), palmitic acid (0.01 mM in 0.1 % 
tween-40), or oleic acid (0.01  mM in 0. 1 % tween-40). (B) Growth of S. pneumoniae 
TIGR4 Llpca in COrpoor GM1 7  broth medium with 0 . 1  % Tween-20, Tween-40, or 
Tween-80. Growth of all pneumococcal broth cultures was monitored by recording 
the 00620. Al l curves in the graph present the average of three independent 
growth experiments. 
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Because the supplementation with SF A could not reverse the COr dependent growth inhibition of tipca strains, COrfixation by PCA appears to be essential when insufficient UFA is available in the growth medium. The synthesis of UFA and SF A in S. pneumoniae occurs essentially by the same pathway (Marrakchi et al, 2002). The growth-dependency of !1pca strains for UFA­supplementation under COrpoor conditions therefore suggests that under this condition UFA is more readily depleted. Recently, it was reported that the reactive oxygen species (ROS) scavenger salicylate increased the unsaturation index of bacterial membrane fatty acyl chains under aerobic, thus COrpoor, growth conditions by protecting UFA against endogenous oxidative stress (Pesakhov et al, 2007). In line with this observation, cultures of the S. pneumoniae R6 !1pca and TIGR4 !1pca strains grown under COrpoor conditions reached an almost 2-fold higher optical density when supplemented with salicylate (FIG. 4A). Neutralization of endogenous H202, which also plays an important role in lipid peroxidation (Shohet et al, 1974), through addition of high concentrations of catalase restored growth of the S. pneumoniae R6 l:1pca and TIGR4 /).pea strains to an almost 3-fold higher optical density (FIG. 4B). Despite the involvement of pyruvate oxidase (SpxB) in endogenous H202 production (Spellerberg et al, 1996), disruption of the 
spxB gene in the TIGR4 !1pca and R6 11pca strains did not restore growth to the same level as catalase-complemented cultures (FIG. 4B). Moreover, addition of catalase still promoted growth of in the S. pneumoniae TIGR4 &pxBtipca and R6 
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FIG. 4. Scavengers for endogenous ROS delay the COrdependent growth defect 
of llpca strains. (A) Growth of the R6 and TIGR4 S. pneumoniae dpca strains in 
COrpoor GM1 7  broth medium without (-sal) or with 5 mM (+sal)  sodium sal icylate. 
(B) Growth of the R6 and TIGR4 S. pneumoniae dpca and ll.pcall.spxB strains in 
COrpoor GM1 7  broth medium without (-cat) or with (+cat) 1 0 ,000 U/ml catalase. 
Growth of all pneumococcal broth cu ltures was monitored by recording the OD620. 
All curves in the graphs present the results of a single experiment that is 
characteristic for three independent growth experiments. 
PCA is required for intracellular survival inside host cells. Membrane 
fatty acids are essential for pneumococcal growth and survival (Lu & Rock, 2006), 
and an important target for host defense mechanisms (Shohet et al, 1 974). Because 
our experiments suggest that PCA activity and UFA biosynthesis are linked, we 
investigated specific contribution of PCA to pneumococcal host-pathogen 
interactions. To identify PCA-mediated effects on the interaction of S. pneumoniae 
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with host cells, we assessed the ability of 1::!pea strains to adhere to, invade, and 
survive in different cell lines. First, we studied the interaction of S. pneumoniae 
with human pharyngeal epithelial Detroit 562 cells, which are representative for the 
host cells encountered by S. pneumoniae during colonization of human upper 
airways. Disruption of the pea gene in the unencapsulated (l::!eps) derivative of the 
S. pneumoniae TIGR4 strain did not lead to decreased adherence (FIG. SA) to or 
invasion (FIG. SC) of these epithelial cells. However, at 1 hr after pneumococcal 
invasion of the host cells we observed a statistically significant 1 .3-fold reduction 
in intracellular survival of the TIGR4 l::!epsflpea strain in Detroit 562 cells (FIG. 
5E).  Next, we examined the role of PCA during interaction of S. pneumoniae with 
the human brain microvascular endothelial cell line (HBMEC). Endothelial cells 
are the main component of the blood-brain barrier, and penetration of this barrier 
by pathogens can lead to meningitis. Adherence to HBMEC was not significantly 
different between the TIGR4 l::!eps and TIGR4 l::!epsl::!pea strains (FIG. 5A). In 
contrast, the number of viable intracellular bacteria that could be recovered from 
HBMEC directly after pneumococcal invasion was reduced 7-fold for the TIGR4 
l::!epsflpea strain compared to the TIGR4 l::!eps strain (FIG. 5C).  Interestingly, at 2 
and 4 hrs after invasion the relative decrease in the number of viable intracellular 
bacteria was equal for the two strains (FIG. 5F). Finally, we investigated the role of 
PCA during interaction of S. pneumoniae with mouse J77 4 macrophage cells, 
which are primary immune cells important for clearance of bacterial infections. 
Exposure of J774 cells to TIGR4 l::!eps induced morphological and phenotypical 
changes in J77 4 cells, such as surface-detachment and cell lysis, making readout 
unreliable and leading to non-reproducible results. J774 interaction studies were 
therefore continued with the S. pneumoniae D39 l::!eps and D39 l::!epsl::!pea strains. 
Although disruption of the pea gene had no significant effect on binding of S. 
pneumoniae by host immune cells (FIG. 5B), the number of viable intracellular 
bacteria directly after uptake by the macrophages was 2-fold lower for the D39 
l::!epsflpea strain compared to the D39 l::!eps strain (FIG. 5D). Moreover, temporal 
monitoring revealed that phagocytic killing of intracellular bacteria continued 
significantly faster for the D39 l::!epsl::!pea strain compared to the D39 1::!eps strain 
(FIG. 5G). Despite the in vitro contribution of PCA to pneumococcal intracellular 
survival, no significant difference between the S. pneumoniae TIGR4 wild-type 
and TIGR4 l::!pea strain was observed in mouse models of pneumococcal 
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FIG. 5. PCA is required for invasion and intracel lu lar survival in host cel ls. (A) In 
vitro adherence of TIGR4 ll.cpsApca to Detroit 562 cells and HBMEC, and (B) 
binding of 039 ll.cpsApca by J77 4 cel ls. The relative adherence and bind ing 
efficiencies were correlated to those of the TIGR4 Acps and 039 Acps strain, 
respectively. (C) Invasive properties of TIGR4 ll.cpsApca towards Detroit 562 cells 
and HBMEC, and (D) uptake of 039 ll.cpsApca by J77 4 cel ls. The relative invasion 
and uptake efficiencies were correlated to the number of viable intracel lular TIGR4 
Acps and 039 Acps cells , respectively. Intracellular survival kinetics of TIGR4 
fl.cps and TIGR4 ll.cpsApca in (E) Detroit 562 cells and (F) HBMEC. (G) Phagocytic 
ki l l ing of 039 fl.cps and 039 ll.cpsApca in J774 cells. Intracel lular survival and 
phagocytic ki l l ing were correlated to bacterial viable counts at t=0. * ,  statistical ly 
significant d ifferences (P<0.05). 
The pea gene is present in COrdependent circulating strains. The pea gene appears to be a highly conserved gene, which is present in all 11 complete and 18 draft S. pneumoniae genomes that are currently available in the public databases. Still, about 8% of all S. pneumoniae isolates from various sources have been reported as COrdependent (Austrian & Collins, 1966). To exclude the 59 
possibility that the pea gene is absent in these circulating strains, we investigated if 
the COrdependence of these isolates is related to the absence of a functional pea 
gene. Two out of 126 carriage strains (H23 and H26) isolated from healthy 
Venezuelan children ( our unpublished work) did not grow on BA and TSA plates 
unless the environment was enriched with 5% CO2 • PCR-analysis indicated that the 
pea gene was present in both COrdependent strains (Table 1 ), and genetic 
transformation of these strains with chromosomal DNA from both the S. 
pneumoniae R6 wild-type and R6 1::ipea strain resulted in COrindependent 
revertants (Table 1 ). These results suggest that the observed COrdependence of 
the H23 and H26 strains is associated with a genetic defect or missing gene other 
than pea. In addition, further phenotypical characterization of these strains showed 
that their COrdependence was different from that of the S. pneumoniae l::ipea 
strains used in this study. Although both strains were completely COrdependent 
for growth on BA plates, the H23 strains reached high optical densities in COi­
poor GM 17 broth medium. In contrast, the H26 strain did not grow at all in COr 
poor GMl 7 broth medium, even not when it was supplemented with UFA (Tween-
80) (Table 1 ). 
TABLE 1 .  Characteristics of CO2-dependent carriage isolates 
CO2-dependent strain 
H23 H26 
pea gene present present 
COrindependent revertants 1 
Transformation with R6 DNA 1 9,800 67 
Transformation with R6.1pca DNA 1 4,900 67 
Growth in CO6-poor conditions 
BA plates 
TSB plates with catalase 
GM17  broth2 + 
GM1 7  broth (0. 1 %  Tween-80)2 + 
1 CFU/ml competent cel ls ;  2 +, growth OD620 >0. 1 
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Discussion The respiratory tract pathogen S. pneumoniae needs to adapt to the various conditions it encounters during transmission, colonization, and disease. Currently, relatively little is known about the genetic and metabolic factors that contribute to an adequate response of this bacterium to changes in COravailability. In this study, we show that the putative carbonic anhydrase in S. pneumoniae has an important role for growth in COrpoor conditions. Our experiments clearly showed that the pea gene encodes a functionally active carbonic anhydrase. All flpca strains were growth-deficient in COrpoor conditions, but could be complemented by the addition of HCO3-, the expected end-product of PCA enzymatic activity. In addition, growth of flpca strains could be restored by in trans expression of the well-characterized homologous �-CA (ECCA) from E. coli. Finally, recombinant GST-PCA was able to catalyze the conversion of CO2 to HCO3-. Interestingly, PCA did not appear to be active at the physiological pH of 7 .5. This is not unusual for �-CAs, and has been observed for ECCA and the H. injluenzae CA (RICA). Most likely, this pH-dependent behavior is linked to the pH-dependent coordination of Zn2+ in the active site (Cronk et al, 2006). Furthermore, both ECCA and RICA appear to have an alternative bicarbonate binding site that renders the enzyme inactive at physiological pH when sufficient substrate is present (Cronk et al, 2006). Although PCA appears to miss essential amino acids that form the alternative bicarbonate binding site, it is also not unlikely that differences exist between its CA activity in enzymatic assays and in physiological conditions. Another striking characteristic of PCA was its lack of affinity for broad-range carbonic anhydrase inhibitors. This indicates that this enzyme is deviant from other well-characterized CAs, which is not surprising as there is huge variation between the different CAs and CA inhibitors were often developed against unrelated human CAs (hCAs ). In fact, differences between PCA and hCAs could benefit the therapeutic potential of PCA inhibitors. Our metabolic complementation experiments revealed, in analogy to the role of CAs in other microorganisms (Aguilera et al, 2005; Bahn et al, 2005), that the cellular function of PCA in COrpoor conditions is at least linked to fatty acid biosynthesis. This implies that PCA provides HCO3 - required for the carboxylation of acetyl-CoA by acetyl-CoA carboxylase to form malonyl-CoA, which is the first committed step of FA biosynthesis (Fujita et al, 2007). We did not observe a stimulating effect for any of the other tested metabolic intermediates on the growth of S. pneumoniae flpca strains in COrpoor GMI 7 broth medium. This implies that GMI 7 medium contains limiting amounts of UFA, but still sufficient levels of the 6 1  
other metabolites to support growth. Based on the UFA supplementation experiments and previous observations in other microorganisms (Aguilera et al, 2005; Bahn et al, 2005), we can predict that other carboxylation reactions, e.g. those involved in biosynthesis of some amino acids, pyrimidines, and purines, also depend on PCA activity when COrlevel are low. Still, we feel that support of UFA biosynthesis is one of the most relevant aspects of PCA function. Although S. 
pneumoniae is able to tolerate low levels of membrane SF A, insufficient UF As will lead to decreased cell viability (Altabe et al, 2007). In ambient air conditions, both environmental and cellular UF As are prone to oxidation and can only be replaced by the PCA-supported de novo biosynthesis of UFAs. In addition, endogenous production of ROS by S. pneumoniae itself will lead to increased cellular UFA peroxidation (Pesakhov et al, 2007). Due to the transient phenotype of the pea mutation, it was not possible to perform a straightforward experiment to directly link the disruption of the pea gene to an alteration in the membrane FA composition or increased ROS sensitivity. In the absence of CO2 fl.pea strains do not grow, whereas in the presence of CO2 tJ.pea and wild-type strains are phenotypically identical. In analogy with studies on S. pneumoniae UFA auxotrophs (Marrakchi et al, 2002), we did attempt to complement cultures of fl.pea _strains in COrpoor conditions with UFA to restore growth and allow characterization of membrane F As. However, supplementation of pneumococcal wild-type and tJ.pea cultures with UFA completely repressed expression of the FA biosynthesis gene cluster ( our unpublished results), which inevitably results in a membrane that is predominantly composed of exogenous FA (Brinster et al, 2009). It is tempting to speculate about the role of PCA to neutralize the detrimental effect of pneumococcal SpxB activity. In ambient air, SpxB produces H2O2, acetyl-phosphate, and CO2. Production of H2O2 will lead to UFA peroxidation (Pesakhov et al, 2007), whereas acetyl-phosphate can readily be converted to acetyl-CoA by phosphate acetyl-transferase to support de novo FA biosynthesis. PCA then acts to convert CO2 to HCO3-, allowing carboxylation of acetyl-CoA to form malonyl-CoA. Currently, this hypothesis is not supported by our own observations, as catalase improved growth of both S. pneumoniae fl.pea and tJ.peatJ.spxB cultures. However, the interconnection between SpxB activity and FA biosynthesis is still poorly understood, and might involve different metabolic and regulatory pathways (Pesakhov et al, 2007; Taniai et al, 2008). Alternatively, this suggests that other sources of endogenous oxidative stress, such as the Fenton reaction (Pesakhov et al, 2007) or lactate oxidase activity (Taniai et al, 2008) have a profound impact on the growth arrest of tJ.pca strains in COrpoor conditions as well. 
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The role of PCA in the de nova biosynthesis of UFA and, possibly, other metabolites could also explain the decreased viability of S. pneumoniae !::,.pea strains after invasion of endothelial cells and uptake by macrophages. During endocytosis and, especially, phagocytosis a substantial part of the intracellular bacteria are sorted to the host-cell lysosome (Radin et al, 2005). The low pH of this compartment reduces HCO3--availability, and the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) leads to peroxidation of bacterial membrane UF As (Shohet et al, 1974) and nucleic acids (Schlosser-Silverman et al, 2000). Interestingly, the effect of pea disruption on S. pneumoniae invasion and intracellular survival inside Detroit pharyngeal epithelial cells was not as pronounced as in the two other cell types. Whether this difference reflects on the different routes for pneumococcal translocation of Detroit cells, i.e. by interaction with polymeric immunoglobulin receptor (plgR) (Zhang et al, 2000), and HBMEC, i.e. by interaction with platelet activating factor receptor (PAFr) (Ring et al, 1998), remains to be studied. A role for microbial carbonic anhydrases inside host-cells was earlier suggested for a 
Salmonella typhimurium CA (mig-5), which was expressed after uptake in macrophages and of which a mutant had a marked decrease in spleen colonization of mice (Valdivia & Falkow, 1997). In contrast to Salmonella CA mutants, we were not able to link PCA with virulence in animal models of bacteremia. However, this observation is in line with the outcome of a previous study showing that mice deficient in the NADPH oxidase subunit gp91, which is essential for lysosomal ROS production, were equally sensitive to pneumococcal infection as wild-type mice (Schaper et al, 2003). Furthermore, it is known that pneumococcal capsular polysaccharides prevent recognition and uptake of the bacterium by host immune cells, and once S. pneumoniae remains extracellular during infection of the blood it might utilize serum HCO3- and F As (Brinster et al, 2009). Possibly, the role of PCA in pneumococcal disease is more pronounced in animal models of disease where the bacterium needs to traverse boundaries of epithelial and endothelial cells for dissemination from the respiratory tract to the blood and cerebrospinal fluid. Finally, the role of PCA in S. pneumoniae can be projected on CAs in other (respiratory tract) pathogens. Although CAs are ubiquitous enzymes in many microorganisms, most studies have investigated the role of CAs that are exposed to the surface or periplasm, have species-specific functions, or do not belong to the class of �-CAs (Smith & Ferry, 2000). Here, we show that cytosolic �-CAs related to PCA are involved in FA biosynthesis and may offer novel opportunities for design of broad-range therapies. Furthermore, PCA is probably only one of the factors that contributes to adaptation of S. pneumoniae to COi-poor conditions, which might be relevant for pneumococcal transmission in environmental ambient 63 
air. Detailed examination of the metabolic pathways that depend on PCA-mediated COz-fixation and the identification of the genetic basis for the COrdependence observed in approximately 8% of all circulating pneumococcal isolates is expected to lead to novel insights into the way respiratory pathogens adapt to the CO2 and HC03--poor environments they encounter during transmission, colonization, and disease. 
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Materials and methods 
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. Bacterial strains that were used in this study are listed in Table 2. S. pneumoniae strains were routinely grown under static conditions in GMl 7 broth (Kloosterman et al, 2006) or on blood ager (BA) plates composed of Colombia agar (Oxoid) supplemented with 5% sheep blood (Biotrading). Cultures were incubated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. To compare growth under COrpoor and -rich conditions, mid-log cultures of pneumococcal strains in CO2-enriched GMl 7 were 50-fold diluted in medium that was overnight exposed to ambient air (0.038% CO2) or ambient air enriched with 5% CO2, respectively. Pneumococcal genetic transformation was performed as described before (Burghout et al, 2007), and importantly, for preparation of competent ¾Jca strains all media were first exposed to ambient air enriched with 5% CO2. For transformation of the COrdependent carriage strains, a 1: 1 mixture of CSP-1 (100 ng/ml) and CSP-2 (100 ng/ml) was used. Bacterial viable counts were derived from colony forming units (CFUs) after plating 10-fold serial dilutions in PBS. Escherichia coli strains were routinely grown at 37°C on Luria Bertani (LB) agar plates or in LB broth in a shaking incubator at 200 rpm. E. coli transformation was performed by the CaC!i-competence method (Sambrook et al, 1989). Lactococcus lactis strains were routinely grown on GMl 7 agar plates or in GMl 7 broth as static cultures at 30°C. L. lactis transformation was performed by electroporation (Kloosterman et al, 2006). Antibiotics and stock solutions for complementation studies: ampicillin 100 µg/ml; spectinomycin 150 µg/ml; kanamycin 500 µg/ml for S. pneumoniae and 50 µg/ml for E. coli; trimethoprim 0.25 µg/ml; chloroamphenicol 2.5 µg/ml for S. pneumoniae and 5 µg/ml for L. 
lactis; adenine 5 mg/ml in 0.05 M HCl; uracil 2 mg/ml in 1 % Na2CO3 ; arginine 20 mg/ml; aspartic acid 20 mg/ml (pH 7); palmitic acid or oleic acid 200 mM in ethanol; sodium salicylate 1 M; and bovine liver catalase 200,000 U/ml (Sigma). 
DNA extraction and PCR conditions. Chromosomal DNA was isolated from S. pneumoniae and E. coli broth cultures by cetyl-trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) extraction as described previously (van Soolingen et al, 1994). Plasmids were isolated from E. coli and L. lactis broth cultures with the Qiaprep Mini or Midi kit (Qiagen). For construction of directed deletion mutants and the glutathione-S-transferase (GST) fusion protein cloning the proofreading Pwo DNA polymerase (Roche) was used. For other PCR-based approaches the AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems) was applied. Primers (Biolegio, Nijmegen, The Netherlands) that were used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table SL 65 
Construction of pneumococcal mutants. Directed deletion mutants in S. 
pneumoniae were generated by allelic exchange of the target gene with an 
antibiotic resistance marker as described previously (Burghout et al, 2007). Briefly, 
overlap-extension PCR was applied to insert the kanamycin or spectinomycin 
resistance cassette of the pR410 or pR412 plasmids (Table 3), respectively, 
between the two 500-bp flanking sequences surrounding the target gene. The 
overlap-extension PCR products were transformed into S. pneumoniae, and 
directed mutants were obtained by selective plating. Correct integration of the 
antibiotic resistance cassette into the target gene was validated by PCR. Gene­
deletions were crossed back to the wild-type strain using chromosomal DNA of the 
mutant strains as donor during transformation. Since the flanking sequences of all 
the target genes in this study were homologous in the R6, D39, and TIGR4 strains, 
gene-deletions were introduced in D39 and TIGR4 by transformation with the 
PCR-amplified gene-deletions and 500-bp flanking sequences of the R6 mutant 
derivatives. 
Plasmid construction. All plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 3 .  
To obtain the plasmids for complementation of the COi-dependent growth defect 
of the !).pea strains, the pea gene of S. pneumoniae TIGR4 and the ecca gene 
(ECDH10B_106) of E. coli DH5a were PCR-amplified with the 
PBNISPCA _ L/PBNISPCA _ R and the PB_ NISECCA _ L/PB _ NISECCA _ R primer 
pairs, respectively. The PCR products were cloned into the pCR2.1 cloning vector 
of the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen) to obtain pCR2.1-PCA_L and pCR2.1-ECCA, 
respectively. In the next step, the genes were excised by Bsal/EcoRI digestion and 
ligated in the Ncol/EcoRI-digested pNG8048 plasmid to obtain pUO3 and pUOl ,  
respectively. To obtain the plasmid for overproduction of  GST-PCA, the pea gene 
of S. pneumoniae TIGR4 was PCR-amplified with the PBPCA _ S/PBPCA _ E 
primer pair, and cloned into pCR2.1 to obtain p WA 1. In the next step, the pea gene 
was excised by BamHI/EcoRI digestion and subcloned behind the GST gene in 
BamHI/EcoRI-digested pGEX-lN vector to obtain pWA4. Cloning of the pCR2.1 
and pGEX-lN plasmids was performed in E. coli DH5a, and cloning of the 
pNG8048E plasmids was performed in L. lactis NZ9000. The nucleotide sequences 
of the PCR-products in the pCR2.1 plasmid were confirmed by sequencing. 
Production and purification of recombinant GST-PCA. For GST-PCA 
production, an overnight culture of E. coli BL21 (pWA4) was diluted 50-fold in 
prewarmed (37°C) 2xLB supplemented with 0.5% glucose. At OD600=0.6-0.8, 0.1 
mM isopropyl-�-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added, and cultures were 
shifted to room temperature. After 4 hrs, cells were placed on ice, pelleted by 
centrifugation, resuspended in icecold lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 66 
mM NaCl, 0.5 mM DTT, 1.5 mM MgCh, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100) with lx  protease inhibitor mixture (Complete Mini; Roche Applied Science) to a cell density equivalent to OD600= 100, and lysed by sonication. Insoluble debris in the lysate was removed by centrifugation at 16,000xg for 10 min at 4°C, and the supernatant was incubated overnight with pre-washed ( lx  PBS) Glutathione Sepharose 4 Fast Flow beads (GE Healthcare) at 4°C. Non-specifically bound proteins were removed by washing the beads three times with lysis buffer for 15 min at 4 °C. GST-PCA was eluted with elution buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM glutathione, and 0.5 mM DTT). The elutate was dialyzed against 50 mM Tris pH7.5. The protein concentration in the GST-PCA solution was determined with a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce). 
Carbonic anhydrase activity assay. The activity of CAs was determined by the changing pH/dye indicator method (Khalifah, 1971) on a RX.2000 Rapid Mixing Stopped-Flow Unit (Applied Photophysics, UK). Briefly, enzyme samples were diluted in reaction buffer at pH 7.5 (50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 200 mM phenol red, and 200 mM Na2SO4) or at pH 8.4 (50 mM TAPS pH 8.4, 200 mM m-cresol purple, and 200 mM Na2SO4), and the reaction was initiated by addition of an equivalent amount of COrsaturated water. The subsequent restoration of the COi/HCO3- balance was monitored by the color conversion of the pH-sensitive dye indicators at 558 nm (pH 7.5) or 578 nm (pH 8.4). All reactions were performed at 25°C. The CA activity of GST-PCA and human CA II (hCAII; Sigma) was measured at a final concentration of 100 µg/ml and 0.5 µg/ml, respectively. When appropriate, 50mM Tris-HCl pH7.5 and DMSO were included as non-enzymatic controls. Stock solutions for CA inhibitions studies were: 100 mM acetazolamide (AZA (Sigma)) and 100 mM ethoxyzolamide (EZA (Sigma)) in DMSO. 
Cell lines, culture conditions, and host-pathogen studies. The human pharyngeal epithelial cell line Detroit 562 (ATCC-CCL-138) was routinely grown in RPMI-1640 medium without phenol red (Invitrogen, The Netherlands) supplemented with 1 mM sodium pyruvate and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The Human Brain Endothelial Cell (HBMEC) line was cultivated in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FCS, 10% Nu-serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 1 % MEM- vitamins, and 1 % non-essential amino acids (Stins et al, 2001 ). Prior to infection, HBMEC monolayers were incubated for one hour in culture medium with 10 ng/ml TNFa. The murine macrophage-like cell line J774 (ATCC TIB 67) was cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) GlutaMAX I (Invitrogen, The Netherlands) with 10% FCS. All cells were cultured in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. 
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Pneumococcal adherence, invasion, and intracellular survival studies were performed essentially as described before (Bootsma et al, 2007; Cron et al, 2009; Hammerschmidt et al, 2005). Briefly, monolayers of J774, Detroit 562, or HBMEC were infected with bacteria in 5% COrenriched culture medium with only 1 % FCS (infection medium). Subsequently, the pneumococci were allowed to adhere to the cells for 0.5, 1 hr, or 2 hrs, respectively, and non-adherent bacteria were removed by washing. To quantify adherence, host cells were detached from the wells and lysed with 0.025% Triton X-100 or 1 %  saponin. To determine the level of invasion into the host cells, extracellular S. pneumoniae were killed by a 1 -hr incubation with 1 ml 5% COrenriched infection medium supplemented with gentamycin (200 µg/ml) and penicillin-G (10 µg/ml) before cell lysis. To examine intracellular survival, cells were infected and treated with gentamycin and penicillin G as described above, after which cells were washed once, and fresh 5% COrenriched medium containing gentamycin (1 3 .34 µg/ml) and penicillin-G (0.67 µg/ml) (1/15 of start antibiotic concentration) was added to each well for prolonged incubation. For all in vitro cell culture studies, the pneumococcal wild-type and mutant strains grew comparably in infection medium alone. Results were corrected mathematically to account for small differences in count in the initial inoculum. 
In vivo colonization and bacteremia experiments. Bacteremia and nasopharyngeal colonization experiments in mice were conducted with nine-week old female outbred CD-1 mice (Harlan, Horst, Netherlands) as described recently (Hendriksen et al, 2008). Briefly, for the colonization experiments, 1 x 106 CFU in 10  µl PBS were administered to the nostrils of groups of 5 mice for each strain, and bacteria were recovered from the nasopharynx by flushing the nose with 2 ml sterile PBS at 96 hrs. Bacteremia experiments were performed twice with groups of at least five mice for each strain. Mice were infected intravenously in their tail vein with l x l06 CFU in 100 µl PBS, and bacteria were recovered from the blood by retro-orbital puncture. For mice in which no bacteria were found, a lower limit of detection (22 CFU/ml) was used. Results were corrected mathematically to account for small differences in bacterial count in the initial inoculum. All experiments were performed with approval of the Animal Experimentation Committee (DEC) of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre. 
In silico analysis. The subcellular location of PCA enzyme was predicted by various online prediction servers, such as PSORTb (http://www.psort.org) and TMHMM (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM). Conservation of the pea gene and PCA protein was performed by the genomic blast service on the website of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of the U.S. National Library of Medicine (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sutils/ genom _ table.cgi). 
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Statistical analysis. For in vitro host-pathogen studies data were analyzed using an unpaired Students t-test with P values <0.05 considered significant. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 4.0. 
TABLE 2. Bacterial strains used in th is study 
Strains Relevant characteristics Reference 
S. pneumoniae 
R6 wild-type strain ,  unencapsulated 
(Hoskins et al, 
2001 ) 
D39 wild-type strain, serotype 2 
(Lanie et al, 
2007) 
TIGR4 wild-type strain ,  serotype 4 
{Tettelin et al, 
200 1 )  
R6Apca Aspr0026; Spr This study 
D39Apca ASPD_0030; Spr This study 
TIGR4Apca ASP _0024; Spr This study 
R6 bga: :nisRK 
Nisin-responsive R6 strain; (Kloosterman et 
spr0565: :nisRK; Trmpr al, 2006) 
R6 N isin-responsive R6 strain; 
This study 
bga: :nisRK.Apca spr0565: :n isRK, Aspr0026; Trmpr, Spr 
R6ApcaAspxB Aspr0026, Aspr0642; Spr, Kmr This Study 
TIGR4ApcaAspxB ASP _0024, ASP _0730; Spr, Km r This Study 
TIGR4Acps 
unencapsulated TIGR4 strain; (Cron et al, 
�SP_ 0343-0365; Km r 2009) 
TIGR4AcpsApca 
unencapsulated TIGR4 strain; 
This Study 
�SP _0343-0365, ASP _0024; Kmr, Spr 
D39Acps 
Unencapsulated D39 strain ; �SPD_031 2- (Cron et al, 
0333; Kmr 2009) 
D39AcpsApca 
Unencapsulated D39 strain; �SPD_031 2-
This study 
0333, ASPD_0030; Kmr, Spr 
H23 COrdependent carriage isolate 
Laboratory 
collection 





DH5a Cloning strain 
(Hanahan, 
1 983) 
BL21 Expression strain Novagen 
L. lactis 
NZ9000 Cloning strain 
(Kuipers et al, 
1 998) 
Spr, spectinomycin resistant; Trmpr, Trimethoprim resistant; Km r, 
kanamycin resistant 
TABLE 3. Plasmids used in this study 
Plasmid Relevant characteristics Reference 
pR41 0 Donor for kanamycin resistance cassette (Sung et al, 2001 ) 
pR41 2 Donor for spectinomycin resistance (Martin et al, 2000) 
cassette 
pCR2. 1 Cloning vector; Ampr, Kmr lnvitrogen 
pGEX-1 N Expression vector N-terminal GST-tag ; Novagen 
Ampr 
pNG8048E Expression vector, nisin-inducible (Kloosterman et al, 
promoter; car 2006) 
pWA1 pCR2 . 1  with pea gene, BamHI  site ;  Ampr, This study 
Km r 
pWA4 pGEX-1 N with gst-pea construct; Ampr This study 
pCR2 . 1 - pCR2 . 1  with pea gene, Bsal site; Ampr, This study 
PCA_L Km r 
pCR2. 1 - pCR2 . 1  with eeca gene, Bsal site ; Ampr, This study 
ECCA Kmr 
pUO1 pNG8048 with ecea gene behind n isin- This study 
inducible promoter; Car 
pUO3 pNG8048 with pea gene behind n isin- This study 
inducible promotor; Car 
Amp\ ampicil l in resistant; Km r, kanamycin resistant; Car, ch loroamphenicol 
resistant 
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Supplementary FIG. 1 .  PCA is not required for pneumococcal carriage and 
bacteremia. (A) Bacterial loads in the nasopharyngeal lavage flu id of mice 72 hrs 
after intranasal infection with 1 06 CFU of S. pneumoniae TIGR4 wild-type (wt) or 
llpca. (B) Bacterial loads in the blood of m ice 24 hrs after intravenous infection 
with 1 06 CFU of the S. pneumoniae TIGR4 wi ld-type (wt) or llpca strain. Each dot 
in the graph represents an individual mouse, and the l ine indicates the mean. 
Supplementary Table S1 . Primers used in this study 
Primer name Target Nucleotide sequence (5'-3') 
Overlap extension PCR 
PBMrTn9 Sp/Km CMTGGTTCAGATACGACGAC 
cassette; 
control 
PBpR41 0_L Km cassette ACGCGCMGCTGGGGATC 
pR41 0 (5') 
PBpR41 0_R Km cassette ACCCGAGCTCGMTTGACG 
pR41 0 (3') 
PBpR41 2_L Sp cassette 
pR4 1 2  (5') GCCGCTCTAGMCTAGTGG 
PBpR41 2_R Sp cassette 
pR4 1 2  (3') GATACCCCTCGMTTGACGC 
PBspr0023_L 1 Spr0023, left 
flank (5' ) CGCTTGCTGGATTGCACAC 
PBspr0023_L2 Spr0023, left CCACTAGTTCTAGAGCGGCATGCGCTGTCT 
flank (3') CACGCTTG 
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Spr0023, 
PBspr0023_R1 right flank 
(3') GCAACAACTACCACAGTCTG 
Spr0023, 




PBspr0024_L 1 Spr0024, left 
flank (5') CGTGGTTTTGAATTGGTTTCG 
PBspr0024_L2 Spr0024, left CCACTAGTTCTAGAGCGGCGCTCCTCTAAC 
flank (3') TCACGG 
Spr0024, 
PBspr0024_R1 right flank 
(3') TTCTGCACGAACACTCTGC 
Spr0024, 
PBspr0024_R2 right flank GCGTCAATTCGAGGGGTATCGCCAAGTGAT 
(5') TGAGTGTGAG 
PBspr0024_C Spr0024, GCGTCAATTCGAGGGGTATCGAGCGTATTG 
control TCCAGGCTG 
PBspr0025_L 1 Spr0025, left 
flank (5') TCCTTTACTCTCGTCAGCTG 
PBspr0025_L2 Spr0025, left 
flank (3') GTCTGAGCACCACAGTCTG 
Spr0025, 
PBspr0025_R1 right flank CCACTAGTTCTAGAGCGGCAACCTCAACCT 
(3') CTTC 
Spr0025, 
PBspr0025_R2 right flank GCGTCAATTCGAGGGGTATCAACGCATCAA 
(5') CGAAGCTGC 
PBspr0025 _ C Spr0025, 
control TTGAGACTTGTAGGAGAAGAG 
PBspr0026_L 1 Spr0026, left 
flank (5') GGTAACACCGACCATGTTTG 
PBspr0026_L2 Spr0026, left CCACTAGTTCTAGAGCGGCGACACGATTCC 
flank (3') CTCCTTG 
Spr0026, 
PBspr0026_R1 right flank 
(3') TGGAATCCCAAACCGGAGG 
Spr0026, 





PBspr0027 _L 1 Spr0027, left 
flank (5') TAGCTATTGTGACCTGTATGG 
PBspr0027 _L2 Spr0027, left CCACTAGTTCTAGAGCGGCCTCGAACCGTC 
flank (3') CGTATAG 
Spr0027, 
PBspr0027 _R1 right flank 
(3') GTAAGGCATGACAACATTGAC 
Spr0027, 
PBspr0027 _R2 right flank GCGTCAATTCGAGGGGTATCAGAGTTGCCT 
(5') TTAGCGATTC 
PBspr0027 _c Spr0027, GCGTCAATTCGAGGGGTATCAGGAAGTATG 
control ACAGTCGTAG 
PBSP0730_L 1 SpxB, left ATCGCCATCGAGTCAGCAG 
flank (5') 
PB SpxB, left GATCCCCAGCTTGCGCGTTAAGCATTGCTG 
SP0730_L2 flank (3') CAGATG 
PB SpxB, right CAAGCACTAGACCAGCAGG 
SP0730_R1 flank (3') 
PB SpxB, right CGTCAATTCGAGCTCGGGTCTCTTCTTGGA 
SP0730_R2 flank (5') AGAAGAAG 
PB SP0730_C SpxB, control CTGGACCACCTGAACCAAC 
GST-PCA 
Sp_0024 (5') , GGATCCCTCGTATTTTGAACAGTTTATGCAA 
PBpca_start: BamHI  GCC 
PBpca_end Sp_0024 (3') TTATAATTCTACGACTGTCATACTTCC 
Complementation 
PBnispca_L Sp_0024, GGCGGTCTCTCATGTCGTATTTTGAACAGTT 
Bsal TATG 
PBnispca_R Sp_0024 TGCTCTAGAGCCTGAAAGGAACATCCCTC 
PBnisecca_L ECDH1 0B_0 GGCGGTCTCTCATGAAAGACATAGATACAC 
1 06, Bsal TC 
PBnisecca_R ECDH1 0B_0 
1 06 TGCTCTAGAGTGTTGCATCCGGCATGGC 
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Abstract 
The nasopharyngeal Gram-positive bacterium Streptococcus pneumoniae 
must traverse epithelial and endothelial cell barriers to become invasive and cause 
pneumonia, sepsis and meningitis . Interaction with host cells, such as adhesion and 
invasion is thought to facilitate the occurrence of invasive disease. The bacterial 
factors involved in this switch from commensal to invasive pathogen are still not 
elucidated. In this work we examined the role of an S. pneumoniae operon 
containing an mgtC homologue and an ABC-transporter. In contrast to what has 
been shown for MgtC in other bacterial species, deletion of the operon did not 
impair growth under cation-limiting conditions, nor did it influence general 
bacterial fitness in vitro. However, deletion of the operon led to a significant 
increase of S. pneumoniae adherence to, and invasion of host cells. This hyper 
interaction phenotype was dependent on the presence of capsule, which is the main 
S. pneumoniae virulence factor. Transcriptome analysis showed that an adjacent 
Lael type regulator negatively regulated expression of the operon. Deletion of this 
repressor resulted in an endothelial cell-specific adhesion defect, which was also 
capsule-dependent. Determination of capsule amounts, showed a substantial 
increase in mgtC-ABC-transporter mutant, whereas deletion of the lacl type 
regulator had no effect. A substantial heterogeneity in capsule size in the 
population of all strains was observed except in the lacl mutant, where it was 
almost absent. On the other hand, deletion of lacl resulted in a population of S 
pneumoniae consisting almost exclusively of diplococci. In toto, our results 
indicate that this operon functions as a repressor of virulence by promoting 
colonization over invasion and subsequent dissemination into the host. Conversely, 
the Laci-type regulator might promote virulence by repressing transcription of the 
mgtC-ABC-transporter operon. 
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Introduction The Gram-positive bacterium Streptococcus pneumoniae is a commensal resident of the nasopharyngeal cavity. S. pneumoniae can however tum pathogenic and invade other compartments of the body and cause pneumonia, sepsis, meningitis and other morbidities (Bogaert et al, 2004). In spite of the disease burden, the underlying host and pathogen interactions, which govern the S. 
pneumoniae switch from extracellular commensal to invasive pathogen, are still poorly understood. The switch from commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx to invasive pathogen does however require some mode of traversing the epithelial cell barrier, and breaching the endothelial cell barriers, once S. pneumoniae has gained access to the bloodstream. One possible route of traversal requires S. pneumoniae to first adhere to the cellular barriers, then invade the host cell, and subsequently translocate through the host cell and further disseminate throughout the host (Kim, 2008; Ring et al, 1998; Zhang et al, 2000). The most external part of the bacterium is composed of a polysaccharide capsule, which is its main virulence factor, partly because it protects against opsonophagocytosis and protects against mucus-mediated clearance during colonization (Nelson et al, 2007; Magee & Yother, 2001; Hyams et al, 2010; Watson & Musher, 1990); unencapsulated S. pneumoniae is never isolated from humans during invasive disease. Several phase variants have been observed in S. 
pneumoniae grown on plate, with transparent and opaque variants being most common. Transparent variants have reduced amounts of capsule, but increased amounts of teichoic acid, whereas opaque variants have increased amounts of capsule but lower amounts of teichoic acids. (Cundell et al, 1995; Kim & Weiser, 1998; Weiser et al, 1994; Briles et al, 2005). Transparent variants are overrepresented when S. pneumoniae is isolated from the nasopharynx of patients with invasive disease, but when isolated from the blood, mainly opaque forms are observed (Weiser et al, 2001 ). In vitro studies in cell culture show that both transparent and non-encapsulated S. pneumoniae exhibit increased adhesion to and invasion of host cells (Cundell et al, 1995; Ring et al, 1998). Interestingly, it has also been shown that S. pneumoniae, exhibits a reduction in the amount of encapsulation (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005) upon intimate contact with host cells. This data suggests that encapsulation is a dynamic process, i.e. the bacteria are encapsulated during colonization and invasive disease, but a reduction in encapsulation greatly increases S. pneumoniae invasion and subsequent translocation of host cells. 
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The reduction of capsule during intimate contact with host cells leads to increased exposure of proteins anchored in the underlying cell wall or cell membrane, which likely facilitates invasion of host cells (Abeyta et al, 2003). Some of these surface proteins have already been shown to be of vital importance for the virulence of S. pneumoniae in both cell culture and mouse models ( Gamez & Hammerschmidt, 2012; Bergmann & Hammerschmidt, 2006) and changes in capsular serotype alter the surface exposure of various adhesins (Sanchez et al, 2011). Here, we have focused on a putative operon consisting of genes predicted to encode a homologue of an MgtC protein, a putative ABC-transporter, and a hypothetical gene. MgtC is a predicted transmembrane spanning protein of unknown function, with no significant homology to any other protein with known function (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). It has however been shown to be essential for growth in low magnesium conditions and for full virulence in other bacterial species, including Salmonella enterica sv. typhimurium, Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis, and Bruce/la suis (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). Furthermore, it has previously been shown that magnesium homeostasis is important for the virulence of other pathogenic bacteria, including S. enterica sv. typhimurium, M 
tuberculosis, and Bruce/la species (Snavely et al, 1989; Groisman, 1998; Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007; Lavigne et al, 2005). The ABC transporter and mgtC genes are a part of the S. pneumoniae core genome (Obert et al, 2006), and are quite conserved in all sequenced S. pneumoniae strains. Previously, it was shown that deletion of the substrate binding part of the ABC transporter resulted in a competitive growth index reduction in blood, and a reduction in nasopharyngeal colonization in mice and in systemic infection, the latter might well be due to the growth defect in blood (Basavanna et al, 2009). We therefore analyzed the role of these genes involvement in growth, cation uptake and the interaction with host cells. Here, we demonstrated that the operon has no discernible role in in vitro growth, or in cation homeostasis. However, we present evidence that a Lael-type regulator controls the putative mgtC/ ABC operon and that interference with these gene functions has a profound influence on the interaction with host cells, appearance and the amount of capsule in S. pneumoniae. 
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Results 
Identification of an MgtC homologue in the S. pneumoniae genome The predicted membrane-spanning protein MgtC has no known exact function, but it has been shown to be essential for virulence in other organisms including S. enterica, M tuberculosis, and B. suis (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). The S. pneumoniae genome contains a mgtC homologue (sp _ 1823), which is the last gene of a putative operon containing an ABC-transporter in the middle 
(sp_l824-6), and a hypothetical protein-encoding gene at the 5' end (sp_1827) (Fig. lA). The region is part of the core genome of S. pneumoniae (Obert et al, 2006). Further in silica analysis of this region indicated the presence of a degenerate -10 and -35 promoter sequence, directly upstream of the RBS and ATG of sp 182 7 as determined using the Softberry bacterial promotor prediction program (www.softberry.com). Directly downstream of sp_1823 there is a strong terminator (Fig. lA), further indicating that these genes indeed form an operon. Just downstream of the operon there is a gene encoding a putative Lael-type regulator (Fig. lA) which has significant multi domain similarities to a HTH-Lacl type DNA binding protein, and a Lacl/Fucose type binding protein, as determined via a NCBI based conserved domain search (Marchler-Bauer et al, 2011). To dissect the involvement of this operon, and the downstream regulator in growth at low magnesium concentrations and bacteria-host cell interactions, we generated deletion mutants of the entire operon (llsp_1823-7, hence forth called 
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Figure 1 .  Genomic organization and transcriptional regulation model of the 
mgtC/ABC transporter operon. 
A: Schematic representation of the mgtC/ABC transporter operon (stripes) 
organization with putative promoter (angled arrow) and terminator (stop sign) ,  the 
observed negative transcriptional regulation via Laci is represented by the angled 
l ine on top. 
B: As indicated by absence or presence of product from a PCR with cDNA as 
template, the genes of the putative mgtC/ABC transporter operon (lane 3-6, sol id 
arrows) are co-transcribed . Furthermore, there is no detectable co-transcription 
between the mgtC gene and the downstream conserved domain (lane 7, 
interrupted arrow), indicating that there is indeed a strong terminator after the mgtC 
gene. In lane 1 -2 there is some faint PCR product present (dashed arrows), 
indicating that there is some read through from the upstream sugar metabolism 
genes to the mgtC/ABC operon.  Lane L contains a 1 Kbp DNA ladder (Fermentas). 
The mgtC/ ABC transporter region is co-transcribed and under the 
negative regulatory control of the Laci type regulator To determine if Laci was involved in the regulation of the mgtC/ ABC transporter operon, transcriptome analysis was performed. Deletion of lacl resulted in substantially increased transcription of the mgtC/ ABC transporter operon (Table 1) suggesting that it acts as a negative transcriptional regulator, which would be in 
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accordance with the prediction that the protein belongs to the Lael type family of 
regulators, whose members mostly act as repressors (Bateman et al, 2004). 
Table 1 :  Genes with transcription differentially regulated in a tilacl mutant. Genes 
were considered to be differential ly regulated if they exhibited a < 0.5 or >2 fold 
change and a Bayes P of < 5E-7. The genes of the mgtC/ABC transporter operon 
(sp_ 1823-7) had the lowest Bayes p-value and highest upregulated fold change. 
TIGR4 T4 annotation Fold Bayes.p 
gene change 
number 
sp_ 1823 MgtC/SapB family protein 8.79 <1 E-20 
sp_ 1824 ABC transporter, permease protein 9.07 8.88E-1 6 
sp_1825 ABC transporter, ATP-bind ing protein 1 1 .33 2. 1 6E-1 4 
sp_ 1826 ABC transporter, substrate-binding protein 7 . 14  1 .39E-1 3 
sp_ 1827 Hypothetical protein 6.30 6. 1 6E-1 2 
sp_1828 UDP-glucose 4-epimerase 5. 1 8  4.34E-1 1 
sp_ 1821 Sugar-binding transcriptional regulator, Laci 0.28 7.33E-1 0 
family 
sp_1829 Galactose-1 -phosphate uridylyltransferase 3.95 1 . 1 2E-09 
sp_2088 Phosphate transport system regulatory protein 2.98 1 .68E-09 
PhoU 
sp_0338 Putative ATP-dependent Clp protease, ATP- 2.74 4.44E-09 
binding subunit 
sp_2087 Phosphate ABC transporter, ATP-binding 2.82 8. 1 5E-09 
protein 
sp_1833 Cell wal l surface anchor family protein 3 .44 8.20E-09 
sp_0876 Putative 1 -phosphofructokinase 0 .49 4.84E-08 
sp_0516 Heat shock protein GrpE 2.26 5.50E-07 
In addition to this, preliminary experiments in which the 3' end of mgtC was fused 
to a �-gal reporter gene confirmed the increased transcription of these genes in a Macl mutant ( data not shown, available upon request). 
To determine if the genes in the putative operon were in fact co-transcribed, we 
used RT-PCR on RNA isolated from strain D39. As shown in figure 1B, all genes 
of the putative mgtCIABC operon (sp_1823 to sp_1827) are clearly co-transcribed, 
whereas those located downstream of the operon are not, indicating the presence of 
a strong terminator after the mgtCI ABC operon. This is in line with the 
transcriptome data (Table 1 ), which also showed that the genes with the largest 
change in transcription are all a part of this putative operon. Some weak PCR 
products were present when using the primer pairs covering the upstream regions 6 
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and 7 (Fig. l B), indicating that there is some read through, which is also in accordance with the transcriptome data. Indeed, no strong terminator was found between these genes and the mgtC! ABC transporter operon. Combined these results strongly suggest that the mgtC/ABC (sp_1823-7) genes do indeed constitute an operon, which is repressed by Laci (Fig. IA). Deletion of the mgtC/ ABC operon influences growth and autolysis in a capsule-dependent manner To address the involvement of these proteins in viability, and to obtain insight in their possible substrate(s), the deletion mutants were grown under various conditions. Because interference with capsule alters the virulence of S. 
pneumoniae and, in particular the ability to interact with host cells (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005), both encapsulated and un-encapsulated backgrounds were used of strains TIGR4 instead of D39. We chose to do these and the subsequent host interaction studies in the TIGR4 background, as it is more recently isolated than D39, has a higher adhesion and invasion efficiency and is probably more clinically relevant (Aaberge et al, 1995; Avery et al, 1943). No significant or obvious growth differences were observed in the non-encapsulated background (Fig. 2A). However, in the encapsulated background the .11mgtC/ ABC- mutant reached a higher OD than the wild-type and the other two mutants before entering the autolysis stage. This phenotype is reminiscent of the non-encapsulated strains, which usually grow to a higher OD and have a later onset of autolysis than their encapsulated counterparts (Hathaway et al, 2012; Pearce et al, 2002)( Fig 2B). This indicated that the phenotype of the .11mgtC/ ABC mutant might be capsule­dependent Ligands for Laci type regulators often consist of (mono-) saccharides and they often control the transporters necessary for the uptake of these sugars. Therefore we investigated growth in M 17 medium supplemented with various sugars, such as glucose (0.5%), fructose (0.5%), sucrose (0.5%), galactose (0.5%), xylose (0.5%), maltose (0.5%) and ribose (0.5%). This did however not result in any significant differences between the wild-type and the mutants, other than that the .!1mgtC/ ABC operon mutant again grew to a higher OD, but only in the encapsulated background ( data not shown, available upon request). There was some indication (Basavanna et al, 2009) that insertion duplication mutagenesis of the sp _ 1826 gene ( encoding the substrate binding protein in the ABC-transporter), resulted in a lower competitive growth index in human blood. Therefore all mutants, with and without capsule were grown in sheep blood, but no obvious growth deficiencies were observed. As in the other conditions tested, the 
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Figure 2. Representative GM1 7  growth example of the wild-type (□) mgtC/ABC­
transporter operon deletion mutant (d), the lac/ deletion mutant ( o ) ,  and double 
deletion mutants (x) with (A), and without (B) capsule. 
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The mgtC/ ABC operon is not required for growth in low cation 














N 0 -+-..___._ __ ..,__._ ......... .....___._ ......... --__._ __ _.__._---,-__.___._._.__.___,.----........., Figure 3. S. pneumoniae plate growth inhibition around EDTA containing disks: The MgtC/ABC transporter has no discernible role in growth under low cation conditions. The encapsulated strains were more sensitive (larger zone of inhibition) to the EDTA treatment, than the non-encapsulated counterparts. *=p.value < 0 .05. n= 1 2 . 90 
Deletion of lacl and mgtC/ ABC has a profound impact on S. 
pneumoniae interaction with host cells In other pathogenic bacteria such as S. enterica sv. typhimurium, Yersinia 
pestis and Bruce/la abortus, mgtC has previously been shown to be important for host cell interactions and full virulence (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). To address the involvement of this operon in S. pneumoniae interaction with host cells, the adhesion to, and invasion of all mutants to endothelial and epithelial cells was determined. Deletion of the mgtC/ABC operon, and/or lacl had no statistically significant influence on adhesion or invasion in the non-encapsulated backgrounds (Fig. 4 and 5). In the encapsulated backgrounds however, the deletion of the 
mgtC/ ABC operon resulted in a statistically significant increase of adhesion ( + 7 5 % p-value < 0.05) and relative invasion (+96 % p-value < 0.05) of endothelial cells. Similar effects were observed in epithelial cells (44 % p-value > 0.05 increase in adhesion and 85 %, p-value < 0.05 in invasion) (Fig. 4 and 5). In the encapsulated background, deletion of lacl resulted in a substantial ( 17% of wild­type, p-value < 0.05) adhesion defect to endothelial cells. However, no relative invasion defect was observed (Fig. 4). Even more intriguing is that no significant phenotype in either adhesion or invasion was observed when using epithelial cells (Fig. 5), which suggested that Laci regulates factors specifically involved in adhesion to endothelial cells. The double mutant showed an intermediate phenotype in the encapsulated background with a substantial increase in adhesion (64% p-value < 0.05 for endothelial cells; 43% p-value > 0.05 for epithelial cells), but a dramatic decrease in relative invasion (out of the 100% wild-type, 35% p-value < 0.05 for endothelial cells, 30% p-value < 0.05 for epithelial cells) of both endothelial and epithelial cells (Fig 4, and 5). However, in the non-encapsulated background there was a substantial increase in invasion of both endothelial (42%, p-value < 0.05) and epithelial (64%, p-value < 0.05) host cells. The variation in the assays with the unencapsulated background of the double mutant was however quite substantial, making it difficult to draw any solid conclusions about the un-encapsulated double mutants involvement in host cell interactions. Overall, these results show that these genes play an important role in interaction with host cells in a capsule-dependent manner. This suggests that the function of these genes may in some way be involved in determining the amount and or production of capsule. 91  
Non-encapsulated Adhesion to Endothelial cells 
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Figure 4. Deletion of mgtC/A8C and lac/ genes had a profound impact on S. 
pneumoniae interactions with endothelial host cells: Relative S. pneumoniae 
adhesion to (A and C), or invasion of (8 and D) the endothelial cells (y-axis). All 
mutants were studied in backgrounds without (A.cps, A and 8), or with capsu le (C 
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and D). n=6.  Relative adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria 
divided by the total number of bacteria in the well prior to adhesion. Relative 
invasion is defined as the number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. 
Circle = individual data point, bowtie = average. The table shows the percentage 
comparison of the mutants to the wild-type, which is set at 1 00%. The p.value is 
calcu lated by comparing the relative adhesion and invasion of the mutants to the 
wild-type using an independent student's t-test. 
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Figure 5. Deletion of mgtC/ABC and lac/ genes had a profound impact on S. 
pneumoniae interactions with epithelial host cells: Relative S. pneumoniae 
adhesion to (A and C), or invasion (B and D) the epithel ial cells (y-axis). All 
mutants in backgrounds without capsule (�cps, A and B) (n=B), or with capsule 
(n=9) (C and D). Relative adhesion is defined as the number of adhered bacteria 
d ivided by the total number of bacteria in the well prior to adhesion. Relative 
invasion is defined as the number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria. 
Circle = individual data point, bowtie = average. The table shows the percentage 
comparison of the mutants to the wild-type, which is set at 1 00%. The p-value is 
calculated by comparing the relative adhesion and invasion of the mutants to the 
wild-type using an independent student's t-test. 96 
Deletion of the mgtC/ ABC operon results in increased capsule size, 
whereas deletion of the regulator results in a more homogeneous 
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Figure 6. Capsule size and heterogeneity are changed in the mutants. FITC­
Dextran exclusion assays reveal that the mgtC/ABC-transporter operon deletion 
mutant is significantly larger (+45%) (p <0.05) larger than the wild-type, whereas 
the lac/ deletion mutant, and double deletion m utants have similar size compared 
to the wild-type, + 1 1 % p>0.05, and +2% p>0.05 respectively. It is worth noting that 
lac/ deletion reduces heterogeneity and results in a far more homogeneous 
population compared to the other strains. Circle = individual data point, bowtie = 
average. This was somewhat surprising as all phenotypes observed so far were more similar to the unencapsulated background and thus, more indicative of a reduction in the amount of capsule. It should however be noted that this method primarily measures the size of the capsule and not the stability, and encapsulation is a dynamic process (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005). Deletion of lacl had no major impact on capsular size (+ 11  %, p-value > 0.05), but it greatly reduced heterogeneity in capsule amount in the population (Fig. 6). Another interesting observation was that deletion of lacl resulted in a population consisting almost entirely of diplococci, whereas S. 
pneumoniae normally consists of a mixed population of various chains lengths and diplococci, as exemplified in figure 7. Contrary to expectations, the double mutant 
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Figure 7. Deletion of lac/ results in a population of almost only diplococci. 
Representative fluorescent images of the FITC-dextran exclusion assays show the 
morphology of encapsulated S. pneumoniae wild-type and mutants. Taken together, the FITC-Dextran exclusion assay (Fig. 6) and the general morphology observations (Fig. 7) show that the deletion of the mgtC/ ABC operon and its regulator (lacl) have a profound impact on S. pneumoniae capsule, and chain length. 99 
Discussion Here we investigated a S. pneumoniae homologue of MgtC, a membrane protein suggested to be involved in magnesium uptake and with a profound influence on the virulence of various pathogens (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). We showed that mgtC is located in an operon consisting of an ABC-transporter and a gene encoding a hypothetical protein. Additionally, we demonstrated that transcription is repressed by a putative Laci type transcriptional regulator, whose gene is located adjacent to the operon. In contrast to what has been observed in other organisms (Alix & Blanc­Potard, 2007), we did not find any indication that the mgtC/ ABC operon is required for growth at low concentrations of magnesium ( or other cations). Furthermore, the 
mgtC/ ABC operon was not required for growth on the various saccharides tested as carbon source. However, here we have established a clear connection between this operon, its regulator and the amount and heterogeneity of capsule, suggesting that the ligand for the substrate binding protein and or Laci is either a sugar we have not tested or contains a sugar moiety. Thus, either the proteins encoded by the operon are not needed for growth under the conditions we tested, or their function is complemented by other transporters. The latter is likely given the large amount of ABC transporter genes present in the S. pneumoniae genome (Tettelin et al, 2001). When studying the influence of this operon and its regulator on S. 
pneumoniae interactions with human endothelial and epithelial host cells, we found several interesting phenotypes that all depended on the presence of capsule. In the encapsulated background, deletion of lacl resulted in decreased adhesion to endothelial, but not epithelial cells, without any concomitant change in relative invasion in either cell type. Such cell type-specific interactions have been described before, and point to a host niche-specific bacterial response. The S. pneumoniae adhesin PsrP for example, binds to Keratin 10 which is present on lung epithelial cells, but not on nasopharyngeal epithelial cells (Shivshankar et al, 2009). 
Neisseria meningitides, which encounters the same barriers and host defense mechanisms as S. pneumoniae, induces distinct signaling pathways in epithelial and endothelial cells, which the authors speculate could reflect different modes of crossing epithelial (intracellular via invasion and translocation) and endothelial (via pericellular transport i. e. between the cells) barriers (Lecuyer et al, 2012). Our finding of the cell type-specific adhesion defect of the lacl mutant suggests that a similar cell type-specific translocation mode could also occur during pneumococcal disease. 100 
Deletion of the mgtC/ ABC operon resulted in an increase in both adhesion to, and invasion of the cells, again only in the encapsulated background. As such the mgtC/ ABC operon would function as a repressor of "virulence". This is interesting as most S. pneumoniae deletion mutants that have a phenotype in cell culture models display a reduction in their capacity to adhere to, and/or invade the host cells. In fact, to our knowledge, only the removal of the capsule results in a more dramatic increase in adhesion and invasion of the host cells (Hammerschmidt 
et al, 2005). Therefore, we suspected that the deletion of mgtC/ABC operon might result in a reduction of capsule. However, quantification of the size of the capsule showed that the deletion of the mgtC/ ABC operon resulted in an increase in capsule size. We speculate that the removal of the mgtC/ ABC operon results in a looser capsular composition. This would then be visible as a larger capsule, but once in contact with the host cells it could be degraded or dispersed more quickly, resulting in increased adhesion and invasion of host cells. It has been shown that improper attachment of the capsule results in decreased virulence in mice, but can lead to either decreased, or increased S. pneumoniae adhesion to host cells in vitro, depending on which gene in the capsule loci has been mutated (Morona et al, 2006). Another possible way that the MgtC/ ABC operon products might affect interactions with the host cells is via capsular size heterogeneity. In all strains, except for the Mac] mutant, variation of capsular size was quite substantial. This capsule heterogeneity would ensure that within a S. pneumoniae population there would always be a subset that would be successful in the varying conditions encountered throughout the body. Changing the heterogeneity, as seems to have happened in the mgtC/ ABC mutant, would thus also change the amounts of bacteria that could successfully adhere and invade. The effects of deleting lacl or the mgtC/ ABC operon are not reciprocal, especially with respect to the endothelial specific adhesion defect. Therefore, we suspect this is mediated by other Lael­regulated genes. The transcriptome analysis indicated that the Lael regulator has a relatively small regulon, which does not contain obvious candidates that could mediate this endothelial cell-specific effect. However, the transcriptome analysis was performed in GMl 7 and not in the infection medium used during these cell­based assays, leaving the possibility open that under these conditions Lael has a larger regulon. Alternatively, the endothelial defect could be mediated by the effects of the mutation on capsule or chain length. Another interesting observation is that the lacl deletion mutant stands out with a population consisting of almost entirely diplococci, whereas the normal ( wild-type and other mutants) S. pneumoniae population is a mix of various chain lengths and diplococci. Recently it has been shown that diplococci have a reduction in the deposition of complement compared to chains, leading to a reduction of 101  
opsono-phagocytosis in the absence of antibodies (Dalia & Weiser, 2011). Thus, the increased amount of diplococci in this mutant might have a profound and pleiotropic influence on its ability to cause disease. It has been shown by others that (Basavanna et al, 2009) deletion of the substrate binding part of the ABC­transporter resulted in a competitive growth index reduction in human blood, a reduction in systemic infection and nasopharyngeal colonization in mice, which might be manifestations of the growth defect. However, we did not fmd any significant growth difference between the mutants and the wild-type in sheep blood. Another possibility is that the observed defects in virulence are manifestations of similar changes in capsule that we observed in the mgtC/ ABC mutant, as capsule is also an important inhibitor of opsonophagocytosis and complement deposition. Changes in the amount of capsule, either more or less than the wild-type, have been shown to change the balance in the interaction of S. 
pneumoniae with the host and thus lead to virulence defects (Magee & Yother, 2001; Nelson et al, 2007) The ABC transporter and mgtC genes are a part of the S. pneumoniae core genome (Obert et al, 2006), and the organization of this gene cluster is quite conserved in all sequenced S. pneumoniae strains. This is highly relevant from a protein vaccine development point of view, as inclusion of a S. pneumoniae surface protein, should preferably elicit protection against all known strains. Current conjugate capsule vaccines fail to provide a serotype-independent protection, giving rise to changes in prevalent colonization phenotypes and multi-fragment recombination events (Golubchik et al, 2012; Pitsiou & Kioumis, 2011; Spijkerman et al, 2011). Interestingly, this gene cluster seems to occur only in S. 
pneumoniae and not in other (pathogenic) streptococci. Combined these results indicate that the mgtC/ ABC operon is under the negative transcriptional control of Laci, and the operon functions as a repressor of adhesion and invasion of host cells, in a capsule dependent manner. Further complementation experiments are however needed to confirm that the phenotypes described can be restored. It is however, tempting to speculate that the operon and its regulator are involved in the dynamics of colonization vs. invasion, and as such mediate the switch from a commensal lifestyle to invasive pathogen. 1 02 
Material and methods 
Bacterial strains and growth conditions The S. pneumoniae strain D39 (Neef et al, 2011), and TIGR4 (Tettelin et 
al, 2001) and its !!:,.cps derivative form were used for all experiments (Burghout et 
al, 2010; Neef et al, 2011). S. pneumoniae was routinely grown in M17 broth ( oxoid) supplemented with 0.5% glucose or on blood agar plates (Mediaproducts bv). When needed, chloramphenicol (2 µg/mL), and spectinomycin (150 µg/mL) were added to the growth media. Cultures were incubated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 3 7°C or in a water bath at 3 7°C. For start inoculation in all experiments S. 
pneumoniae quickly thawed aliquots were used. The aliquots were made by growing S. pneumoniae in GMl 7 to a 600 nm optical density (OD) of :::::: 0.25, mixed to a 11 % glycerol concentration and then frozen in 1 mL aliquots at -80°C. 
Construction of deletion mutants Allelic replacement mutagenesis was performed as previously described (Song et al, 2005; Burghout et al, 2010) with a spectinomycin, or chloramphenicol resistance marker. All mutants were controlled for correct insertion and deletion via PCR with primer pairs binding 5' and 3' inside and outside the genomic region of the deletion construct. All strains used in this study are listed in table 2, and all related primers are described in table 3. Prior to any cell culture assays the sensitivity of the mutants to gentamycin and penicillin G was tested repeatedly to titrate out the minimal bactericidal antibiotic concentration. This was done to ensure that the results generated in the cell culture assays would not be skewed by any difference in antibiotic susceptibility between the wild-type and the mutants. 103 
Table 2 :  S. pneumoniae strains used in this study. The deletion mutants were 
generated in D39 and TIGR4 with and without capsule, see bacterial strains and 
growth conditions. 
Strain Genotype Antibiotic marker Reference 
s 
D39 Wild-type None (Neef et al, 
201 1 )  
TIGR4 Wild-type None (Tettelin et 
al, 2001 ) 
D39,1cps ,1cps Kanamycin (Neef et al, 
201 1 )  
TIGR4Llcps ,1cps Kanamycin (Burghout 
et al, 201 0) 
D39,1mgtC/ ABC Llspd1606- Chloramphenicol This study 
1610 
D39,1/ac/ Llspd1605 Spectinomycin This study 
TIGR4LlmgtC/AB Llsp1823-7 Chloramphenicol This study 
C 
TIGR4Afac/ Llsp1821 Spectinomycin This study 
TIGR4LlmgtC/AB ,1sp 1823- Chloramphenicol/Spectinomycin This study 
CAfac/ 7Llsp1821 
D39,1cpsLlmgtC/ A ,1cps,1spd16 Kanamycin/Chloramphenicol This study 
BC 06-1610 
D39,1cpsAfac/ ,1cps,1spd16 Kanamycin/Spectinomycin This study 
05 
TIGR4LlcpsLlmgt ,1cps,1sp 182 Kanamycin/Chloramphenicol This study 
C/ABC 3-7 
TIGR4Llcpsil/ac/ ,1cps,1sp 182 Kanamycin/Spectinomycin This study 
1 
TIGR4Llcpsilmgt Llcps,1sp 182 Kanamycin/Chloramphenicol/Sp This study 
C/ABCLl/ act 3-7Llsp1821 ectinomycin 
Table 3 :  Primers used to generate the deletion mutants used in this study, for co­
transcription analysis of the mgtC/ABC operon. Primers with the designation R-R, 
L-F,  R-F and L-R were used to generate the deletion constructs, those with the L­
F-C and R-R-C designation anneal outside the deletion area and are used as 
control of insertion (Song et al, 2005). Spec-FW, Spec-RV, Cm-FW, and Cm-RV 
were used to amplify the spectinomycin ,  and chloramphenicol resistance cassette 
respectively. 
Primer name Primer sequence 5' to 3' Generation of 
and function 
1 823-7-L-F CATACGCATTTGGAATATACG ,1mgtC/ABC 104 
1 823-7-L-R GAGATAATGCCGACTGTACTTGTAAAC iimgtC/ABC 
AAAGGGACAGATGTT 
1 823-7-R-F GAACTAATGGGTGCTTTAGTTGAAGAC t,.mgtC/ABC 
ATCGGTGTCATCATGmACA 
1 823-7-R-R GCTAAGTGTGTTCGGAAATGATTATGA t,.mgtCI ABC 
1 823-7-L-F-C ACTCCAGACGTTTGAGATTC t,.mgtCI ABC 
1 823-7-R-R-C GCACTTGTTGAAGTGATGTC t,.mgtC/ ABC 
1 821 -L-R GCGmAmCGmAGTGGATCCCGG Mac/ 
GAGACAGAGTTTCTAGTAT 
1 821 -R-F CCTCCTCACTATTTTGATTAGGGATCC Mac/ 
CGAGTCCTCCATTACGAACA 
1 821 -L-F CGCGGTGCCACCTCAATTAT Mac/ 
1 821 -R-R TTACCTCCTGATGAGTTGAT Mac/ 
1 821 -L-F-C CGGTACACCmATACTC Mac/ 
1 821 -R-R-C TAAACAAAGGGACAGATG Mac/ 
Spec-FW GTGAGGAGGATATATTTGAATACA Spectinomycin 
resistance cassette 
Spec-RV AGTGTTTCCACCATTTTTTCAATT Spectinomycin 
resistance cassette 
Cm-FW TTCAACTAAAGCACCCATTAGTTC Chloramphenicol 
resistance cassette 
Cm-RV AAGTACAGTCGGCATTATCTC Chloramphenicol 
resistance cassette 
SPD1 605RV CTCCACCATTAATAACTC Product 1 RT PCR* 
SPD1 606RV CAGCTAGACAAACAATAC Product 2 RT PCR* 
SPD1 607RV ACCAGATTAACCCTAAAC Product 3 RT PCR* 
SPD1 608RV GCCCAAGAAATGTAAAG Product 4 RT PCR* 
SPD1 609RV AGCAGTCGTAGAATTTG Product 5 RT PCR* 
Product 6/7 RT 
SPD161 0RV TTGCTACAACTGTATTC PCR* 
SPD1 606FW AGCGTCATTTATTACTCTG Product 1 RT PCR* 
SPD1 607FW CTAATGCACAAGCTCTG Product 2 RT PCR* 
SPD1 608FW GGTTACATTCGATTAGAG Product 3 RT PCR* 
SPD1 609FW CTGTTGGAAAGCATTTG Product 4 RT PCR* 
SPD 1 61 0FW GGAGGAAGAAGAGTTTAC Product 5 RT PCR* 
SPD 1 61 1 FW CCAATGGCTATAATTGATG Product 6 RT PCR* 
SPD 1 61 2FW TAAGCTGTCAGAACTAAG Product 7 RT PCR* 
* The genomic locations of the PCR products are indicated in Figure 1 B.  
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Cell culture conditions The following cell lines were used: Human Brain Microvascular Endothelial Cell (HBMEC) (Stins et al, 2001) (kind gift from Dr. K.S. Kim) and Human Pharynx Epithelial cells (Detroit 562) (Peterson et al, 1968). HBMEC were cultivated in RPMI-1640 (Biochrom F1245, F1275 during infection assays) medium supplemented with 10% FCS (Biochrom S0115) (1 % during infection assays, infection assay medium ), 10% Nu-Serum (BD Biosciences 355504), 2 mM L-glutamine (Gibco 25030), 1 mM sodium pyruvate (Gibco 11360), 1 % minimal essential medium (MEM)-vitamins (Gibco 11120), and 1 % nonessential amino acids (Gibco 11140), at 5% CO2 37°C. Fully confluent HBMEC were split once every two or three days via Trypsin/EDT A treatment and diluted ( ~ 1 :4-1 :6) in fresh media. The cells were cultivated in tissue culture flasks (TPP#90025) until passage 36. Detroit cells were cultivated in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, and 1 % nonessential amino acids, at 5% CO2 37°C. Fully confluent Detroit cells were split once every 4 to 5 days via Trypsin/EDT A treatment and diluted ( ~ 1 :4-1 :6) in fresh in fresh media). The cells were cultivated in tissue culture flasks (TPP#90025) until passage 32. 
S. pneumoniae interaction with host cells Prior to infection, confluent HBMEC or Detroit monolayers in 12 or 24 well plates (TTP#92412, or 94424) were washed repeatedly with RPMI and incubated for 1 h in infection assay medium. Subsequently, ~ 5* IOA6 CFU of S. 
pneumoniae were added to each well and incubated for 2 h. Bacterial growth was quantified by sampling the incubation media for non-adherent bacteria prior to their removal by repeated washing with RPMI. For the quantification of the different stages of S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions (adhesion and invasion) different wells were used. To assess S. pneumoniae adhesion, the host cells were lysed with a 50/50 mix of 1 % saponin and trypsin-EDTA (0.05%-0.02%), and colony forming units were determined by plating serial dilutions on blood agar plates. To assess invasion of the host cells, any remaining extracellular S. 
pneumoniae were eradicated by a 1-h incubation with medium supplemented with gentamycin ( 50 µg/ml) and penicillin G (2.5 µg/ml), then washed repeatedly with RPMI, lysed and colony forming units were determined as described above. 
Microbial Adhesion To Hexadecane (MATH) assay The MATH assay was performed as described previously (van der Mei et 
al, 1995) under the following conditions: S. pneumoniae was grown in BHI with 10% FCS, 1850 µL mid log cultures were spun down, resuspended in 1850 µL 10 mM KH2PO4, mixed with 150 µL hexadecane, vortexed, left to stand for 10 min, 
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after which the OD600 was measured and compared to start OD for a total of 6 times. 
EDTA inhibition of S. pneumoniae growth An aliquot of S. pneumoniae was thawed and 150 µL was streaked on a blood agar plate, dried, after which a circular (6 mm diameter) whatman paper was placed on the plate on which 7.5 µL 0.25 M EDTA was pipetted. The plates were incubated overnight, after which the growth inhibitory zone was measured. 
FITC-Dextran assay to determine capsule size Capsule size was determined as described by (Hathaway et al, 2012). Briefly, S. pneumoniae was grown in BHI with 10% FCS to OD600 ;::::: 0.3 then diluted 1:50 and grown to OD600 ;::::: 0.3 at which point the bacteria were harvested by centrifugation at 3.000 g for 5 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the pellet resuspended in 500 µl PBS. At this point 10 µL of the bacterial suspension was mixed with 2 µL of a 10 mg/mL FITC-Dextran stock (Sigma FD2000S). A 2 µL drop was then put on a microscope slide, mounted with a cover slip and pictures were taken with a 1 00x PL Fluotar lens and L5 filter using a Leica DM 5500B microscope. At least 4 fluorescent and phase contrast pictures were taken and the size of 5 random diplococci in each picture was quantified (blindly) with the UTHSCSA Image tool (http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/itdesc.html) software. This was repeated on 3 separate days and the results were pooled for analysis. 
Confirmation of operon structure Isolation of S. pneumoniae D39 RNA was performed as described before (Andisi et al, 2012; Falord et al, 2011) Briefly, cells were harvested in mid­exponential phase, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C. RNA extractions were performed as described previously (Even et al, 2006). To remove any possible DNA contamination, DNase I treatment was performed with TURBO DNA-free reagent (Ambion, Austin, TX), and the quality of the RNA was assessed using an Agilent RNA Nano Chip (Agilent Technologies, CA). A TaqMan reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) kit (Life technologies) was used for the generation of cDNA from 100 ng of RNA. Control reactions were performed without reverse transcriptase to confirm the absence of contaminating genomic DNA. The resulting cDNA was used as a template for PCR with primers indicated in table 3. 
Transcriptome analyses For DNA microarray analysis D39 wild-type and its isogenic lac/ mutant were grown as three biological replicates in GMl 7 and harvested at an OD595 of approximately 0.3. All other procedures regarding microarray analyses were performed as described before (Kloosterman et al. , 2007). A gene was considered 
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differentially expressed when the fold change was <0.5 or > 2, the Bayesian p­value < 0.00001 and when at least 5 measurements were available. The microarray data will be submitted to the GEO database. 
Statistical analysis The student two-tailed-t-test function of SPSS 16 was used for the statistical analysis of the cell culture assays and the determination of capsule size. 108 
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Streptococcus pneumoniae invades endothelial host cells via 
clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis, and the killing 
of intracellular S. pneumoniae is dependent on the lysosome, 
and the ubiquitin/proteasome system 
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Abstract 
Streptococcus pneumoniae is one of the major causative agents of pneumonia, sepsis, meningitis and other morbidities. In spite of its heavy disease burden, surprisingly little is known about the mechanisms involved in the switch of life style, from commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx to invasive pathogen. In 
vitro experiments, and mouse models have shown that S. pneumoniae can be internalized by host cells, which coupled with intracellular vesicle transport through the cells, i. e. transcytosis, is suggested to be the first step of invasive disease. To further dissect the process of S. pneumoniae internalization, we chemically inhibited discrete parts of the cellular uptake system. We show that this invasion of the host cells was facilitated via both clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis. After internalization we demonstrate that the bulk of the internalized S. pneumoniae was killed in the lysosome. Interestingly, inhibition of the lysosome altered transcytosis dynamics as it resulted in an increase in the transport of the internalized bacteria out of the cells via the basal side. Furthermore, we demonstrate, for the first time, that both the host cells' ubiquitination system and proteasome need to be fully functional for efficient killing of internalized S. 
pneumoniae. Thus, the ubiquitin/proteasome system plays a considerable role in the host cell innate immunity towards invading S. pneumoniae. These results show that uptake of S. pneumoniae into host cells occurs via multiple pathways, as opposed to the often proposed view of invasion being dependent on specific, and singular receptor-mediated endocytosis. This indicates that the endothelium not only has a critical role as a physical barrier against S. pneumoniae in the blood stream, but also in degrading S. pneumonia cells that have adhered to, and invaded the endothelial cells. 1 17 
Introduction 
S. pneumoniae is a Gram-positive bacterium, and commensal colonizer of the nasopharyngeal cavity. Colonization is usually asymptomatic, resulting in clearing of the bacterium. However, S. pneumoniae can turn invasive and cause serious disease, such as pneumonia, meningitis, sepsis, and other morbidities. The risk groups include children, elderly, and the immunocompromised. Nasopharyngeal colonization varies, but is markedly higher in young children, approximately 50% at the age of 3 years, and then declines to some 10% after the age of 10 (Bogaert et al, 2004). Given the disease burden caused by this organism, surprisingly little is known about the underlying host-pathogen interactions that govern the switch of S. 
pneumoniae from extracellular commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx to invasive pathogen. Internalization into, and subsequent translocation through the host cells, has been proposed as one possible route of breaching the epithelial and endothelial cell layers that act as barriers against bacteria, e.g. the blood brain barrier. Several bacterial factors (e.g. CbpA, also known as PspC, and PavA) and host cell receptors (e.g. PIG-r, PAF-r, and laminin-r) have been shown to be involved in this process (Bergmann & Hammerschmidt, 2006; Zhang et al, 2000; Orihuela et al, 2009). However, the scope of host factors that mediate S. 
pneumoniae entry into endothelial cells is far from clear. Here, we have studied the contribution of the cellular endocytosis mechanisms, in particular clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis in the S. 
pneumoniae invasion of the endothelial host cell. Clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis are the 2 main cellular uptake routes, involved in a multitude of cellular endocytosis events. Clathrin endocytosis is dependent on the formation of a coated pit via polymerization of the clathrin tri-skeleton molecule, whereas caveolae-mediated endocytosis is dependent on the presence of cholesterol for proper invagination of the plasma membrane (Doherty & McMahon, 2009). Both of these uptake mechanisms are used by various bacteria and viruses to gain entry to the host cells. For instance, caveolae-mediated endocytosis is used by Brucella 
abortus and the, to S. pneumoniae closely related GroupA Streptococcus, to gain entry to the cell (Rohde et al, 2003). In contrast, clathrin-mediated endocytosis, is used by Listeria monocytogenes (Doherty & McMahon, 2009), and it has previously been demonstrated that S. pneumoniae can invade transfected COS (African Green Monkey Kidney) cells via clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Radin et 
al, 2005), suggesting that this might also be a mechanism of entry for pneumococci in physiologically more relevant cells. After internalization, S. pneumoniae can 
1 1 8 
encounter three separate fates: it can be transported to the lysosome for probable degradation, it can be recycled out of the apical ( or sidewise) side of the cell (Radin 
et al, 2005), or it can translocate through the cell and emerge on the basal side of the host cell (Ring et al, 1998), facilitating further dissemination into the host. Indeed, some of these internalized S. pneumoniae have previously been shown to be associated with various intracellular markers, such as endosomal and lysosomal markers (Radin et al, 2005), indicating that S. pneumoniae is indeed being actively transported in the cell. In recent years, the role of the ubiquitin/proteasome system in the innate immune system has come under close scrutiny (Malynn & Ma, 2010), especially so with regards to its role in the clearing of invading bacteria (Rytkonen & Holden, 2007) and viruses (Blanchette & Branton, 2009). The ubiquitin/proteasome system is largely responsible for the degradation of missfolded, damaged, or no longer useful proteins. In order for a protein to be degraded, it needs to be tagged by the small (76 amino acid) ubiquitin protein, which is bound covalently to the substrate via lysine residues by the action of the E3-ubiquitin ligase. Prior to binding to the substrate, the ubiquitin molecule needs to be activated in an energy-dependent manner by the E 1 activating enzyme, followed by transfer of the ubiquitin from the E 1 activating enzyme to the E2 conjugating enzyme. The E2-ubiquitin complex is then docked with the E3-ubiquitin ligase. This complex recognizes the protein, which is to be degraded and transfers the ubiquitin to the substrate. There is an increasing order of specificity throughout this process, at this point there is only one known human El -activating enzyme, some 20-40 E2-conjugating enzymes, whereas there are more than a hundred known E3-ubiquitin ligases (Blanchette & Branton, 2009; Haglund & Dikic, 2005; Malynn & Ma, 2010). Lately, a subtler picture concerning the effects of ubiquitination has started to emerge, with increased focus on the non-proteolytic fate of ubiquitinated proteins. In general it seems that mono-ubiquitination ( one ubiquitin molecule bound to the substrate) functions mainly in signaling, for example for the regulation of endocytosis, endosomal sorting and trafficking. In contrast, poly­ubiquitination (many ubiquitin molecules bound to a substrate either as monomers or in chains) leads to degradation of the substrate in the proteasome, or other regulatory functions, including trafficking, kinase activation and DNA repair (Dahlmann, 2007; Haglund & Dikic, 2005; Malynn & Ma, 2010). To further the understanding of S. pneumoniae invasion of endothelial cells, we investigated the contributions of both clathrin- and caveolae-mediated uptake. Furthermore, as S. pneumoniae has been shown to associate with lysosomal markers (Radin et al, 2005), we also investigated the consequences of this association and the role of the ubiquitin/proteasome system in the intracellular fate 1 1 9 
of S. pneumoniae. Here we show that uptake of S. pneumoniae into host cells occurs via multiple pathways, but that most of them lead to the lysosome. Interestingly, inhibition of the ubiquitin/proteasome system led to a marked increase in intracellular survival. In conclusion, our study sheds lights on various aspects of S. pneumoniae life and death inside host cells, whose balance may ultimately lead to the traversal of the cellular barriers and further dissemination within the host. 120 
Results To model S. pneumoniae progression from commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx to invasive disease-causing pathogen, we subjected endothelial cells to S. pneumoniae infection. Cellular barriers encountered by S. pneumoniae before causing invasive disease often contain endothelial cells. For instance S. 
pneumoniae interacts with endothelial cells in the lungs before causing bacteremia and in the blood brain barrier before causing meningitis. This was mainly done in conjunction with various chemical inhibitors or their solvent controls. One point of concern when employing chemical inhibitors, genetic inhibitors or markers is that some of these may, or may not, interfere with other cellular functions. To minimize this risk, we used multiple different chemical inhibitors where possible. Additionally, we did not extensively pretreat the cells with inhibitors ( except for Chloroquine treatment during intracellular survival assays) as this could also create artifacts, but added them during the particular aspect of S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions that we were studying. 
S. pneumoniae can invade host cells via both clathrin- and caveolae­
mediated endocytosis To determine whether S. pneumoniae invades cells via clathrin- or caveolae-mediated endocytosis, we used various well-established chemical inhibitors to block discrete parts of the endocytosis uptake route. Treatment of the endothelial cells with the clathrin-mediated endocytosis inhibitors amantadine, sucrose or chlorpromazine (Bhattacharyya et al, 201 O; Uriarte et al, 2009; Van Hamme et al, 2008; Heuser & Anderson, 1989) significantly inhibited S. 









































Figure 1 .  Relative inhibition of S. pneumoniae invasion of endothelial cells. The 
control is set at 1 00%, and the experimental conditions are related to this 
percentage. 0 is the relative invasion in one ind ividual experiment, - is the 
average of all experiments. A: HBMEC cells treated with clathrin mediated 
endocytosis inhibitors Amantadine, Sucrose, and, Chlorpromazine (n=6,  6 and 4 
respectively). B: HBMEC treated with caveolae- mediated endocytosis inhibitors 
PMA, and Nystatin (n=6 and 6). p. <0.05 in all experiments. Invasion is defined as 
the number of invading bacteria dived by adhered bacteria .  122 











Fig 2 .  Relative survival of internal ized S. pneumoniae during inhibition of lysosomal 
function with chloroquine or NH4CI. The control is set at 1 00%, and the 
experimental conditions are related to th is percentage. 0 is the relative invasion in 
one individual experiment, - is the average of all experiments. (n=6, and, 6 
respectively). p. <0.05 in al l  experiments. Intracel lu lar survival is defined as 
intracel lu lar survival divided by in itial invasion. 123 
Intracellular S. pneumoniae are co-localized with CD63 To visualize the intracellular S. pneumoniae and lysosome association, we subjected HBMEC cells infected with S. pneumoniae to confocal microscopy where we stained for CD63, which is a marker for the plasma membrane and lysosomes (Hofmann & Munro, 2006). To determine whether S. pneumoniae were truly inside the host cell ( and not merely tightly associated), extracellular bacteria were first stained with an anti-pneumococcal antiserum, followed by detection with ma Alexa 350 (blue) labeled secondary antibody. Subsequently, after selective permeabilization, bacteria were again detected using the antipneumococcal antiserum, but this time an Alexa 488 (green) labeled secondary antibody was used. Intracellular bacteria were then identified by searching for cells that contained bacteria that were only green and had no blue staining. Of such cells, ~ 100 sequential Z-stack pictures were taken, starting from the top of the cell and proceeding through to the bottom of the cell. These measures provided an unambiguous answer to the extra-, vs. intracellular localization of S. pneumoniae. In 86% ( 18 of 21) of the cells which clearly had intracellular S. pneumonia, the bacteria co localized with CD63 as can be seen in figure 3. Furthermore the S. 
pneumoniae which tightly adhered to the surface of the endothelial cells also, to a large degree, colocalized with CD63 suggesting that CD63 might be recruited to S. 
pneumoniae-containing vesicles early in the invasion process. These results clearly indicate that the normal fate of internalized S. pneumoniae is to be transported to, and degraded in the lysosome via CD63 positive vesicles. Furthermore it highlights the often overlooked ability of the endothelial cells to efficiently kill internalized S. 
pneumoniae. 
124 
Figure 3. Confocal example of intracel lular S. pneumoniae colocalized with CD63 
in endothelial cel ls. A: a merge of green and red with a circle around the 
intracel lular S. pneumoniae, and the sites of colocal ization in white, as identified 
with the lmageJ Colocalization function. B: Green (S. pneumoniae) ,  C: 
Phasecontrast, D: Red (CD63). Color file available on DVD 
Inhibition of the lysosome increases S. pneumoniae translocation 















Figure 4. Relative translocation of internal ized S. pneumoniae when the lysosomal 
function is inhibited with N H4CI. The control is set as 1 00%, and the experimental 
conditions are related to this percentage. 0 is the relative invasion in one individual 
experiment, - is the average of all experiments. (n=6), p.<0.05. Translocation was 
defined as translocation dived by initial invasion. 
A fully functional proteasome is required for efficient intracellular 
killing of S. pneumoniae 
As demonstrated above, the primary fate of internalized S. pneumoniae is 
to be degraded in the lysosome. To determine the role of the ubiquitin/proteasome 
system in this process, we used chemical inhibitors to block discrete parts of the 
ubiquitin/proteasome system in endothelial cells infected with S. pneumoniae. To 
avoid any secondary effects on the adhesion and uptake mechanisms, all inhibitors 
where added after S. pneumoniae had invaded and all external S. pneumoniae had 
either been washed away or killed with antibiotics, as outlined in the methods 
section. This approach, as opposed to adding the inhibitors from the start, or even 
pre-treating the cell cultures with the inhibitors, yields less pronounced, but more 
defined, relevant, and reliable effects. 
126 
We blocked the proteasome by treating endothelial cells with the well­established proteasome inhibitors MG 132 (Kubori & Galan, 2003) and Tetraethylthiuram disulfide (TET) (Chen et al, 2006; Wickstrom et al, 2007; Lovborg et al, 2006). The MG 132 treatment resulted in a 79% increase in intracellular S. pneumoniae, and the TET-treated cells displayed a 253% increase in intracellular S. pneumoniae survival compared to the no inhibitor control as can be seen in figure 5. This strongly indicated that a fully functional proteasome is required for efficient killing of internalized S. pneumoniae. 
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Figure 5. Relative survival of internalized S. pneumoniae during proteasomal 
inhibition with MG 1 32 or TET. The control is set as 1 00%, and the experimental 
conditions are related to this percentage. 0 is the relative invasion in one individual 
experiment, - is the average of al l  experiments. (n=6 , and 3 respectively), p. 
0 . 1 7  4, and <0.05 respectively. Intracellular survival is defined as intracel lular 
survival divided by initial invasion . 
127 
The S. pneumoniae capsule does not inhibit proteasome-mediated 
killing 
The capsule is one of S. pneumoniae's main virulence factors. However, it 
also impedes adhesion and invasion into host cells and it has been shown that S. 
pneumoniae in close interaction with host cells loses its capsule (Hammerschmidt 
et al, 2005). This is why we, like others in the field (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005; 
Ring et al, 1998; Radin et al, 2005) used uncapsulated bacteria to study the S. 
pneumoniae host cell interactions especially since this greatly increases adhesion 
and invasion frequency. However, to exclude the possibility that encapsulated 
strains interact differently with the host cell, and are trafficked through different 
cellular pathways, we investigated the effect of proteasome inhibition with an 
encapsulated strain. Proteasome inhibition also resulted in a substantial, 118% 
increase in intracellular survival of the encapsulated S. pneumoniae, as can be seen 
in figure 6. This strongly indicated that the involvement of the proteasome system 
in the intracellular killing of S. pneumoniae is independent of the presence of 
capsule and that the bulk of invading encapsulated S. pneumoniae also enters a 
cellular trafficking pathway ultimately ending in degradation. 
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Figure 6. Relative survival of internalized encapsulated S. pneumoniae during 
proteasomal inhibition with TET. The control is set as 1 00%, and the experimental 
conditions are related to this percentage. 0 is the relative invasion in one ind ividual 
experiment, - is the average of a l l  experiments. (n=9), p. <0.05. I ntracel lu lar 
survival is defined as intracellular survival divided by initial invasion. 128 
A fully functional ubiquitin system is required for efficient intracellular 
killing of S. pneumoniae To further dissect the influence of the ubiquitin/proteasome on S. 















Figure 7. Relative survival of internalized S. pneumoniae during inhibition of the 
E1 -activating enzyme. The control is set as 1 00%, and the experimental conditions 
are related to this percentage. 0 is the relative invasion in one individual 
experiment, - is the average of all experiments. (n=6}, p. <0.05. Intracel lu lar 
survival is defined as intracellular survival divided by initial invasion . Taken together, these results strongly indicate that both the ubiquitination and proteolytic functions of the ubiquitin/proteasome system are essential for the host cell's ability to efficiently kill intracellular S. pneumoniae. 129 
Discussion In this work, we studied the pathways that S. pneumoniae utilizes to enter, survive in, and translocate through endothelial cells, which is thought to be an important part of their capacity to switch from commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx to invasive disease-causing pathogen. Due to our rigorous experimental set up, and the finding that the results of each set of specific inhibitors were very similar, we are convinced that the identified mechanisms are indeed involved in S. pneumoniae-host cell interactions, even though any individual methodological approach may cause secondary effects. Here we have shown that S. pneumoniae can utilize clathrin-mediated endocytosis to gain access to the endothelial host cell, which was previously indicated by the fmding that in transfected COS (African Green Monkey Kidney) cells treatment with chlorpromazine also inhibited S. pneumoniae entry, although not to the same extent as we observed in endothelial cells. (Radin et al, 2005). Additionally, the known receptor for S. pneumoniae on epithelial cells, PIG-r (Zhang et al, 2000; Bergmann & Hammerschmidt, 2006) has been shown to colocalize with clathrin in rat hepatocytes and canine kidney epithelial cells (Rahner et al, 2000; Futter et al, 1998), suggesting that clathrin-mediated uptake may also function as entry pathway in epithelial cells. Furthermore we show, for the first time, that S. pneumoniae can also utilize caveolae-dependent endocytosis to invade the endothelial host cell. This has also been shown for some strains of the closely related GroupA Streptococci, were the caveolae-mediated uptake seemed to be mediated by a specific streptococcal protein, Sbfl, and the bacteria were associated with caveolae and the protein caveolinl (Rohde et al, 2003). This suggests that S. pneumoniae may also be associated with caveolinl ,  and that there might be particular pneumococcal proteins mediating uptake via this pathway. Although we have clearly shown that both clathrin- and caveolae-mediated uptake are involved, co-localization data are required to quantify the involvement of each uptake system. These experiments are currently ongoing. The involvement of caveolae in pneumococcal entry is exceedingly interesting as previous research has indicated that caveolae-mediated uptake may to some extent lead to an evasion of the endosome to lysosome route (Rohde et al, 2003; Doherty & McMahon, 2009). This could mean that the S. pneumoniae enter the host cell via caveolae-mediated endocytosis would survive longer than those entering via clathrin-mediated endocytosis, and thus have an increased translocation frequency, possibly resulting in increased virulence. 130 
The fact that S. pneumoniae utilizes both clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis can also be viewed as a consequence of innate invasion, meaning that 
S. pneumoniae can, to some degree, utilize the host cell's "normal" uptake routes for invasion. This does not mean that S. pneumoniae does not bind to certain receptors and, at least to some extent, utilizes these receptors for its internalization. It does however mean that the internalization process might be more dependent on the underlying functions and uptake mechanisms of said receptors, than the actual receptors. This is a possibility which should be investigated further. The notion that 
S. pneumoniae can utilize both clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis to invade the host cell is circumstantially supported in literature. For instance, when looking at signaling pathway activation, the GTPase CDC42 has been shown to be required for efficient S. pneumoniae invasion in epithelial cells (Agarwal & Hammerschmidt, 2009). When examining the upstream events in CDC42 signaling from other cell types, we find that CDC42 is required/involved in both clathrin­and caveolae-mediated endocytosis ( as well as many other cellular functions). There is also evidence suggesting a role of CDC42 in clathrin- and caveolae­independent endocytosis (Mayor & Pagano, 2007; Harris & Tepass, 2010). This is interesting as it opens up the possibility that S. pneumoniae can also invade the host cell via more exotic, clathrin- and caveolae-independent pathways. However, far more research is needed from the cell biology signaling point of view before any advanced extrapolations can be made as to which signaling pathways directly regulate certain aspects of S. pneumoniae interactions with the host cell. Especially so considering the dynamics of S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions, where invading S. pneumoniae will trigger a diverse host cell response via cytokine signaling, such as IL-lb, IL-6, IL8, and TNFa (Banerjee et al, 2010; Chang et al, 2012). Additionally, other studies have indicated the involvement of various signaling pathways in S. pneumoniae uptake, whose precise connection with either clathrin- or caveolae-mediated uptake is currently unclear (Agarwal et al, 2010; Bergmann et al, 2009; Agarwal & Hammerschmidt, 2009). After invasion, we showed that the standard fate of internalized S. 
pneumoniae is degradation in the endothelial lysosome as was indicated before (Radin et al, 2005). This has also been shown in other organisms, for instance 
Staphylococcus aureus and Legionella pneumophila (Chiaraviglio et al, 2008; Schroder et al, 2006). We demonstrated this via both chemical inhibition of lysosomal function, which resulted in substantially increased intracellular survival, and via confocal microscopy, showing a clear colocalization of S. pneumoniae and the lysosome. Furthermore, the fact that confocal microscopy unambiguously showed the same results as the usage of chemical inhibitors (i.e. that the majority 13 1 
of S. pneumoniae is transported to the lysosome) further strengthens the rationale of using chemical inhibitors to dissect the S. pneumoniae invasion process. A minor subset of internalized S. pneumoniae cells are most likely recycled out of the cell again. This has been shown in other publication where S. 
pneumoniae association with Rab markers, usually associated with exocytosis or ER transport, was demonstrated (Ring et al, 1998; Radin et al, 2005). Yet another subset of the internalized S. pneumoniae are not killed, or recycled, but translocated from the apical side, through the cell, to the basolateral side (Radin et 
al, 2005; Ring et al, 1998; Nizet et al, 1997; Zhang et al, 2000). Interestingly, we have shown that this transcytosis process is dynamic and can be altered by inhibiting the lysosome, indicating that there are certain factors and transport pathways that determine S. pneumoniae degradation or translocation. Having overcome this cellular line of defense these S. pneumoniae would then be "free" to further disseminate throughout the body of the host. To shed some further light on the processes determining S. pneumoniae degradation we studied the possible involvement of the ubiquitin/proteasome system in the killing of internalized S. pneumoniae. Apart from regulating protein turnover, the proteasome system also modulates responses to invading and intracellular pathogenic bacteria, which has previously been shown for many other pathogenic bacteria and viruses (Rytkonen & Holden, 2007; Malynn & Ma, 2010; Blanchette & Branton, 2009; Tang et al, 2012). Both the inhibition of the El­activating enzyme, which is required for ubiquitination, and inhibition of the proteasome itself resulted in a substantial increase of S. pneumoniae survival inside host cells. We hypothesize that ubiquitination of S. pneumoniae-containing endosomes is required for efficient transport to the lysozyme. This idea is further strengthened by recent findings that show the importance of a fully functional proteasome system for endosome to lysosome trafficking (Suzuki et al, 2004). The rationale is that inhibition of the proteasome leads to the accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins and subsequent sequestering of free ubiquitin needed as transport cue for endosome delivery to the lysosome. Alternatively, there is the possibility that S. pneumoniae escapes from endosomes, e.g. via the activity of pneumolysin and enters the cytoplasm. Here, the proteasome may bind to ubiquitinated S. pneumoniae and this complex would then be transported to the lysosome for degradation via autophagy as has been demonstrated for GroupA 
Streptococcus (Nakagawa et al, 2004). This idea of S. pneumoniae and ubiquitin/proteasome complex formation has interesting overtones, since proteasomes are also available freely in the blood (Zoeger et al, 2006). Further experiments are needed to determine whether the ubiquitination of S. pneumoniae 1 32 
or the S. pneumoniae-containing endosome results in killing via transport to the lysosome, ( directly or via autophagy), or possibly by the proteasome directly. In conclusion, the results presented here clearly indicate that S. 
pneumoniae can gain access to endothelial cells via both clathrin- and caveolae­mediated endocytosis. Once inside the endothelial cell, the greater part of the invading S. pneumoniae are degraded in the lysosome in a ubiquitin/proteasome system-dependent manner. A subset of these internalized S. pneumoniae do however avoid lysosomal degradation, and are then translocated out of the cell, allowing for further dissemination through the host. 1 33 
Materials and methods 
Bacterial strains and growth conditions: The S. pneumoniae strain 
TIGR4 (Tettelin et al, 2001 ) and its l:l.cps (Burghout et al, 201 0) derivative were 
used for all experiments. S. pneumoniae was routinely grown in M l  7 broth (oxoid) 
supplemented with 0.5% glucose, or on blood agar plates (Mediaproducts bv). 
Cultures were incubated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 3 7 °C or in a water bath at 3 7°C. 
For start inoculations in all experiments, S. pneumoniae aliquots were used. The 
aliquots were made by growing S. pneumoniae in GMl 7 to a 600 nm optical 
density of � 0.25, mixed to a 1 1  % glycerol concentration and then frozen in 1 mL 
aliquots at -80°C. 
Cell lines and culture conditions: Human Brain Microvascular 
Endothelial Cell (HBMEC) (Stins et al, 2001 ) (kind gift from Dr. K.S. Kim) were 
cultivated in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 1 0% FCS (1 % during 
infection assays, infection assay medium ), 1 0% Nu-Serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 
mM sodium pyruvate, 1 % minimal essential medium (MEM)-vitamins, and 1 % 
non-essential amino acids, at 5% CO2, 3 7°C. Fully confluent HBMEC were split 
once every two or three days via Trypsin/EDT A treatment and diluted in fresh 
media. The cells were cultivated in tissue culture flasks (TPP#90025) until passage 
36. 
Host-pathogen studies: Prior to infection, confluent HBMEC monolayers 
in 6 or 12 well plates (TTP 92406 or 92412) were washed repeatedly with RPMI 
and incubated for 1 h in infection assay medium. Subsequently, ~ 5* 1QA6 CFU of 
S. pneumoniae were added to each well and incubated for 2 h. Bacterial growth 
was quantified by sampling the incubation media for non-adherent bacteria prior to 
their removal by repeated washing with RPMI. 
To assess S. pneumoniae adhesion to host cells, the host cells were lysed 
with a 50/50 mix of 1 % saponin and trypsin-EDTA (0.05%-0.02%). Colony 
forming units were determined by plating serial dilutions on blood agar plates. 
To assess invasion of the host cells, any remaining extracellular S. 
pneumoniae cells were eradicated by a 1 -h incubation with medium supplemented 
with gentamycin (50 µg/ml) and penicillin G (2.5  µg/ml), then washed repeatedly 
with RPMI, lysed and colony forming units were determined as described above. 
To assess intracellular survival, cells were infected and treated with 
gentamycin and penicillin G as described above, after which cells were washed 
repeatedly with RPMI, and subsequently fresh medium containing gentamycin 
( 13 .34 µg/ml), penicillin G (0.67 µg/ml) and inhibitors of the ubiquitin/proteasome 
system were added, at phenotypically non-stressful concentrations., To this end, the 134 
host cells were monitored microscopically for stress symptoms, and all inhibitors and bacteria were used at non-stressful concentrations throughout the assay. Three hours after the addition of inhibitors, the cells were lysed and plated as described above. For translocation assays, transwells (Costar #3402) were seeded ~ 5*104 cells/well with HBMEC and grown to confluency. Leakage of the transwells was tested by adding 400 µL HBMEC-HIA + 10 ng/ml TNFa to the upper compartment, and waiting for 5 minutes. When no medium appeared in the lower compartment, the monolayer was considered confluent. 1.5 mL HBMEC-HIA + 10 ng/ml TNFa was added to the lower compartment and 100 µL media containing 5*106-1 *107 CFU's of S. pneumoniae (first washed with HBMEC-HIA + TNFa) was added to the upper compartment. The cells were incubated 2 h at 37C then gently washed 3x with RPMI. 1 well/strain was used for the adhesion assay (see protocol for adhesion). The remaining wells were switched to new 12 well plates. HBMEC-HIA containing 200 µg/ml gentamycin and 10 µg/ml Penicillin G was added to the upper and lower compartments, and then incubated for 1 h. The wells were then washed 3x with RPMI and 1 well/strain was used for invasion assay (see protocol for invasion). 1.5 and 0.5 ml HBMEC-HIA was added to the lower and upper compartments, respectively. At 3 separate time points (1, 3 & 5 hours) all medium was removed and plated out for CFU determination and new medium was added to both lower and upper compartments. To determine the integrity of the monolayer during the translocation step a control experiment was made where chloramphenicol resistant S. pneumoniae cells were added to the top well after the 3 h of translocation sampling, and their progression to the bottom well was monitored for 2 h by plating out the bottom and top well media on chloramphenicol blood agar plates. Time points 0, 15 min, 30 min, lh  showed O CFU in the bottom well and the 2 h time point showed O and 4 CFUs in the bottom well. The top well contained ~ 200-fold more S. pneumoniae cells. This indicates that there was no leakage in the transwell system. 
Confocal microscopy: Prior to infection, HBMEC cells were seeded and grown to sub-confluency on microscope cover slides in 12 well plates (TTP 92412). Subsequently, ~ 5*106 CFU of S. pneumoniae cells were added to each well and incubated for 2 h, the supernatant removed, fresh media added and incubated for 2 h. The cells were washed repeatedly, then fixed with 3.7 % formaldehyde for 15 min at 37°C 5% CO2, and blocked with 3% BSA for 45 min. After this the cells were incubated with 1 ° rabbit-anti-S. pneumoniae antibodies for 1 h, then 2° Alexa-Goat-anti-rabbit-350 (lnvitrogen Al 1046) antibody solution. After washing, the cells were permeabilized with 1 % triton for 15 min, and blocked with 3% BSA for 45 minutes. The cells were then simultaneous incubated with 135  
mouse-anti-CD63 (Sanquin M1544) and rabbit anti-S. pneumoniae l O antibodies for 1 h. Then they were simultaneously stained for 1 h with Alexa-Goat-anti-rabbit-488 (Invitrogen A l  1008), and Alexa-Goat-anti-mouse-594 (Invitrogen A l  1005). Then the cells were fixed with 0.5 mL 3 .7 % formaldehyde for 10 min, and mounted on microscope slides. The samples were kept at -20°C until usage. This staining procedure results in blue extracellular S. pneumoniae, green intracellular S. 
pneumoniae, and red CD63 on the host cells. Of each cell with clear intracellular S. 
pneumoniae, individual pictures, and Z-stack series (green, red, and grey phase contrast) were taken with a Leica DM IRE2 inverted confocal microscope setup, and subsequently analyzed with ImageJ and its co-localization plugin function. 
Generation of an antipneumococcal antiserum: The S. pneumoniae strains T4, D39, and 054 with and without capsule were grown in GMl 7 to mid­log phase, centrifuged, resuspended in PBS, heat inactivated at 100°C for 15 minutes, mixed together, kept at -20°C until used for the inoculation of rabbits according to the Eurogentec 3 month antibody production program. 
Chemicals: The indicated concentrations were selected after titrating out non-stressful concentrations. Their respective solvents were used as controls. For endocytosis inhibition the following endpoint concentrations were used: amantadine (Sigma A1260) 0.5 mM in H2O, sucrose (Sigma S0389) 0.2 M in H2O, PMA (Sigma P8139) 1 nM in ethanol, Nystatin (Sigma N4014) 20 µg/mL in ethanol, and chlorpromazine (Sigma C8138) 10 µg/mL in H2O. All chemicals were added directly after non-adhered bacteria had been washed away. For lysosomal inhibition the following chemicals at the following end concentrations were used: Chloroquione (Sigma C6628) 1,25 uM in H2O, and NH4Cl 12,5 mM in H2O. NH4Cl was added directly after the invasion wash. The HBMEC cells were pretreated with chloroquione for ~ 9h. For ubiquitination and proteasomal inhibition the following endpoint concentrations were used: tetraethylthiuram disulfide (TET) (Sigma Tl  132) 10 µM in H2O, MG 132 (Calbiochem 474790) 10 uM in DMSO, and UBEI-41 (BioGenova) 10 µM in DMSO. 
Statistical analysis: The SPSS-16 2-tailed Independent-Samples T-test was used to determine significance presented as P in the results. 136  
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Chapter 6 
General summary and discussion At any given time point, the nasopharynx of around 10% of the human population is colonized by S. pneumoniae. The vast majority of these colonization events go unnoticed. However, when S. pneumoniae switches niche it becomes invasive and cause severe illness, such as pneumonia, sepsis, meningitis, and other morbidities (Bogaert et al, 2004). In general there is very little known about how this switch from commensal colonizer to invasive pathogen occurs. In the case of a secondary infection by S. pneumoniae during or after influenza infection (McCullers, 2006), it is more understandable from a conceptual point of view. Clearly, when we become ill our immune system is dysregulated and normal checks and balances tip in favor of the infectious agent. This does however not explain why a previously (seemingly) healthy individual succumbs to S. 









Figure 1. The three theoretical, mechanistically distinct ways through which S. 
pneumoniae (grey spheres) could trans locate from the apical side, over the cell 
layers, and emerge on the basal side: First, S. pneumoniae could pass between 
the cells via pericellular transport. Second, S. pneumoniae could traverse the 
cellular barriers within leukocytes (striped blob) during leukocyte extravasation. 
Third, S. pneumoniae can invade host cells at the apical side, then be translocated 
through them, and escape on the basal side of the cell. 143 
First, S. pneumoniae could pass between cells, either via pericellular 
transport systems, or via mechanical damage. Second, the bacteria could be 
transported over the cellular barriers inside leukocytes via leukocyte extravasation. 
Third, it is possible that S. pneumoniae invades the host cells at the apical side, 
translocates through them, and then escapes on the basal side of the cell, thereby 
enabling further dissemination throughout the host (Ring et al, 1998; Zhang et al, 
2000). The S. pneumoniae and host cell interaction studies presented in this thesis 
have been focused on the third possibility by taking a broad look at both bacterial 
and host cell factors involved in adhesion to, and invasion of host cells. 
Furthermore, the fate of internalized S. pneumoniae was determined with regards to 
bacterial survival inside the host cells, and translocation through the host cell. 
The studies in chapter 2 aimed at taking a broad look at the bacterial 
factors involved in S. pneumoniae adhesion to, invasion of, survival inside, and 
ultimately translocation through host cells. These are potentially key events in the 
invasive disease progression of S. pneumoniae. The bacterial proteins required in 
these processes are therefore of great interest from a vaccine or antimicrobial drug 
development point of view. The development of new anti-pneumococcal vaccines 
is dearly needed since all current vaccines are based on mixtures of the S. 
pneumoniae conjugated capsules that are most prevalent in invasive disease in the 
western world (Pitsiou & Kioumis, 201 1). For immunological and technical 
reasons it is not possible to produce an efficient vaccine that covers all serotypes 
and, due to the wide-scale implementation of S. pneumoniae vaccination, a switch 
in disease causing serotype distribution has been reported. This implies that 
vaccination strategies, which target only the most common serotypes, will induce a 
switch towards disease caused by other serotypes that are not included in the 
vaccine. Furthermore, it has prompted the emergence of vaccine escape variants 
via multi-fragment recombination events (Golubchik et al, 2012; Spijkerman et al, 
201 1 ;  Pitsiou & Kioumis, 20 1 1). Consequently, there is a growing need for novel 
vaccines that protect against all serotypes, such as protein-based vaccines 
containing antigens that are present in ideally all serotypes and have important 
roles in the onset of invasive disease. To identify S. pneumoniae genes involved in 
these invasive processes, a Genomic Array Footprinting-screen (GAF) was 
employed (Bij lsma et al, 2007). Unfortunately, these studies were hampered by 
conflicting results from the subsequent extensive validation experiments and those 
of the GAF screen. In spite of these difficulties some interesting S. pneumoniae and 
host cell interaction phenotypes were observed. For instance, deletion of the 
sp_l402 gene resulted in a 142% increase of invasion of the endothelial cells. The 
sp_J402 gene is a member of the NOL1/NOL2/sun family of genes whose function 
in pathogen-host cell interactions is currently unknown. Another fascinating 
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example comes from the deletion of the sp_0769 gene, which resulted in increased adhesion, but reduced invasion, and subsequently reduced intracellular survival inside the endothelial host cell. However, the translocation assays revealed that the mutant was more readily translocated over the cell layer, and deposited at the basal side. This is interesting as it indicates that S. pneumoniae could actively coordinate its escape from a cell once internalized. If so, this would be indicative of a more "deliberate" intracellular lifestyle, despite its characterization as a canonical extracellular pathogen. Additionally, during the work we discovered (quite serendipitous) that the development of spontaneous spectinomycin resistance had a profound impact on S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions, leading to a reduced adhesion at 36% of the wild-type level as well as an invasion reduction of only 5% of the wild-type level. These dramatic phenotypes indicate that antibiotic resistance may also change bacteria-host cell interactions, resulting in changes in pathogenicity. This is interesting and should be studied further given the world­wide rise in bacterial resistance to antibiotics (Nuermberger & Bishai, 2004). Further experiments are however needed to determine how spontaneous spectinomycin resistance influences the interactions of bacteria and their host cells. Chapter 3 (Burghout et al, 2010) addresses fundamental bacterial physiology, in particular metabolism and carbon fixation. Pneumococcal Carbonic Anhydrase (PCA) is involved in the fixation of carbon dioxide and is especially important during low CO2 conditions. We showed that PCA was important for survival inside the host cell. Possibly due to the low pH of the lysosome which could further hinder fixation of carbon dioxide. Interestingly, we also determined that a pea deletion mutant can readily invade epithelial, but not endothelial cells. This suggests that, S. pneumoniae encounters different conditions depending on where in the body it is located and which cell type it is interacting with. The latter idea has quite some support in literature. For instance, Orihuela et al. showed that expression of many genes varies greatly depending on where in the body S. 
pneumoniae is located (Orihuela et al, 2004). Another important conclusion from the studies in chapter 3 is that not all bacterial factors involved in S. pneumoniae­host cell interactions need to be surface-exposed or secreted proteins. In fact, we show that even factors strictly involved in bacterial metabolism play an important role in bacterial-host cell interactions. However any change in membrane composition in the pea deletion mutant could still lead to a change in the expression or presence of membrane proteins possibly influencing S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions. In chapter 4 the role of a putative operon consisting of an mgtC gene, 3 genes encoding an ABC-transporter, and a putative gene (henceforth known as the 
mgtCIABC operon) was investigated. MgtC had previously been shown to be of 
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vital importance for Salmonella enterica, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and 
Brucella suis host cell interactions and virulence (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). 
Furthermore, in S. pneumoniae deletion of the substrate-binding subunit of the 
ABC transporter resulted in a reduction of the competitive growth index of S. 
pneumoniae in human blood and a reduction in systemic infection and 
nasopharyngeal colonization in mice (Basavanna et al, 2009). Our investigations 
revealed that the mgtC/ ABC operon is under negative transcriptional control by a 
Laci-type regulator (Laci) encoded by a gene adjacent to the operon. Growth of the 
mgtC/ ABC operon deletion mutant, and the lac] deletion mutant was quite similar 
compared to the wild-type, also under cation-limited or varying monosaccharide 
conditions. The only exception was that the encapsulated mgtC/ ABC mutant grew 
to a higher OD, more similar to that of the unencapsulated counterpart. The 
presence of capsule hampers the pneumococcal interactions with host cells, 
therefore all host cell interaction experiments with these mutants were tested in 
both an encapsulated and unencapsulated background. Deletion of the mgtC/ ABC 
operon resulted in increased adhesion and invasion of both epithelial and 
endothelial host cells, but only in the encapsulated background. In an encapsulated 
background, deletion of lacl resulted in a substantial defect in the adhesion to 
endothelial cells, but no relative invasion defect was observed; no significant 
phenotype in either adhesion or invasion was observed with epithelial cells. These 
observations suggest that Lael specifically regulates adhesion to endothelial cells 
when the capsule is present. 
The identified capsule-dependent host cell interaction phenotypes 
prompted us to quantify the amount of capsule present on these mutants. The 
amount of capsule was compared using a high molecular weight FITC Dextran 
exclusion assay. This showed that in the wild-type there was a large variation in the 
amounts of capsule present, which also seems to be the case in other serotypes 
(Hathaway et al, 2012), suggesting that in normal S. pneumoniae populations there 
is a large heterogeneity in capsule size. Interestingly, the results revealed that the 
mgtC/ ABC operon deletion mutant has more capsule than the wild-type strain. This 
was somewhat surprising as increases in adhesion to, and invasion of host cells, are 
usually only observed in S. pneumoniae strains where the capsule is deleted or 
reduced (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005). We therefore hypothesize that the larger 
capsule might be an effect of a looser capsular constitution, which would be more 
rapidly reduced or dispersed when S. pneumoniae is in close contact with the host 
cell. This would explain how the encapsulated mgtC/ ABC displays increased 
invasion while it has a larger capsule. Furthermore, the lac/ deletion mutant had a 
normal amount of capsule, but a severely reduced variation of capsular size 
compared to the wild-type. It also became apparent that the lac/ deletion mutant 146 
population was almost entirely diplococcic, whereas the other mutants and the wild-type consisted of a mixture of diplococci and chains of streptococci. Our observations of capsule heterogeneity at the level of individual bacteria ties in with the observation that S. pneumoniae normally exhibits phase variation on plates. Transparent colonies have less capsule and more teichoic acids than opaque ones, which might be a consequence of the encapsulation variation within a population. Transparent S. pneumoniae or strains genetically altered to have no or reduced amounts of capsule are less efficient at colonizing the nasopharynx of mice, possibly due to mucosa! clearance (Magee & Yother, 2001; Nelson et al, 2007), whereas at they are at the same time far better at adhering to, and invading host cells (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005). On the other hand, encapsulated, opaque strains are better at colonizing and causing invasive disease (Cundell et al, 1995; Kim & Weiser, 1998; Weiser et al, 1994; Briles et al, 2005). This points to the idea that encapsulation is a quite dynamic process. When taken together, the results in chapter 4 indicate that the operon acts as a repressor of virulence, possibly via regulation of capsule amounts. As such, the operon and its regulator might be involved in the switch from commensal colonizer to invasive pathogen. Another aspect of this work is that it highlights the importance of the capsule in S. 
pneumoniae-host cell interactions. This is an important point as most research into adhesion to and invasion of host cells is performed in unencapsulated or low capsule backgrounds, to increase efficiency. This is a pragmatic, but rather tricky approach, a point which should not be overlooked. In the 5th and final experimental chapter of this thesis, S. pneumoniae-host cell interactions were investigated from the host cell's point of view. The questions asked concern how S. pneumoniae is affected by fundamental cellular processes, such as uptake, intracellular transport, and degradation. These processes could be viewed as being part of the cellular innate immunity, as they are required for the clearing of microorganisms invading the cell. The results show that S. pneumoniae gains entrance to the cells via both the clathrin- and caveolae-mediated uptake systems (Fig. 2), which are the two main cellular uptake systems (Doherty & McMahon, 2009). The fact that S. pneumoniae can enter cells via clathrin-mediated endocytosis had been shown previously in transfected COS (African Green Monkey Kidney) cells (Radin et al, 2005), but not in endothelial cells. However, the results described in chapter 5 show for the first time that S. pneumoniae can also utilize caveolae-dependent endocytosis to invade endothelial cells. The involvement of caveolae in S. pneumoniae entry has very exciting overtones, as previous research has indicated that caveolae-mediated uptake may to some extent avoid the endosome to lysosome route that leads to bacterial degradation (Rohde et 
al, 2003; Doherty & McMahon, 2009). This would enable S. pneumoniae cells 
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entering a host cell via caveolae-mediated endocytosis to survive longer than those bacterial cells that enter via clathrin-mediated endocytosis. Accordingly, caveolae­mediated endocytosis could lead to an increased translocation frequency, possibly resulting in increased virulence. Further dissection of the S. pneumoniae-host cell interactions showed that the vast majority of the internalized S. pneumoniae cells are rapidly degraded in the lysosome, which is consistent with the results from previous studies on S. pneumoniae (Radin et al, 2005) and other pathogens, such as 
Staphylococcus aureus and Legionella pneumophila (Schroder et al, 2006; Chiaraviglio et al, 2008). However, the present studies show for the first time that the ubiquitin and proteasome system is vital for the efficiency of this degradation of S. pneumoniae. In tum, this leads to the hypothesis that ubiquitination of S. 
pneumoniae-containing endosomes or associated proteins involved in signaling are required for efficient transport to the lysozyme. This idea has support from previous cell biological studies, which showed that a fully functional proteasome system is required for endosome to lysosome trafficking (Suzuki et al, 2004). Alternatively, it is possible that S. pneumoniae escapes from endosomes, e.g. via the activity of pneumolysin, and enters the cytoplasm. Here, the proteasome may bind to ubiquitinated S. pneumoniae and this complex would then be transported to the lysosome (directly or via autophagy) for degradation, as has been demonstrated for GroupA Streptococcus (Nakagawa et al, 2004). This idea of S. pneumoniae and ubiquitin/proteasome complex formation has interesting overtones, as it has been shown that proteasomes are also available freely in the blood (Zoeger et al, 2006). Further experiments are needed to determine whether the ubiquitination of S. 
pneumoniae, the S. pneumoniae-containing endosome, or associated proteins results in killing via transport to the lysosome, or by the proteasome directly. Furthermore, the results show that a minority of S. pneumoniae cells escape degradation in the lysosomes, and if the lysosomal function is inhibited these bacteria are more readily translocated trough the cell and released on the other side. These surviving S. pneumoniae cells would then be "free" to further disseminate throughout the host, as illustrated in figure 2. 
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Figure 2. S. pneumoniae uptake and fate in the host cell :  S. pneumoniae invades 
the cel l  via both clathrin (Radin et al, 2005, this thesis) and caveolae mediated 
endocytosis (this thesis). After invasion S. pneumoniae is either recycled out of the 
cel l ,  transported to the lysosome for degradation, or translocated from the apical 
(top) through the cell and exocytosed on the basolateral side (bottom) of the cel l  
(Radin et al, 2005; Ring et al, 1 998; this thesis). The ubiquitin/proteasome system 
is vital for efficient ki l l ing of internalized S. pneumoniae (this thesis), however, the 
exact mechanisms are unknown. Solid l ines represent proven routes, dashed l ines 
represent theoretical or hypothetical routes. 149 
In summary, the studies documented in this thesis have touched upon several important aspects of S. pneumoniae biology, ranging from bacterial physiology to interactions with the host cell. More specifically, the present findings have reinforced the idea that, when it comes to modeling S. pneumoniae infection, bacterial physiology and host cell interactions should not be viewed as separate entities. Furthermore, the results shed light on some of the cellular mechanisms governing S. pneumoniae invasion of, survival inside, and translocation through the host cell, which is of very real relevance when it comes to understanding how S. 
pneumoniae disseminates throughout the body during the course of invasive disease. This is perhaps the most interesting aspect of current microbiological research as it concerns the interplay between the microorganism and the host. Indeed, it is of paramount importance for understanding how S. pneumoniae switches from commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx to invasive pathogen. A deeper understanding of how this switch occurs may help us to develop more effective strategies for prevention of disease by a bacterium that usually does us no harm. 
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Hoofdstuk 7 
Algemene samenvatting en discussie - Nederlandse vertaling Op elk willekeurig tijdstip is ongeveer 10% van de menselijke populatie gekoloniseerd door Streptococcus pneumoniae. De meeste van deze kolonisaties worden niet opgemerkt. Echter wanneer S. pneumoniae van niche verandert, wordt het een invasieve pathogeen en kan de bacterie emstige ziekte veroorzaken zoals longontsteking, bloedvergiftiging, hersenvliesontsteking en andere ziektes (Bogaert 
et al, 2004). In het algemeen is er weinig bekend over hoe de verandering van commensaal naar invasieve pathogeen plaats vindt. In het geval van secundaire infecties (McCullers, 2006) door S. pneumoniae gedurende of na een influenza infectie is dit conceptueel beter te begrijpen. W anneer we ziek zijn is het immuunsysteem ontregeld en werken normale controle mechanismes niet goed, hetgeen ervoor zorgt dat het evenwicht in het voordeel van de pathogeen uitvalt. Dit verklaart echter niet waarom een op het eerste gezicht gezond iemand bezwijkt aan pneumokokken ziekte (primaire infectie). De vraag blijft dus hoe verandert S. 










Figuur 1 .  Orie theoretische, mechanisch verschi l lende, manieren waarop S. 
pneumoniae (grijze bollen) vanaf de apicale kant over de cellaag heen kan komen 
en aan de basolaterale kant terecht kan komen. Ten eerste zou S. pneumoniae 
tussen de cel len door kunnen migreren via pericel lu la ir transport. Ten tweede zou 
S. pneumoniae de cel laag kunnen passeren terwij l de bacterie zich in leukocyten 
(gestreepte vorm) bevindt. Ten derde zou de bacterie de gastheercel kunnen 
binnendringen aan de apicale zijde, door het binnenste van de eel verplaatst 
kunnen warden en zo ontsnappen aan de basolaterale zijde. S. pneumoniae zou ten eerste tussen de cellen door kunnen gaan, 6f via pericullair transport 6f na het ontstaan van mechanische schade. De tweede manier zou kunnen zijn dat de bacterien over de cellaag heen worden getransporteerd terwijl ze binnenin leukocyten zitten, wanneer die tijdens een ontsteking vanuit het bloed het weefsel ingaan. De derde mogelijkheid is dat de bacterien de gastheercellen binnendringen aan de apicale kant, zich door het binnenste van de eel verplaatsen, en aan de basolaterale kant ontsnappen uit de eel, waardoor de bacterie zich verder kan verspreiden door de gastheer (Ring et al, 1998; Zhang et al, 2000). De S. 
pneumoniae en gastheercel interactiestudies beschreven in dit proefschrift hebben zich geconcentreerd op de derde mogelijkheid, door een brede blik te werpen op de bacteriele- en gastheerfactoren, die betrokken zijn bij de hechting en invasie van de gastheercellen. Bovendien werd ook het lot van de intracellulaire S. pneumoniae bestudeerd, met name op het gebied van bacteriele overleving in en transport door de eel. Het doel van het onderzoek beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 was om een globale indruk te krijgen van de bacteriele factoren die van belang zijn voor S. pneumoniae aanhechting, invasie, overleving en uiteindelijke translocatie in de gastheercel. Deze processen zijn waarschijnlijk de belangrijkste stappen, die plaatsvinden voordat invasieve pneumokokkenziekte zich ontwikkelt. De bacteriele eiwitten die hier een rol in spelen zijn potentieel interessant voor de ontwikkeling van nieuwe vaccines of geneesmiddelen. Nieuwe vaccines zijn hard nodig, omdat de huidige vaccmes gebaseerd zijn op mengsels van de kapselsoorten, die het meest 156 
voorkomen bij S. pneumoniae stammen die invasieve ziekte veroorzaken in de westerse wereld (Pitsiou & Kioumis, 2011) deze kapsels zijn geconjugeerd met een immunogeen eiwit. V anwege technische en immunologische redenen is het niet mogelijk een efficient vaccin te produceren, dat alle kapsels bevat. Sinds de wereldwijde introductie van de geconjugeerde pneumokokken vaccins is er een verandering gerapporteerd in de serotypes die ziekte veroorzaken. Dit houdt in dat vaccinstrategieen, die zich alleen richten op de meest voorkomende serotypes, een verandering in de populatie induceren in richting van de serotypes, die nu nog geen ziekte veroorzaken. Ook heeft het gebruik van het vaccin waarschijnlijk geleid tot het ontstaan van vaccin ontsnappingsvarianten via multi-fragment recombinatie in het kapsel locus (Golubchik et al, 2012; Spijkerman et al, 2011; Pitsiou & Kioumis, 2011 ). Om deze redenen is er een groeiende behoefte aan vaccines, die bescherming bieden tegen alle serotypes en die bijvoorbeeld gebaseerd zijn op eiwitten en bestaan uit antigenen die idealiter aanwezig zijn in alle serotypes en een belangrijke rol spelen bij het ontstaan van invasieve ziekte. Om genen te vinden, die betrokken zijn bij het invasief worden van de bacterie, werd een Genomic Array Footprinting screen (Bijlsma et al, 2007) gebruikt. Helaas werd de interpretatie van de resultaten van deze studie bemoeilijkt door een discrepantie tussen de resulaten van de uitgebreide validatie experimenten en de oorspronkelijk resultaten van de screen. Ondanks dit feit, werden er toch een aantal interessante S. 
pneumoniae - gastheercel interacties waargenomen. Deletie van het sp _ 1402 gen bijvoorbeeld resulteerde in een 142 % verhoging in invasie van de cellen. Het 
sp_1402 gen maakt deel uit van de NOL1/NOL2/sun gen familie, waarvan de functie in pathogeen-gastheer interacties op het moment niet bekend is. Een ander fascinerend geval betreft de deletie van het sp_0769 gen, die weliswaar resulteerde in een verhoging van S. pneumoniae hechting aan de cellen, maar desondanks leidde tot een verlaging van de celinvasie en daarmee samenhangende verlaging van de intracellulaire overleving in de endotheel cellen. Echter, een translocatie assay gaf aan, dat de mutant zich gemakkelijker door de cellaag heen bewoog en efficienter aan de basalolaterale kant terecht kwam dan het wildtype. Dit is een interessante waarneming, omdat dit impliceert dat het zou kunnen zijn dat S. 
pneumoniae de ontsnapping uit de eel actief coordineert. Als dit het geval is dan zou dit een meer "doelgerichte" intracellulaire levenswijze van de bacterie inhouden, ondanks zijn karakterisering als een schoolvoorbeeld van een extracellulaire pathogeen. Bovendien ontdekten we op erg toevallige wijze tijdens de uitvoering van deze experimenten, dat de ontwikkeling van spontane spectinomycine resistentie een grote invloed had op de interactie van S. 
pneumoniae met de gastheercellen. Het leidde tot een reductie in adhesie tot 36 % van het wildtype en daar boven op ook nog een reductie in invasie tot slechts 5 % 
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van het wildtype. Deze dramatische fenotypes geven aan dat antibioticumresistentie ook veranderingen teweeg kan brengen in de bacterie­gastheercel interactie, hetgeen resulteert in veranderingen in pathogeniciteit. Dit is interessant en zou verder onderzocht moeten worden gezien de wereldwijde opkomst van antibioticumresistentie (Nuermberger & Bishai, 2004). Vervolgexperimenten zijn echter nodig om te bestuderen hoe spontane antibioticumresistentie de interactie tussen de bacterie en de gastheer bei'nvloedt. Hoofdstuk 3 (Burghout et al, 2010) behandelt fundamentele bacteriele fysiologie, in het bijzonder metabolisme en koolstoffixatie. Het Pneumococal Carbonic Anhydrase (PCA) enzym is betrokken bij de fixatie van koolstofdioxide en is met name van belang tijdens groei bij lage CO2 concentraties. In dit onderzoek werd aangetoond, dat PCA belangrijk is voor het overleven in gastheercellen, mogelijk vanwege de lage pH in het lysosoom, die de fixatie van koolstofdioxide verder kan verhinderen. Interessant is dat de resultaten ook lieten zien, dat een pea deletiemutant makkelijk epitheel- maar niet endotheelcellen kan binnendringen. Dit suggereert dat S. pneumoniae verschillende omstandigheden tegen komt, afhankelijk van waar in het menselijk lichaam de bacterie zich bevindt en met welk celtype het interacteert. Dit idee wordt ook gestaafd door publicaties in de vakliteratuur. Orihuela et al. lieten bijvoorbeeld zien, dat de expressie van veel genen verandert, afhankelijk van waar in het lichaam de bacterie zich bevindt (Orihuela et al, 2004). Een andere belangrijke conclusie van hoofdstuk 3 is dat niet alle bacteriele factoren betrokken bij de S. pneumoniae - gastheer interacties noodzakelijkerwijs op het oppervlakte blootgesteld of uitgescheiden hoeven te worden. Sterker nog, de resultaten in hoofdstuk 3 laten zien, dat ook factoren die enkel en alleen betrokken zijn bij het bacteriele metabolisme, desalniettemin een belangrijke rol spelen in de bacterie - gastheer interacties. Echter, eventuele veranderingen in de membraansamenstelling van de pea deletie mutant zouden ook tot een verandering in de expressie of aanwezigheid van bepaalde membraaneiwitten kunnen leiden en zo mogelijk de interactie tussen S. 
pneumoniae en de gastheercel bei'nvloeden. In hoofdstuk 4 werd de rol van een waarschijnlijk operon bestaande uit een 
mgtC gen, drie genen die coderen voor een ABC transport systeem en een theoretisch gen ( vanaf hier het mgtC/ ABC operon genoemd) onderzocht. Het was voorheen aangetoond dat MgtC een essentiele rol speelt in de virulentie en interactie met gastheercellen van Salmonella enterica, Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis, en Brucella suis (Alix & Blanc-Potard, 2007). Bovendien resulteerde de deletie van de ABC genen in S. pneumoniae in een reductie van de mogelijkheid met het wildtype te competeren tijdens groei in menselijk bloed en tot een reductie in systemische infectie en kolonisatie van de nasopharynx in muizen (Basavanna et 
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al, 2009). Het onderzoek bescbreven in hoofdstuk 4 toonde aan dat bet mgtC/ABC operon onder de negatieve controle staat van een Laci-type regulator, die gecodeerd wordt door een nabijgelegen gen. Groei van de mgtC/ABC operon mutant en de lacl mutant was gelijk aan de groei van bet wildtype onder normale en ook onder cation-gelimiteerde condities en in medium met verschillende enkelvoudige suikers als koolstof bron. De enige uitzondering was dat de gekapselde mgtC/ABC mutant een hogere OD bereikte, meer lijkend op de ongekapselde variant. De aanwezigheid van kapsel verstoort de interactie van S. 
pneumoniae met de gastheercel. Daarom werden alle mutanten getest in een gekapselde en ongekapselde achtergrond op hun vermogen tot hechting aan en invasie van cellen. Deletie van het mgtC/ABC operon resulteerde in een verhoogde aanhechting en invasie van epitheel- en endotheelcellen, maar alleen in de gekapselde achtergrond. In een gekapselde achtergrond, leidde de deletie van lacl tot een substantieel defect in de aanhechting aan endotheelcellen, maar werd geen invasiedefect gemeten. Ook was er geen aanhechting of invasiedefect waameembaar in bet geval van epitheelcellen. Deze data suggereren, dat Laci specifiek de aanhechting aan endotheelcellen reguleert wanneer bet kapsel aanwezig is. De waargenomen kapsel-afhankelijke gastheercel interacties waren de aanleiding om de hoeveelheid kapsel van deze mutanten te kwantificeren. De hoeveelheid kapsel werd vergeleken met behulp van een methode, die gebruik maakt van exclusie van fluorescent FITC-dextran met een hoog moleculair gewicht. Dit liet zien dat wildtype cellen een grote variatie vertonen in de hoeveelheid kapsel, iets dat al eerder was waargenomen in andere serotypes (Hathaway et al, 2012). Hieruit kan geconcludeerd warden, dat er in normale S. 
pneumoniae populaties een grote heterogeniteit is in de afmeting van het kapsel. Het was opmerkelijk dat de uitkomst liet zien dat de mgtC/ABC operon mutant gemiddeld genomen meer kapsel had dan het wildtype. Dit was enigszins onverwacht, omdat verhoging van adhesie en invasie over het algemeen wordt gezien in stammen met minder kapsel of waarbij het kapsel gencluster is verwijderd (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005). Het grotere kapsel van deze mutant is daarom mogelijk het gevolg van een lossere kapselstructuur, die makkelijker gereduceerd of verspreid zou kunnen warden wanneer S. pneumoniae zich dichtbij de cellen bevindt. Dit zou kunnen verklaren waarom de gekapselde mgtC/ABC mutant een hogere invasie vertoont, terwijl hij meer kapsel heeft. De lacl mutant had een normale hoeveelheid kapsel, maar deze mutant vertoonde een sterke reductie in de variatie van de hoeveelheid kapsel. Dit experiment liet ook duidelijk zien, dat de populatie van de lacl mutant bijna uitsluitend uit diplokokken bestond, terwijl  het wildtype en de andere mutanten bestonden uit een mengsel van 1 59 
diplokokken en strengen van streptokokken. Deze observaties op het gebied van kapselheterogeniteit op het niveau van individuele bacterien sluiten aan bij de waarneming, dat S. pneumoniae verschillende fase varianten vertoont bij groei op agar-platen. Transparante kolonies hebben minder kapsel en meer teichoinezuren dan de ondoorzichtige variant, hetgeen een consequentie kan zijn van de variatie in kapselhoeveelheid op populatie niveau. Transparante varianten, of stammen die dusdanig genetisch gemanipuleerd zijn dat ze geen of verminderde hoeveelheden kapsel hebben, zijn minder efficient in de kolonisatie van de nasopharynx van muizen, waarschijnlijk omdat ze sneller warden verwijderd door de beweging van de mucuslaag (Magee & Yother, 2001; Nelson et al, 2007). Aan de andere kant zijn ze veel beter in staat om aan cellen te hechten en binnen te dringen. (Hammerschmidt et al, 2005). Ondoorzichtige varianten zijn beter in staat de neusholte te koloniseren en invasieve ziekte te veroorzaken (Cundell et al, 1995; Kim & Weiser, 1998; Weiser et al, 1994; Briles et al, 2005). Dit geeft aan dat kapselvorming een dynamisch proces is. Alles bij elkaar genomen, geven de resultaten van hoofdstuk 4 aan, dat het operon functioneert als een onderdrukker van virulente, waarschijnlijk via de regulatie van de hoeveelheid kapsel. Op deze manier zouden de regulator en het operon betrokken kunnen zijn bij de verandering van commensaal naar invasieve pathogeen. Een antler aspect van dit werk is dat het illustreert hoe belangrijk het kapsel is in S. pneumoniae - gastheercel interacties. Dit is een belangrijk punt, omdat de meeste studies op het gebied van aanhechting aan en invasie van cellen gedaan wordt in stammen zonder, of met een gereduceerde hoeveelheid kapsel, om de efficientie te verhogen. Dit is een praktische, maar ook netelige aanpak, een punt dat niet uit het oog moet warden verloren. In het vijfde en laatste experimentele hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift, werden de interacties tussen S. pneumoniae en de gastheer bestudeerd vanuit het perspectief van de gastheercel. De vragen die onderzocht werden lagen op het gebied van hoe S. pneumoniae wordt bemvloed door fundamentele processen van de menselijke eel, zoals opname, intracellulair transport en afbraak. Deze processen zouden ook gezien kunnen warden als onderdeel van de cellulaire aangeboren immuniteit, omdat ze noodzakelijk zijn voor het verwijderen van micro-organismen, die de eel binnendringen. De resultaten beschreven in dit hoofdstuk laten zien, dat S. pneumoniae via clathrin- en caveolin-afhankelijk opname de eel binnenkomt, de twee cellulaire hoofdroutes voor opname (Doherty & McMahon, 2009). Het feit dat S. pneumoniae via clathrin-afhankelijke endocytose de eel binnen kan komen was al eerder gedemonstreerd in getransfecteerde COS cellen (niercellen van de vervet) (Radin et al, 2005), maar nog niet eerder in endotheelcellen. Echter, de resultaten beschreven in hoofdstuk 5 1 60 
laten voor het eerst zien dat S. pneumoniae ook via caveoli-afhankelijke endocytose de cellen binnen kan komen. De betrokkenheid van caveoli bij S. 
pneumoniae invasie heeft zeer interessante implicaties, omdat eerder onderzoek heeft laten zien dat caveoli-afhankelijke opname tot op zekere hoogte de endosoom naar lysosoom route, die tot bacteriele afbraak leidt, ontwijkt (Rohde et al, 2003; Doherty & McMahon, 2009). Dit zou S. pneumoniae bacterien, die een eel binnenkomen via caveoli, in staat stellen om langer te overleven dan de bacterien die via clathrin-afhankelijke endocytose binnenkomen. In dat geval zou caveoli­afhankelijke invasie kunnen leiden tot een verhoogde translocatiefrequentie, mogelijk resulterend in verhoogde virulentie. Verdere ontleding van de S. 
pneumoniae-gastheercel interactie gaf aan, dat de meerderheid van de intracellulaire bacterien snel wordt vernietigd in het lysosoom, hetgeen in overeenkomst is met eerdere studies aan S. pneumoniae (Radin et al, 2005) en andere pathogenen zoals Stapylococcus aureus en Legionella pneumophila (Schroder et al, 2006; Chiaraviglio et al, 2008). De resultaten in dit hoofdstuk laten echter voor de eerste keer zien, dat het proteasoom en ubiquitine-systeem van vitaal belang zijn voor de efficientie waarmee S. pneumoniae vernietigd wordt. Deze observaties leiden tot de hypothese, dat ubiquitinering van S. pneumoniae bevattende endosomen, of daarmee geassocieerde eiwitten betrokken bij signalering, belangrijk zijn voor efficient transport naar het lysosoom. Dit idee wordt ondersteund door bestaande literatuur, die aantoont dat een volledig functioneel proteasoom nodig is voor het endosoom-lysosoom transport (Suzuki et 
al, 2004). Een altematieve hypothese is dat S. pneumoniae vanuit het endosoom ontsnapt, bijvoorbeeld door middel van de activiteit van pneumolysine en in het cytoplasma terecht komt. Hier kan het proteasoom aan de bacterie binden en dit complex zou dan alsnog naar het lysoom getransporteerd worden (direct of door middel van autofagie) voor vernietiging, zoals is aangetoond voor Groep A streptokokken (Nakagawa et al, 2004). De notie dat er een S. pneumoniae en ubiquitine/proteasoom complex gevormd zou kunnen worden heeft interessante implicaties, omdat eerder is aangetoond dat proteasomen ook vrijelijk aanwezig zijn in bloed (Zoeger et al, 2006). Verdere experimenten zijn nodig om aan te tonen of de ubiquitinering van S. pneumoniae, S. pneumoniae-bevattende endosomen of geassocieerde eiwitten, leidt tot het doden van de bacterie door transport naar het lysosoom of juist direct door het proteasome. Bovendien laten de resultaten zien, dat een minderheid van de bacterien aan vernietiging door het lysosoom ontsnapt en dat wanneer de lysosomale funetie verstoord is, meer bacterien in staat zijn om door de eel heen te bewegen en uit de eel te ontsnappen aan de basolaterale kant. De op deze manier overlevende S. pneumoniae baeterien 1 6 1  
zouden aldus in staat zijn om zich "vrij" door de gastheer te verspreiden, zoals 
aangegeven in figuur 2. 






Figuur 2: S. pneumoniae opname en bestemming in de gastheercel. S. 
pneumoniae komt de eel binnen via clathrin- (Radin et al, 2005 , dit proefschrift) of 
eaveoli-afhankelij ke endoeytose (dit proefsehrift) . Na invasie wordt de baeterie 6f 
naar het lysosoom getransporteerd voor vernietig ing , 6f vanuit de apieale zijde 
(bovenkant) door de eel heen getransporteerd en uitgeseheden aan de 
basolaterale zijde (onderkant) van de eel (Radin et al, 2005; Ring et al, 1 998; dit 
proefschrift). Het uqiquitine/proteasoom systeem is essentieel voor de effieiente 
vernietiging van de intracel lu laire S. pneumoniae (dit proefsehrift), via een tot 
dusver onopgehelderd meehanisme. Ononderbroken l ijnen geven bewezen routes 
aan, gestippelde l ijnen geven theoretisehe of hypothetische routes aan. 
Kort samengevat hebben de studies beschreven in dit proefschrift een aantal 
belangrijke aspecten van de S. pneumoniae biologie behandeld, varierend van 
bacteriele fysiologie tot interactie met de gastheercel. In het bijzonder hebben de 
bevindingen het idee bevestigd, dat voor doorgronding van het S. pneumoniae 
infectieproces, de bacteriele fysiologie en de gastheercel interacties niet als 
afzonderlijk processen gezien kunnen warden. Bovendien hebben de studies meer 
inzicht gegeven in de cellulaire mechanismes, die S. pneumoniae invasie, 162 
overleving en translocatie in de gastheercellen reguleren. Dit is van wezenlijk belang voor het begrip van de kwestie hoe S. pneumoniae zich kan verspreiden door het menselijk lichaam gedurende invasieve ziekte. Dit is misschien wel het belangrijkste aspect van het onderhavige microbiologische onderzoek, omdat het gaat over de wisselwerking tussen het micro-organisme en de gastheer. Feitelijk is dit van opperst belang om te kunnen begrijpen hoe S. pneumoniae verandert van een commensaal in de nasopharynx tot een invasieve pathogeen. Een beter en grondiger begrip van hoe dit proces verloopt zou kunnen helpen in de ontwikkeling van effectieve manieren om ziekte te voorkomen door deze bacterie, die ons meestal geen enkele schade toebrengt. 163 
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Chapter 8 
Summary for the Layperson 
Streptococcus pneumoniae is a bacterium and normally a commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx, which means that it benefits from humans without affecting them. Colonization rates vary, but are markedly higher in young children, approximately 50% at the age of three years, and then decline to some 10% after the age of ten. S. pneumoniae can however switch role, from commensal colonizer to invasive pathogen, causing pneumonia, sepsis, meningitis, and other morbidities. The risk groups include children, elderly and the immunocompromised. In general there is very little known about how this switch from commensal colonizer to invasive pathogen occurs. However, the switch must in some way involve S. 
pneumoniae traversing cellular barriers, and there are three mechanistically distinct ways in which S. pneumoniae could do this. First, S. pneumoniae could pass between the cells via pericellular transport. Second, S. pneumoniae could cross the cellular barrier by hiding within white blood cells, which functions are to hunt, engulf, and destroy invading microorganisms. Third, S. pneumoniae can invade host cells, then be translocated through them, and escape on the far side of the cell, as outlined in chapter 1, figure 1. This thesis has focused on the latter possibility of S. pneumoniae invading host cells as a first step of invasive disease progression. This has primarily been done by modeling invasion of the host cell by using S. 
pneumoniae originally isolated from humans, in combination with human cells which have been isolated and modified to grow in the laboratory. Chapter 1 provides an overview of the current knowledge concerning S. 
pneumoniae interactions with human cells at a molecular biology level and defines the scope of this thesis. Chapter 2 aimed to take a broad look at the bacterial factors involved in S. 
pneumoniae adhesion to, invasion of, survival inside, and ultimately translocation through host cells. To this purpose, a genome-wide screen was employed, aimed at finding genes involved in the afore-mentioned processes. These studies were however hampered by conflicting results from the extensive validation experiments and those of the screen. However, one of the more fascinating and unexpected aspects of this work was that we discovered that the development of spontaneous spectinomycin ( an antibiotic) resistance had a profound impact on S. pneumoniae and host cell interactions, leading to a massive reduction of adhesion to, and invasion of host cells. This indicates that antibiotic resistance may also change bacteria-host cell interactions resulting in changes in pathogenicity. This should be 1 68 
further examined as it could have very direct clinical implications, considering the rise of antibiotic resistance in S. pneumoniae, and other bacteria. Chapter 3 describes how carbon dioxide fixation mediated by the bacterial enzyme Pneumococcal Carbonic Anhydrase (PCA) influences S. pneumoniae physiology and interactions with host cells. We show that PCA is essential for S. 
pneumoniae during low (normal atmosphere) carbon dioxide conditions, but not during higher carbon dioxide conditions thought to occur in lower parts of the lungs, in host cells, and in the blood. It is also shown that this enzyme differentially influences S. pneumoniae interactions with host cells. One of the more important conclusions to be drawn from this work is that, apart from surface-exposed or secreted proteins, those that are inside the bacterial cell such as PCA can also have roles in bacterial-host cell interactions. In chapter 4 the role of an operon (group of co-regulated genes adjacent to each other) consisting of an mgtC gene, 3 genes encoding an ABC-transporter, which is a complex that transports molecules across the bacterial membrane, and a hypothetical gene was investigated. MgtC is a membrane protein that had previously been shown to be of vital importance for full virulence in other bacterial species. In S. pneumoniae it has previously been shown that deletion of the substrate-binding subunit of the ABC transporter resulted in growth reduction in human blood and a reduction in systemic infection and nasopharyngeal colonization in mice. Our results show that the expression (how often the gene is used, i.e. transcribed) of the mgtC/ ABC operon is under negative transcriptional control by a downstream Lael-type regulator (Lael). Furthermore, it is shown that deletion of the mgtC/ ABC operon results in increased S. pneumoniae adhesion to, and invasion of host cells. Interestingly, the mgtCIABC operon deletion mutant also shows changes in capsule size and it is therefore hypothesized that these host cell interaction effects are mediated via changes in the S. pneumoniae capsule constitution. This further highlights the importance of S. pneumoniae capsule as the main virulence factor. Combined the results suggest that the operon might be involved in the S. pneumoniae switch from commensal colonizer to invasive pathogen. In the 5th and final experimental chapter of this thesis, the focus is directed at S. pneumoniae-host cell interactions from the host cell's point of view. In particular, the results show that S. pneumoniae can utilize both clathrin- and caveolae-mediated endocytosis to invade the host cell. Clathrin- and caveolae­mediated endocytosis are the two main uptake systems of eukaryotic cells and are normally used for engulfing material into a membrane-enclosed compartment, which is transported into the cell. Furthermore, it was determined that the vast majority of invading S. pneumoniae are degraded in the lysosome, a specialized 169 
compartment that functions as the garbage and recycling stations inside host cells. Importantly, a minority of the invading S. pneumoniae avoids this and is free to translocate through the cell and escape on the far side, possibly allowing further dissemination of the host. We also show that a fully functional ubiquitin/proteasome system ( a protein complex dedicated to the degradation of damaged or un-wanted proteins), is required for efficient killing of invading S. 
pneumoniae, however the precise nature of this involvement remains unknown. In summary, the studies documented in this thesis range from basic bacterial physiology to how the host cell responds to invading S. pneumoniae. The results reinforce the idea that when it comes to modeling S. pneumoniae infection, the two should not be viewed as separate entities. Indeed, the dynamics of bacteria and host cell interactions is perhaps the most interesting aspect of this thesis as it combines microbiology with cellular biology, i. e. cellular microbiology. This line of research is of paramount importance for understanding how S. pneumoniae switches from commensal colonizer of the nasopharynx to invasive pathogen, which may help us to develop more effective strategies for prevention of bacterial infections. 170 
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